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Three mission chapels are badly
needed at the present time in Colo
rado and it is the hope o f the Most
Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr that
gifts will make it possible to build
them without debt. ThSy will be
erected for the service of groups
that should not be burdened with
debt. In each case, great mis-

tor tte
sionary work for
tie faith can
be done.
ibie to build any
It is impossible
sort o f adequate church nowadays
for less than $5,000 to $6,000,
even in a small place. As yet, the
locations o f two o f the proposed
edifices cannot be announced, since
the sites are still to be purchased.
The third will be at Oak Creek,
where the local Catholics have al
ready purchased five lots. At Oak
Creek there is an attendance of
150 to 160 at Mass, now cele
brated in an undertaking e.stabli.shment by the Rev. Edward C.
CONGRESS SHOULD
Prinster of Steamboat Springs.
NOT ABDICATE
The Bishop has announced that
The country is pretty well di some funds are available for this
vided over the giving o f extreme building from outside the diocese,
powers to the President in order but about $2,700 is still needed.
to aid Great Britain. Everybody is Oak Creek, in Northwestern Colo
entitled to his own opinion; hence rado, is made up of coal miners,
what is said here is merely what with seasonal work. Funds to de
one man thinks.
fray the full cost o f the other two
Although the writer wishes to see chapels are needed.
all possible material aid given to
Inquiry can be made directly of
England because o f the menace the Bishop or at the Diocesan
Hitler is to everything decent in Chancery
office,
1536 Logan
civilization, he does not believe it (MAin 4933).
is wise to take any step that would
involve us in the war or that would
put too much power into the hands
o f any individual. This Is a re
public. It should be kept one.
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New St. Patrick’s Church, Rectory,

« S'.

archi
cost of
approximately $30,000. Construction is expected to begin on April 1. The eight-room brick rectory
and church, erected in Tudor style, may be finished by next September. Above the entrance to the church,
as shown by the drawing, will be mounted a life-size statue o f St. Patrick, while in the basement will be
installed a central heating plant for both buildings. A brick arcade will connect the church and parish
house, which will include in its basement a large recreation room. Some o f the furnishings and memO'
rial windows in the old church may be used in the new building, according to the Rev, Arthur Kerr, pas
tor, who heads the parish building committee. John K. Monroe is the ar^itect.

La Junta.— Plans for the erection of a new St. Patrick’s
church and rectory, estimated to cost $30,000 excluding fix
tures and furnishings, were released this week by the Rev.
Arthur Kerr, administrator. Bids on the construction of the
proposed brick church in Tudor style, with a seating capacity
of 350, and the eight-room rectory, with a large recreation
hall, will be received soon. Actual work on the two buildings,
at Seventh and Raton street, is expected to begin on April 1.

Two artists o f proven aliility,
Joseph Clifford and Homer Reed,
have been contracted by the RL
Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti,
V.G., to sing the leading male role
of Don Jose in the Denver Grand
Opera company’s production o f
Carmen April 21 to 23. Both sing
ers, long since distinguished in
Denver musical circles, wired ac
ceptances to Monsignor Bosetti’a
offer from New York, where both
are now engaged in concert, radio,
oratorio, and operatic vehicles of
musical expression. Both will fly
to Denver to participate in the
local presentation, and then return
to their work in the East.
Mr. Clifford has appeared In
practically all o f the 14 grand
operas produced by Monsignor Bo
setti in Denver. Early in his musiaal career he was a member of
the famous choruses developed by
the priest-musician, and in the
past ten years has essayed the
leading roles in several produc
tions. Since going to New York
a few years ago, Mr. Clifford has
continued to win acclaim for the
vigor and clarity of his voice.

In that event, authorities report.
it wiJl^ be finished by next Sep
tember.
The church, which is to include
in the basement a central heating
plant for both edifices, will^meas
ure 36 by 87 feet. It will serve a
parish of 225 families. The rec
tory, which will be connected to
the church by a brick arcade, will
be 30 by 60 feet over all. Above
the entrance to the church and
Approximately 125 soldiers of near the peak of the roof, a life- Reed Driven From
Lowry field turned out Wednes size statue o f St; Patrick will be
Italy by War
day evening for the first of the en mounted in a niche in the outside
Homer Reed, whp also launched
He does not doubt the complete |
tertainments sponsored by Denver wall. The belfry will be erected
sincerity o f President Roosevelt. He
parishes for the Catholic soldiers of at the side of the building behind his musical career in Denver and
has unbounded admiration for the j
this area. St. James’ parish was the arcade. The church and rec who made his operatic debut oppo
long, list o f social reforms led by
host of the evening, and the parish tory were designed by John K. site Jean Dickenson in Romeo ond
Juliet, under the baton of Mon
the chief executive. But he can
Holy Name society, the sponsoring Monroe, Denver architect.
not admit that it is necessary for
organization, presented a program Old Church Replaced Adobe House signor Bosetti, was completing vo
congress to abdicate its powers. If
that drew loud and wholehearted
The fate of the present church, cal studies in Italy when he was
More than 300 women repre
we ever turn into a dictatorship or senting the 35 affiliated organiza^
applause from the soldiers. More which was erected in 1894 to re forced to return to the United
a monarchy, this is the way it is tions of the Catholic Parent
than 50 Holy Name men were pres place a made-over adobe house States owing to the European war.
likely to happen.
ent to assist with the affair, which that had served the parish for nine While abroad in Milan he studied
Teacher league of the diocese are
was held in the auditorium of the years, has not been decided, ac voice under Emiglio Piccoli, who
expected to attend the league’s
The argument that the crisis is annual conference in Denver early
Aaron Gove Junior high school.
cording to Father Kerr. Some of tutored Tito Schipa and Francesco
so great that something drastic in March. Plans for the event
Brief talks were given by Barney the furnishings and the memorial Valentino, the latter now being
must be done is honest enough, but were discussed at a meeting in the
A. (lates, general chairman of the windows will be salvaged and per the leading baritone with the Met
it is more than slightly hysterical. Holy Ghost hall Thursday, Jan.
event; Harry Sullivan, commander haps used in the new building. The ropolitan Opera company. He also
Even in crises, we should not for 23, presided over by Mrs. Dwight
of the Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham parish building committee, which appeared in Rigoletto and Carmen
get the fact that this is a republic. Shea, president. The committee
post of the American Legion; has charge of financing the work, and other grand operas in Italy,
and had previously been under a
Even though some things may on arrangements will begin to
Harold Dolan, head of the Disabled is headed by Father Kerr.
move a little slower than they function immediately. There are
American Veterans in this area,
The new plant will serve a parish one-year contract with the Mexico
would under a dictatorship, the 4,500 members in the organiza
and John B. Stewart, head o f the that last year celebrated its golden City Opera company. Since his
rights o f all will be much better tion, and it is anticipated that this
local Veterans o f Foreign Wars. jubilee, a parish whoige colorful arrival in New York last year, Mr.
protected if we stick to the con year’s convention will attract a
Stron Armstrong spoke in behalf history stands out in the pioneer Reed has been engaged in oratorio
stitution. If congress abdicates its record number. The Rev, Hubert
(One of a series of dramatic quaint three-story structure, now of the Naval-Marine post. The days of the Church in Colorado, and concert presentations.
Feminine leads for the opera
powers, the courts will probably Newell, director, said that head
stories of pioneer Colorado life as known as the Metropolitan hotel, soldiers were invited to call upon when the La Junta district was the
uphold this move as a temporary quarters for the conference will
these organizations for any assist stamping grounds of hostile In have not yet been determined by
related by Joseph Emerson Smith,
at the intersection of Market street. ance they render.
measure; but the spirit o f the con be established at a downtown
dians and outlaw bands. In this Monsignor Bosetti, but will be de
a Catholic, who is dean of news
Auditions for
To Brown’s new “ block” the Professional Entertainers Appear vicinity, Denver’s first Bishop, the cided shortly.
stitution will be broken. Funda hotel and that Mrs. Alfred H.
papermen in Denver.)
singers wishing to join the chorus
mental Americanism is in the bal- Rampe is chairman of the publicity
A
variety
show
was
presented
Tribune
was
moved
by
the
new
own
Most
Rev.
Joseph
P.
Machebeuf,
(By M illard F. E verett )
“ Education and National De
ers. The press was installed in the by the entertainment committA, said Mass earlier than 1864, de will be held in the K. of C. hall,
committee. The theme for the
For
two years, when it was
1575 Grant street, beginning
basement with the editorial rooms headed by A1 Westfall. Profes spite warnings of danger.
conference is “ National Defense fense” will be the dominant theme young a n d
carefree, Denver
I.ji8t week, we were amazed at and Its Challenge to Catholic at the annual diocesan spring edu
and offices occupying the first floor sional entertainers were procured
It is recorded that Bishop Mach Thursday evening, Jan. 30. This
the seeming accord o f the daily Parent-Teachers.”
cational conferences in Pueblo and laughed at and with Eugene Field, in the rear of Brown’s bank. Brown for the evening, and their presenta ebeuf and the Rev. F. X. Tomma- year’s chorus will be composed o f
press with the proposed abdication
Denver Thursday an<^Friday, Feb. the most whimsical, playful, hu
tions included several dances, a slni, beloved pioneer Jesuit, pur 150 voices.
Captain James Pitt addressed 6 and 7, the Rev. Hubert Newell, man, and brilliant of all the long became proprietor in 1872 and sold
o f power. But most o f the editors
magic show, a roller-skating act, chased six lots as the site o f a
the
paper
to
Herman
Beckurts.
have thought the matter over and the assembly on “ Safety." He dis M.A., diocesan superintendent of list of brainy men who have guided Eight years later it was purchased a “ jitter-bug” contest, featuring church in La Junta in 1885. On this
K. of C. Communion
now they see the danger o f the cussed traffic problems in Denver, education, announced this week. the editorial destinies of Dgnver (Turn to Page f — C olum n 4)
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n S) plot was an adobe house that hid
and cited thoU^tlessness as the The tMichers* conference at St. newspapers,
plan.
Dates S c h e d u l e d
,pe^Q
used
as
a
school
fpr
the
d!s_b.a^ c a u s i'o f aclildwfs among
_____
w,.,.
“ What a lot o f daily and weekly'
Patrick’s school in Pueblo on Feb.
tnet.
The
parishioners
rm
odeled
Tt did not surprise us that Wen children.. Various suggestions as 8 will be limited to teachers of papers htive sprouted here with
this building and furnished it with
Dates for the corporate Comdell Willkie favored the President's to means to emphasize the need of the elementary grades in the pa high hopes and withered away,
crude wooden benches and a Small muttion days of Catholic men,
careful
behavior
on
the
city
idea. Willkie is a man o f great
rochial schools in Southern Colo from one cause or another, in
altar. Mass was said there at infre under the auspices of the
charm, but he has the mentality streets were proposed.
rado. The introductory remarks the past 80 yeArs,” Joseph Emer
quent intervals fo r the next four Knights of Columbus, were an
Other speakers at the meeting will be presented by Father New son Smith remarked, as he began
o f a lawyer o f a huge chain of
years.
nounced this week by Bishop
corporations. He is sincere enough, were Mrs. Etienne Perenyi, who ell, and the keynote address will the story of Field, the editor who
In 1889 Bishop Machebeuf ap Urban J. Vehr.
but he likes to dominate.
appeared on behalf o f “ Bundles be delivered by Dr. Paul Ketrick, made the Denver Tribune famous
pointed the Rev. John B. Pitaval,
The general diocesan date is
for Britain,” and Mrs. Shea, who president of Loretto Heights col from ocean to ocean. Because of
later Archbishop of Santa Fe, as Sunday, March 23. This is
What is needed today in ourj^liscussed means of securing a rec- lege. Another talk on the “ Rela Field’s editorship, the Tribune
Funds from the 65th annual St. hazards involved in introducing the first resident pastor. The pres alio the date for the Denver
own country and in England is to ord attendance at the March con tion o f Civics to the School Pro- fame still lives.
Patrick’s day charity ball, to be the service men to a new, venture ent St. Patrick’s church was built corporate Communion at the
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3) ference.
ram” will be given by the Rev.
■“ Some of those ill-starred ven sponsored jointly this year by the some, and highly disciplined ex in the pastorates of the Rev. Aus Cathedral 8 o’ clock Mast. The
. R. Figlino, assistant pastor at tures, started on a shoestring, Ancient Order of Hibernians and perience, it has tentatively been tin Smith-Ftber, fourth pastor of data in Colorado Springs it
Ball to Mark Sht Birthday
St. John’s parish, Denver.
Re perished before there was any the Knights of Columbus, will be decided to construct a recreational the parish, and the Rev. John J. Sunday, March 9, St. Mary’s
maining events on the day’s pro possibility of a harvest for the in used to promote the Catholic par hut, possibly on the old court house Donnelly, later made a Domestic church, and that in Pueblo it
gram will be round-table and vestors; others were bought and ticipation in the civilian-military square, where wholesome recre Prelate, who is a former pastor of Sunday, March 16, Sacred
panel discussions o f citizenship by merged with stronger sheets. To hospitality service. According to ation will be provided for the men. St. Francis de Sales’, Denver, now Heart church.
the teachers, and the adoption of day, only one daily of the earlier reliable estimates there will be ap
In anticipation of the need for retired.
techniques best adapted to accom years survives, the Rocky Mountain proximately 15,000 men stationed funds that 'will be required to
modate the arts and sciences to News, born in 1859; and one at Lowry field, Fort Logan, and carry the financial load of the
pupils on the grade levels.
weekly, the Rocky Mountain Her Fitzsimons hospital for special Church’s participation in the pro
The Denver meeting on Feb. 7 ald, established in 1860 by Thomas training in connection with War gram, the Very Rev. Monsignor
at the Cathedral school for all Gibson. Today let us talk about department activities. Because no John R. Mulroy and officers of
The Cathedral Altar society will tified with the early history o f the high school teachers in the diocese the Tribune.” Mr. Smith contin civilian welfare agency is per the two Catholic men’s societies
observe its 81st anniversary at a state. Among them are to be found and for the grade school teachers ued:
mitted to conduct activities on any concurred in the motion to turn
pre-Lenten ball in the Lincoln Mmes. William Gilpin, John Ang- of Northern Colorado will be high
The Daily Colorado Tribune military post, the service clubs and over the funds raised at this year’s
room o f the Shirley-Savoy hotel
lighted by an address delivered by made its appearance from a small civic and religious organizations of ball for the military hospitality
Monday, Feb. 24. The society is!
Dr. Harl Douglas, dean o f the building on Lawrence, near 16th Denver are therefore uniting to service. The ball •w'ill be held in
(By Rev. E dward A. Breen) [Contest, or even when he took to
the oldest sanctuary organization,
College of Education at the Uni street. May 15, 1867, and the pub promote an extra-cantonment rec the Lincoln room of the Shirleyin the diocese and has contributed
versity of Colorado, which will be lisher was L. M. Koons. The site, reational center for the soldiers. Savoy hotel Monday, March 17,
The proudest moment in the life the air on a national hook-up to
more than $100,000 in equipment
presented at 9:45 o’ clock. Elemen years afterwards, was occupied by Owing to the physical and moral from 9 to 1 o’clock.* Mrs. J. T. of 62-year-old Tom O’Hara, the relate his experiences in training
and funds to the Cathedral parish
tary teachers will devote the day the building of the Denver Times,
Tierney and Mrs. L. A. Higgins, country’s oldest caddy master still nearly 40,000 boys in the intrica
since 1860. When it was organized
to discussions and demonstrations 1547-51 Lawrence street, another
president and past president of the in the service of golf, was not
at old St. Mary’s on Stout street
daily that has passed over the
of grade school studies.
Denver deanery, are co-chairmen when Father Francis P. Duffy, cies of being good caddies. The
proudest moment, says Tom, was
by Father Joseph P. Machebeuf,
A panel discussion' of “ College new.spaper “ Great Divide.” Roger
of the ticket sales committee. All chaplain of the “ Fighting 69th,”
on a day 49 years ago when, as a
later the first Bishop o f Denver,
Entrance Requirements as They W. Woodbury, afterwards owner
Catholic women’s organizations in remarked that the veteran Denver
reward for his high marks and
and Father John B. Raverdy, Mrs.
Affect the High School Curricula” of the Times, and John Walker in
the city are uniting to promote the Country club employe looked like
general
leadership at Our Lady of
M. A. Perry was elected as the
will be conducted by Dr. Ketrick, January, 1868, invested in Koons’
sale of tickets and assist in spon A1 Smith, or when his story on
society’s first president The initial
chairman; Dr. Alfred Nelson, dean little daily. 'The “ Tribune Asso
caddies won a national magazine Mt. Carmel school in Brookijm, he
soring the event.
was permitted to serve Mass in the
meeting was held in the home of
of the University o f Denver grad ciation” was organized by E. P.
The Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Mc
famed St. Patrick’s Cathedral of
Mrs. James McTaggart, across the
uate school, and Dr. Roy Carson, Hollister, E. G. Bond, and asso Donnell of New York, national
New ^York. He muses, with a
street from the old Cathedral.
registrar of the Colorado State col ciates Dec. 29, 1871, and pur director for the Society for
Actively associated with the
lege of education. Sectional meet chased the paper.
the
Propagation
of
the
Faith,
founders o f the society are names
Henry C. Brown, who later was will speak at two Masses for
ings throughout the day will be de
o f other women prominently idenvoted to discussions in the fields of to build the Brown Palace hotel, the Catholic Students’ Mission
language, science, mathematics, had erected the first brick building Crusade in Denver Feb. 10. Mon
on 16th street. It still stands, a signor McDonnell will give the ser
and history.
mon at a Solemn Mass in Loyola
A report on the diocesan cam min, and Matthew Smith. The total
church at 9 o’clock and will then paign to commemorate the 25th
go to the Cathedral to speak at anniversary o f the ordination to receipts thus far for diocesan use
the Pontifical Mass at 10 o’clock. the priesthood of Bishop Urban J. are $111,867.28. Of this amount
The Rev. Gregory Smith an Vehr, observed with a Pontifical $9,724 was allowed to parishes for
nounces that a good attendance is Mass May 29, 1940, was submitted improvements and went for mis
National recognition in the music
expected at the regional meeting this week to priests of the diocese sion aid- A stipulated burse for the
Mrs. W. C. Landry
field was accorded in the past week
of Propagation of the Faith direc by the Rt. Rev. Monsignori Joseph education o f seminarians for the
to a Denver Catholic, Mrs. Alexius lum. J. L. Bailey, Catherine ClifThe conference, Bosetti, V.G.; Hugh L. McMena- priesthood took another $6,000.
of the ordinary program of Ca tors Feb. 11.
(By J ames T. F eely)
A. Gargan, 1050 Clarkson street, fora, Harvey Jones, T. F. Dillon,
Clerical help in the campaign
The Catholic Church is the tholicism, said Dr. William Berrien one of eight being held through
a member of the Cathedral parish, Ann Flaherty, C. P. Jacobson, mother o f culture in Latin Amer of Washington, D. C., adviser on out the nation, is for directors of
amounted,, to $400. The balance
by Who Is TFAo tn Music, in which Henry Clough, Healy, Batione, ica; the most important manifes Latin American studies to the 14 Western sees.
in the fund Jan. 15, 1941, was
were included her name and biog Charmaid, C. D. MePhee, John tations of literary and scientific American Council of Learned So
$95,733.28.
The Rev. Richard Ackerman,
raphy. Long associated with musi- Shevnin, Wright, Theodore Lister, progress in the early days of lands cieties. He was in Denver last C.S.Sp., national director of the
Campaign Fund Has
cal circles in the state of Colorado,
south of the Rio Grande were part week to attend the meeting o f the Holy (ihildhood association, will
(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )
Mrs. Gargan is listed as a patron
Foundation for the Advancement be among the important Church
Three-Fold Purpose
and singer. She was further hon
of Social Sciences sponsored by figures present for the conclusion
The major purposes of the cam
ored by election to the editorial
Amarillo Bishop
Denver university.
of Mi.ssion week in the Denver
paign fund, as designated by
board of the national publication.
diocese.
Father
Ackerman
is
well
The Rev. Forrest H. Allen’ has Bishop Vehr, are to aid needy
“ When Spanish America was
Named Archbishop
According to the book, Mrs. Gar
being colonized,” Dr. Berrien said, known in Denver as he has at been sent by the Most Rev. Bishop parishes, to help the infirm priests
Of San Antonio “ the missionaries developed the tended the Crusade conference Urban J. "Vehr to look after St. fund, and to educate men for the
gan has studied voice under Do
nato Paradiso and Max Bendheim
Paul’s parish, Idaho Springs, dur priesthood. liSTiile some parishes
culture of the land with the same here before.
of New York city and Hattie
ing the absence of the Rev. H. R. exceed their quotas, others are
Wathington.r—(Special N.C. zeal that they carried on their
Edmund L. Scholtz, who was
Louise Sims of Denver. She has president of the Denver chamber W.C. W ire)— The Most Rev. strictly religious activities.”
McCabe, who has for months been continuing the drive this year to
As Discussion Groups’
frequently appeared in concerts and of commerce in 1908 and founder Robert E. Lucey, Bishop of an outstanding example o f the
a patient at St. Joseph’s hospital, reach their allotment. Money in
recitals throughout Colorado and of a chain of drug stores that bore Amarillo, was namad Arch influence of Catholicity in litera
Second Semester to
Denver. Father McCabe retains excess of the diocesan quota was
Tom O’Hara
with numerous church choirs, and his name here, and who died in bishop of San Antonio, accord ture this .specialist in Latin Ameri
the pastorate and will return to to be retained by the parisH for
Open
Week
of
Feb.
2
(Turn to Page S — Colum n S) Hollywood, Calif., Jan. 20, became ing to word received here Jan. can literature and cultural history
Idaho Springs when his health per its own needs. The complete list thoughtful shake of his head and
mits. He went to Idaho Springs to ing of donations by parishes, a far-away look in his eyes, “ I'll
a Catholic in his last illne.ss and 24. He succeeds Archbishop pointed to Padre Jose Anchieta,
The second semester o f dis
celebrate Mass for his people on schools, convents, hospitals, and never forget it.”
pioneer Portuguese missionary to
died
in
the
Church.
Word
of
Mr.
Arthur
J.
Drossaerts,
who
died
cussion clubs in the diocese will
Fr. Conway Recovers
Scholtz’ conversion was received Sept. 6, 1940. San Antonio is Brazil and “ the father o f Brazil open the week o f Feb. 2 to con Christmas. Father McCabe, aged other institutions, and of gifts by
Thirty years have passed since
From Crash Injuries by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh the Metropolitan see for the ian literature.”
tinue for eight weeks. The sec 79 on Jan. 23, has been pastor at priests was presented in the report. Tom, in answer to a hurry-up call
L. McMenamin, who was an inti Church in all of Texas and Ok
Padre Jose had a practical pur ond section of Praying the Mats Idaho Springs for 42 years.
from Denver, gave up his job as
The Rev. Patrick Conway, mate friend of Mr. Scholtz for lahoma with the exception of pose in writing the way lie did. In will be studied.
Father Allen, an alumnus o f the Legion of Mary Acies
caddy m a s t e r at the Dyker
Additional
pastor of Rocky Ford, is now many years, from Miss Mae Krig- the El Paso diocese.
order best to teach the natives o f copies of the text may be ob Pueblo Catholic high school and of
Meadow club in Brooklyn, and
In Cathedral April 6 came
able to say Mass after several baum. Miss Krigbaum is a former
here to train caddies for the
Archbishop-elect Lucey was Brazil the mysteries o f faith, he tained from the Diocesan Mis St. Thomaa’ seminary, Denver,
weeks spent in St. Mary’s hos member of Annunciation parish, born in Los Angeles March 19, found it necessary to translate sion offica, 300 S. Sherman, was assistant at S t (Catherine’s
1910 Trans-Mississippi, the first
Arrangements are being
pital, Pueblo, following an auto Denver. She has been manager of 1891; ordained in Rome in theological language into rela Denver.
big tournament to be held in Colo
Mrs. Jnlia O’ Neill, parish, Denver, from 1937 to
crash in which he was severely Mr. Scholtz’ business interests on 1916, and consecrated Bishop tively simple stories and dramas
made for a Legion of Mary
rado. So well was the job. per
1511 St. Paul, Denver, is dioc 1940. During the latter half of
injured. The Rev. L. M. Do the Pacific coast Mr. Scholtz was of Amarillo May I, 1934. As a that the people could understand. esan chairman of study clubs 1940, he was administrator of St
formed 13»t he was persuaded to
Acies meeting in the Ca
herty of Ordway took care of a former member of the Masonic priest he was famed for his He was especially successful, ac and will be glad to furnish in Michael’s parish, Delta, where Fa
stay on a*[ caddy master, and he
thedral April 6 at 4 p. m.
the Rocky Ford parish in Father lodge, the Knights Templar, and welfare work and his friendship cording to Dr. Berrien, in adapt formation or help to persons in ther Joseph Minot, the pastor, has
held that ^sition untiL retiring in
the El Jebel Shrine. Funeral serv toward labor.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will be
Cenway’s absence.
ing Church history and dogma terested in the work.
now returned after bein^; on the
1932. For the past three years he
ices were held in Glendale.
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 9)
Pacific coast to recover hi* health.
present.
(T u r n to P a g e 4 — C olum n 1)

125 Soldiers
At St. James’
Entertainment

C. P .-T . League
Plans Meeting
Early in March

D IFIN S I 10 B[

Eugene Field Fathered
Famous Joke on Tabor

[

St Patrick's Day Ball
To Aid Soldier Center

f

Cathedral A lta r Society
Has Raised Over S I 00,000

Tom O’ Hara Oldest Caddy
Master in Active Service

Msgr. McDonnell to
Give Sermon Feb. 10
At Crusade Masses

REPORT ON BISHOP’ S JUBILEE
CAMPAIGN GIVEN TO PRIESTS

Denver Woman, Annual
Opera Are Liste d in
Who Is Who in Music

HUMBLE PADRE WAS FATHER
O F B R A ZILIA H LIT ER A T U R E

E. L. Scholtz, Former
DenverDruggist,
D i e s as C a t h o l i c

F r . Allen to Serve
Idaho Springs Parish
In Pastor’ s Absence

J
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Telephone,
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KEystone

4205

F r . Van Gorp Assumes New
Post at S t. Joseph’ s Parish

Eugene Field Was Father of Famous
Joke on H . A . W . (Silver Dollar) Tahor

ments and prizes. Tickets are now
(St. Joieph’a Pariih)
(St. Vincent de Paul’ s Parish)
The Rev. Mark Van Gorp, C. on sale.
The Altar and Rosary society
SS.R., arrived Saturday, Jan. 18,
Officers chosen at the meeting
to assume his duties in St. Joseph’s of the Holy Name society Tues will meet Friday, Jan. 31, at 2
parish and was immediately ap- day, Jan. 21, were: President, . m. with Mrs. Frank Muto, 834
ointed by the Very Rev. Christian Edwin McCloskey; secretary, Tom . Columbine street.
The children of the parish will
. Barley, C.SS.R., pastor, to take Ford; treasurer, John Bergner.
receive
Holy Communion Sunday
charge o f the perpetual novena
The Rev. A. A. Zeller, C.SS.R.,
honoring Our Mother of Peroetual has, gone to Chicago to recuperate at the 8 :30 o’clock Mass.
Chreles Have Meetings
Help. Father Van Gorp' will also from his recent attack of influenza.
St. Mary’s circle met Jan. 21
direct the activities; o f the Holy
Mrs. J. J. Dean, president o f the with Mrs. F. J. Windolph, 1037 S.
Name society, a phase o f parish
work in which ho has achieved Altar and Rosary society, has ap Williams street. Mrs. P. Kloeppointed Mrs. M. Ginsburg and Mrs. pinger won high honors and Mrs.
much success.
P. O’Hara to care for the altar Murray Wolz won the traveling
The new St. Joseph’s priest was linens and sanctuary.
prize. The next meeting will be
bom in Grand Rapids, Mich., in
Of the 36 entrants in the annual with Mrs. Murray Wolz, 1781 S.
190'!'. He took his preparatory
Franklin street. Mrs. George
studies for the priesthood at the elocution and oratory contest, the
Wichman and M. A. Wolz were
seven
who
remained
to
take
part
Redemptorist seminaiy in Kirk
guests.
in
the
last
stretch
o
f
the
battle
of
wood, Mo., and his advanced
Mrs. Lehman’s circle met Jan.
studies were made at Oconomo- words are Nora Milne, Gene Jep22 with Mrs. J. A. Schrefer, 1244
woc, Wise. He was ordained in kes, Peggy Hewitt, Angela Lambrecht, Patricia Brin, Rita Payne, S. Columbine street. Mrs. P. G
1934.
and Dwight McCready. The selec Nestor won high honors. The next
Most o f his priestly life was tions o f the elocutionists are hu meeting will be with Mrs. George
spent at the Holy Redeemer par morous and dramatic. In addition Lehman, 3800 E. Florida avenue
ish in Detroit, one o f the largest to the contest orations and decla
Mrs. Grace Chambers, 1515 S.
English-speaking congregations in mations, the high school students Milwaukee street, has returned
the world.
provided an entertainment for from a two months’ visit in TorCard Party Slated Jan. 28
the finals held Thursday, Jan. 23. rington, Wyo., and Kansas City.
Under the chairmanship o f Mrs.
Boy Seoutf Advanced
The high school students will be
Rick McNicholas, assisted by gin their three-day retreat^ Mon
Under the leadership of A. C.
Mmes. A. Pollock, M. Hicks, N. day, Jan. 27. Classes will "be dis Ecker, the Boy Scout troop has
Brayton, J. Berger, T. J. O’ Con continued and the time will be made fine progress this winter.
nor, J. McClosky, R. Turner, and spent in prayer, meditation, and At the court o f honor held Jan.
J. J. Dean and Misses Margaret in listening to the counsels o f the 20 in Byers junior high school, the
Dwyer, Hazel Pollock, and Dorothy retreat-master. Father Van Gorp. following members o f Boy Scout
Sharp, a card party will be held
troop 140 were advanced to rank
After a drop because of the in of second class: Bill Bettinger,
Jan. 28 to raise funds to pay for
the desks in the grade school. fluenza epidemic, the attendance K?nneth Bodine, Arthur Ecker,
Players are requested to bring of the grade school children has Eugene Lamansky, Andrew Ma
its usual average and hon, and Bill McDonald. A. C.
eg;
their own playing cards, but the now regained
committee will supply the refresh is nearly 100 per cent.
Ecker is the scoutmaster.
The Flying Eagle patrol met
with Robert Kavan Jan. 21 and
will meet Jan. 28 with Louis
Stadler.
St. Vincent’ s circle met Jan. 22.
Mrs. Bernard Shay and J. B. Ryan
won the honors. The next meeting
of .the circle will be with Mrs. B.
Mahoney.
C.Y.O. Hai Party
A large crowd attended a skat
ing party sponsored at Evergreen
Sunday evening, Jan. 19, by the
senior C.Y.O. After skating, re
freshments were served by a com
mittee composed of Dorothy Pfarr,
Rosemary Mullen, and Edna Do
lan. Father Charles E. Sexton
accompanied the group.
Election o f officers was held at
the re ^ la r meeting Tuesday eve
James P. McConaty, Sr.
Jim McConaty, Jr.
ning, Jan. 21, at 8 o’clock. Paul
42 T «srt Ezpsriencs
Frankenberg was named president;
Dorothy Pfarr, vice president, and
Peggy Neiters, secretary-treas
We should rightfully revere one’s memory with
urer. Betty Ann Ter Har presided
a service that is simple, beautiful, respectful.
at the meeting until the new o ffi
cers were elected. Father Sexton
Such a seridce is ours, at a reasonably low cost.
thanked the out-going officers for
their co-operation in the past year.
Consult Our Advisory Department at Any Time
» The boys’ basketball team
played Thursday night, Jan. 23.
Without Charge or Obligation
Enlitt* in Mnrinai
Warren Rausch, 18-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rausch,
1452 S. York street, enlisted in the
United States Marine corps this
week and left Wednesday evening
for the San Diego, Calif., training
^Federal at No. Speer
station.

(Continued From Page One)
by a company headed by Herman
Silver and G. B. Robinson. In 1881
Wilson A, Hamill bought the Den
ver Tribune, as it had been named,
which now was published in the
three-story brick building, next
the alley between Arapahoe and
Lawrence, on the south side of 16th
street On the staff were Otto
Rothacker and Frederick J. Skiff,
later to become head of the Field
Columbian museum in Chicago.
From 1881 to 1883, Eugene Field
was managing editor. Bom in St.
Louis in 1850, he was sent, when
six years old, after the death of
his mother, to his grandmother in
New England. Studying under Dr,
Tufts of Munson, Mass., he became
a devotee of the classics and this
boyhood enthusiasm was to be
strongly reflected thereafter in his
writing. In his 20’s he entered
journalism, married, and from
Missouri came to Denver with his
wife and his young children, sevenyear-old Trottie, the eldest, and
Lizzie, Mary, and Fred. Their
frame cottage at W. Colfax and
(Tourt place is now preserved as
the Eugene Field branch of the
Public library in W’ ashington park
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■SUPER mBBRETSl
Second W e e k ! Englewood

Free Cooking School!
Another great aesaion,
Friday, Jan. 24, 1:30
p. m., Cathie Theater,
3 2 6 3 S. B ro a d w a y .
Bring y o u r fr ie n d a !

MRS. LILLA P.
GROSS
o f N«w York. KatloRally Known
Homo Econoraici Loctanr, li
in C hirto o f tho SoHioni!

A KITCHEIV
CLIIWC

The annual banquet for mem
bers o f the staff of St. Anthony’s
hospital, D e n v e r , was held
Wednesday evening, Jan. 22. The
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr was the
guest o f honor. The principal
speaker was Kenneth W. Chalm
ers, state co-ordinator o f the U.
S. department of agriculture soil
conservation service.
About 75 were present, includ
ing Di", Leonard Crosby, president
of the Denver County Medical so
ciety, and Harvey Sethman, exec
utive s e c r ^ r y of the Colorado
Medical society. Dr. Gunnar Jelstrup was the toastmaster.
Staff Officer* Elected
The new officers of St. An
thony’s hospital staff are: Presi
dent, Dr. Roger G. Howlett; vice
president. Dr. T. E. Best; secre
tary, Dr. Samuel P. Newman, and
secretary o f the executive board.
Dr. W. E. Morgan. Newly ap
pointed members of the executive
board are Dr. 0 . E. Sunderland
and- Dr. Joseph D, Hazlitt.

Air Expert at
Naval Hearing

After Every Session
Every woman who attends the Englewood School at ihe
Gothic Theater is urged to consult with Mrs. Cross at the
Qinic to be held in Miller's Englewood Super Market
from 4 to 5:30 p. m. On days when there is no school,
the kitchen clinic will be held from 3 to 5 p. m. Mrs.
Ooss will gladly help you solve any household problems.
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Wo Mosquitos
In Colorado*
Through the unscreened window
came a predatory mosquito the eve
ning of August 29,1881, and landed
on top of Field’s "thinning dome.”
The next morning his column con
tained this “ gem of purest sting
serene":
"No, there are no mosquitoes in
Colorado. The birds that make
their appearance in this locality
this time of the year are not mos
quitoes, but a species of vampire.
They build their nests in the lofty
pines on the mountain heights and
hatch out from 10,000 to 20,000
little birds apiece. Then they come
down to Denver with their families
for a protracted holiday. When
they strike a man for a square
meal, they bore a hole in him like
an artesian well and pump the
gore out of every recess of his body.
They can be successfully hunted
with shotguns. Their pelts make
excellent sole leather, and their
beaks can be utilized as pegging
Emma Abbott and her grand
opera company appeared at the
Tabor Grand Opera house the eve
ning o f Sept. 5, that year, with a
two weeks’ repertoire including
Maritana, Martha, Chimes of Nor
mandy, Lucia, Trovatore, Faust,
and Bohemian Girl, Field, who
loved the theater, was in his ele
ment, and perhaps never was pub
lished more brilliantly fanciful
comment in prose and poetry.
Admiring Mias Abbott’s per
formance of Lucia in tLueia di
Lammernwor, nevertheless he could
not forbear a sigh at the absence
of ardent love in the scenes of that
tragic story culminating in Lucia’s
madness. Here is his limerick over
which all Denver chuckled:

11#
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No sooner had the new editor of
the Tribune arrived than he set all
Denver— and, for that matter, the
West—laughing. Even in his young
days he was "full of the Old Harry"
and kept the New England neigh
borhood amused at his pranks. A
marvelous entertainer, he was gen
erous to a fault. The beloved F.
0 . Dickensheets, who worked with
him on the Tribune, told me numer
ous incidents of his open-handed
ness, particularly of the day he
impulsively loaded down with to
bacco the Arapahoe Indian, Yellow
Calf, visiting Denver, and, as
usual, penniless and craving a
smoke.
From the first; "Gene” was a
privileged character.
The most
outrageous references to prominent
Denverites appeared in type as
written, and many a story of H
A. W. “rabor, that now is accepted
as the truth, was merely a brain
child of the editor who liked to
poke fun at the new millionaire.
For instance. Field was responsible
for this oft-told fable: When the
Tabor Grand Opera house was
nearing completion, Tabor noticed
workmen putting in place on the
proscenium arch above the stage a
golden profile of a distinguished
personage with long hair. Turning
to the architect, W. J. Edbrooke, he
*
"W’ ho’s that? It isn’t me.”
"Shakespeare,” answered Ed
brooke.
"Shakespeare?” questioned Ta
bor. "W hat’s his first name?”
"William.”
"Hah? William Shakespeare? I
don’t know him. What’s he got to
do with mg op’ry house?”
The circulation of the Tribune
increased by leaps and bounds.
Jokester and prankster, Field scin
tillated in his daily column, "Odd
Gossip,” landing here and there in
unexpected places to the appreci
ative chuckles of the readers. One
"news item” told of a broken ankle
suffered by W olfe Londoner, one
time mayor, when he essayed to
imitate the agility o f a “ Rocky
Mountain billygoat leaping from
precipice to precipice” near Manitou. John Brisben W^alker, exten
sive property holder and owner of
River Front park, now the rail
road terminal grounds, west of the
Union station, was pictured as not
the hero, but the victim of a mis
take when he hitched his buggy
horse to the rear of a hay wagon
One morning “ Odd Gossip’’ con
tained an allusion to William
Stapleton, the young city editor of
the rival morning daily, the Re
publican. Congratulations were
offered on “ the announcement of
the engagement apd approaching
marriage of our prominent young
fellow townsman, Mr. William
Stapleton, to Lydia E. Pinkham.”
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Grapefruit

Field*s Pranks
Were Unending

Glenn L Martin, president o f *T o th* cspabls critic It’ s cisar •
the Martin Aircraft corporation o f That A bbott’ s a daisy Lucia,
But temchew w t m Ut
Baltimore, is pictured as he ap
world*renownad kUi
peared in Washington before the And That
that harvaat of b u fft n f ~ O h t doarl**
house naval affair* committee,
which is seeking mean* o f speed
“ Doc” Griffin, manager for Mary
ing up plane production. Martin Anderson, didn’t “ come across” as
said that “ the government should generously as was customary to
clear the atmosphere and prevent either newspaper or “ dramatic

strikM.**

^tie,”' M Ffila got wen by run

ning this pleasant little comment
in his column:
“ Mary Anderson is thinking of
adding Mazeppa to her repertoire.
It is reasonable to suppose that, in
case he does, old man Griffin will
play the role of the mule.”
No doubt, this was suggested by
the appearance at the Tabor a
short time before, in the autumn of
1881, of "the fascinatingly pulchri
tudinous” Fanny Louise Bucking
ham and her company presenting
Lo»d Byron’s Mazeppa with her
"iron gray charger.” Bound on the
back of the charger— a remarkably
intelligent,
beautifully
trained
equine actor— Mazeppa, in the per
son o f Miss Buckingham, flashed
across the stage into the wings,
then reappeared to the thunder of
the charger’s hoofs on an ascend
ing runway, concealed by scenery,
up, up, at the back of the stage into
the "high mountains,” while the
thrilled audience held its breath.

ists to the Tabor in June, 1883, for
seven concerts, was amazed to read
this “ criticism,” undoubtedly the
most peculiar in musical history,
for it likens the playing to a poker
game, a thunder storm, a crowing
rooster, a bakery, kitchen utensils,
legal documents, and the snoring
“ o f a girl from Omaha” :

"O T b«odor«I of
m usicUnert
Thou art.th o bosi* with a lo o f prim tr B.
W hon thou do»t mount thy box and
ow inf thy stick.
W ith fo ld upon the further end of it.
And of thy hired men some two or three
B efin an easy sort of playing on
The various instruments upon which they
Perform , a very funny feeling goes a
Crawling up and down my spina? column
Just like it dots when cuttirtg taffy from
A buttered stick. Then thou dost swing
with more
V ivacity thy little club, and all
The other boys keep clipp in g in. as whon
To opo tho Jack>pet*s sturdy bandk wo
strivo.
And of tho holding two ton spots are
found
T o be the upmost hand. But after while
Dost thou tns circumambient atmosphere
Like thunder pound, and opened is tho
pot,
And everyone com es in, and chips pile
up;
One of the finest of his lyrics W ith anxious zeal the fiddlers chase
their bows
was inspired by the great Polish
cross the dosiccotod bowels of
actress, Helena Modjeska. Field A
The feline lately gone bevond the rsnge;
titled it “ The Wanderer,” and it Like a high pressure engine flies the arm
appeared in the Tribune June 22, Of him who tho soouctivo trombone
w orks;
1883:
And all the while tho rooster with the
big
“ UpoB a raountsin’ s h el(bt, far irom tbs
French horn doth blow th* internal
revenue
I found s shell.
And to my curious ear this lonely thing From out its sheeny convolutions deep.
E vtr 0 song of ocean seemod to sing—
*The ophiclude ophiculates, In turn,
Ever a tu * of ocean seemed to tall,
The houtbov haulmycots. and tho bassoon
"H ow came thle shall upon th* mountain Bassoonously bassooneth, white fho
Groat bass viol doth basely violate,
height?
And everybody scrapes and younds and
Ah, who can say
Whathar thara dropped by soma toe care
blows;
Then m ostly thou accumulatest all
lass hand—
Whathar thara cast whan oceans swept The toothsome products of the baker’ s
art,
the land
Er* th* E tsm al had ordained the Day. Together with the * shelving, counters
spoons,
"Strange, w ai It n o t? Far from It* Napkins, knives, forks, kitchen utensils,
cook.
native saa,
Awnings, delivery wagons, accounts.
Ont song it aang—
Sang of tn* m ignty mystoriea o f the Bills receivable, m ortgages, deeds, bonds.
Rights, titles, dignitiss, franchises, and
tide—
Song o f th* awful, vaat, profound, and Corporsal and incorporsal
Hereditarasnts and all the other
wide—
S oftly with ochoea of the ocean rang) Property, real and personal, unto
The *fertsaid bakery appertaining.
"A n d , as th* ehtll upon th* mountain’! T o have and hold them for thine own
and to
height
Thine heirs forsvermort* For at that
Sing* of the tea.
time
So do I aver, leaguee and leagues awsy—
t went to rise up In m y /^ a t and howl,
So do X ever, wandering where I may,
Sing, O my homa— eing, O ray home, And holler 'whoop*, and g ei throwed out
and go
of th**."Get full o f Kansas whiskey and get run
But the poet managing editor Into the cooler’ s deepest recess dark,
ret fined and make an idiot of
could be caustic on occasion. Oct, And
M yself in general. But I do not,
2, 1881, the Tribune said: “ Does For in a soothing way thou coolest off
it ever occur to Miss Emily Mel Thsir rampant nre, shutting them down
slow
ville that she is getting pas.se? A I so
hardly know they’re gone.
E’en so
singer who jumps at high C and
at night,
lights on A flat ought to travel I have stood upon the boundless plains,
with a buzz-saw accompaniment.” And seen the affrighted train go rushing

Polish Actress
Inspired Great Lyric

Criticism Ranged From
Poker to Snoring
Theodore Thomas, who brought
his celebrated orchestra and solo-
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Mrs. W. J. McGettigan was host
ess at a luncheon in her home at
the January meeting o f the La
Amazing relief of painful
Kota study club. Mrs. Paul V.
Hodges presided, and Mrs. J. J.
sym ptom s b e gin s in a
O’Neil spoke on "Appreciation of
big hurry when you use
Opera.” Mrs. Frank DeRose de
Bayer A spirin th is way
lighted the members with an en
lightening article and pictures of
Russian Cathedrals. She pointed
out their architecture, their recon Follow thoio 3 steps os pictured
struction centuries ago, their par
tial destruction,- and finally their
1 For 30f* ttiroel. fiw
cold d lw lv*»B ertr Asconversion into barrooms and cafes
Srin Teblet* In V»
in recent years.
of wiltr snd
-/**'*
I, eased voryeulckly.
Mrs. Mary Dalton Walsh read
"W hat History Teaches Us.” Mrs.
Elizabeth Hutchison read some
current events, and also presented
an article by Ella Wheeler Wil
cox. Mrs. M. A. Sanchez gave an
article on the "Pageant of San
Juan.” This was interesting to the
group since the lyrics and music
o f the play were written by Francisca Vallejo McGettigan, a cousin
o f Mrs. W. J. McGettigan, the
hostess.
Mrs. Theodore Kittleson read
greetings from two former mem
bers, Mrs. Robert Kelly of Detroit
aches and raw throat re
and Mrs. Charles Carter of San Both
lieved this convenient way. Saves
Fernando, Calif. Mrs. W. G. Loberhours of discomfort.
ding read “ Comments on the
Twenty-Third Psalm.”
At the first sign of sore throat from
The other members present a cold follow the directions in the
were Mrs. S. H. Weber and Mrs. pictures above—the simplest and
Frank X. Krabacher.
i among the most effective methods
Mrs. William Fitzgibbons is nowi known to modem science to get
convalescing at her home after fast relief.
The Bayer gargle will amaze
being confined at St. Joseph’s
you—easing throat rawness in a
hospital for nine weeks.
hurry. And the Bayer Aspirin taken
internally quickly relieves the other
Patriotic Tableau to Be painful cold symptoms.
Try this way. You will say it is
Staged in San Francisco unequalled.
But when you buy ba
sure you get the fastSan Francisco.— A brilliant stage acting Bayer product L f
^
tableau with several patriotic. you want. Ask for Bayer
I
War Veterans’, civic, and Irish so Aspirin by its full name. V
yy
cieties participating, will be a fea
ture of the Washington’s birthday GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN
ball of the Cork Athletic club Sat
urday evening, Feb. 22, in the
Irish-American auditorium. Colors
and standards of a score of organ
izations will be presented in the
MA. 5335
colorful production.

Elk Coal Co.

Large Lump...................... 5 .9 5
Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e r a tin g Wilh
Paper.

They Large E g g ........................ 5 .8 5
Your Clean Nut ........................ 5 .0 0
All Other Gradei— Tradlni Stamps

Betsy Rosa made the greatest flag
in the world.

Betsy Ross Spipet*

•re now recognized as the greatest

And in the sleeping car there did repose
A girl from Omaha*—Hih! thus I've heard
Her gentle snore grow faint and fainter
on
The troubled air, till at the horizon
’Twas lost, and 1 was left alone.”

"Next week, let us tell o f jokes
Field played as well as wrote,”
concluded Mr. Smith. “ For in
stance, when he brou(?ht a prima
donna to a musicals and tied her
outside the window—but that’s deservinjr of a story by itselL”

Jan. 23,

in tone value and durability. Ask
to see them at

t» >

[ D a7<4URCIrtR/»/NOs V * '
Jius/a C0‘
1521 Stout St.

M ARY GIBBONS, A m L lU r .

Exclnsir* Kntb* RepresniUtiTes

C O T T R E U 'i
Washington.— Led by the Most
Rev. Joseph M. Corrigan, Titular
Bishop o f Bilta and rector o f the
Catholic University o f America,
who delivered the benediction at
the first joint dinner in history
of the Democratic and Republican
electors Sunday evening, a Bishop,
a Monsignor, and a priest played
official parts in three of the most
important ceremonies attendant
to the third inauguration of Presi
dent Roosevelt.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Michael
J. Ready, general secretary o f the
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, who delivered the closing
benediction o f the actual inaugura
tion, received the congratulations
and warm handclasp of President
Roosevelt as he turned from the
rostrum after reciting the prayer.
The Rev. Dr. John K, Cart
wright, pastar o f the Church of
the Immaculate Conception, was a
speaker at ceremonies in the Court
of Freedom, immediately in front
of the White House, on the eve of
the inauguration at which repre
sentatives o f both Jewfsh and Pro
testant faiths spoke.
Democratic 'Soul' Needed
In his talk, Dr. Cartwright called
upon America’s millions to unite
behind a democracy with a soul.
“ Democracy is great and valu
able,” he declared, "n ot when it
has merely laws and procedure
like suffrage, . . . but when it has
a soul, when its millions are united
under it because they freely accept
its ideals and rightly understand
its purposes.
"The only possible unity, then,
is a spiritual unity,” he asserted,
that will draw together the men
of law, labor, business, learning,
and o f every field of endeavor. It
is “ the man o f faith who will
save us. He sees and recognizes
the forces o f selfishness.”

Parish Club to
Sponsor Social
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
S t Therese’s club will give
a social Wednesday evening, Jan.
29, in Our Lady of M t Carmel
school hall at \y. 36th avenue and
Osage street. Admission is 25
cents. Everyone is invited.
George 'V'. Cusimano married
Jessie Mary Di Pace. Attendants
were Michael Fabrizio and Julia
Di Pace.
Sunday, Jan. 26, S t Therese’ s
club will receive Holy Communion
at 9 o’clock Mass. The members
will hold a meeting Monday eve
ning, Jan. 27, in the school hall at
8 o’ clock.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
Weak of Jan. 26: Holy
Family parish, Denver, and St.

Mary's aeadamy. Daavar.

T ie Aten's S ittt

611 SIXTIINTH ST.

P R E -m V E N T O R Y
CLEARANCE
Over 2,500— Entire Stock

$35 SUITS
$40-$45 COATS

The suits are famous PACKARD quality and the Coats are
handsome woolens in the season’s best styles. Sizes to fit
men of every build in both groups.

Over 2,000— Entire Stock

$40 SUITS
$50-$55 COATS
.8 5

Take your choice o f a MANSFIELD Suit or an all-wool
COAT at a price that suggests buying one of eachl All
sizes: Regulars,-long, shorts knd stouts.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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W h y Pay M ore?

Telephone,

I q 40 HOURS’ RITE TO BEGIN AT
HOLY FAMILY PARISH JAN. 31
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(Trademark)
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L a
o f the church after all the Masses
this Sunday to receive offerings
of our personnel and the finest equlpnseni and
for flowers to decorate the church
fo r this devotion.
INCORPORATED
facilities are assigned to every Catholic Service.
This Sunday is Communion day
Colorado Owned Stores
for the children o f the parish at
the 7:30 Mass.
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
C.
Ushers Meet
(Pretentation Parish)
(St. Mary’s Academy)
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
The ushers of the parish met in
Vie* Pr*tid*nt
The young women elected the fol
the school hall Monday evening,
At a meeting of St. Mary’ s
15th and California
Jan.
20.
Meipbers
of
the
Newman
lowing
members
of
their
sodality
Mission Aid society it was decided
club met on the same evening in as officers for the coming year;
We Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell Yon at Our Lowest
that Catholic literature would be
the senior room of the high Pre.sident, Cora Urban; vice presi
Prices Erery Day on All Drug Merchandise.
saved for the various hospitals
school.
dent, Mary Frances Imrie; secre
and convalescent homes in Denver.
The junior class is holding a tary, Betty Sedlmyer; treasurer,
Each class has chosen a hospital
benefit at the Oriental theater Veronica Urban; chairman of sew
as its charge. A chairman has been
Friday evening, Jan. 24, and at ing club, Eileen Dufficy, and ban
appointed in each' class. The
the matinee performance Satur ner-bearers, Gertrude Langfield
seniors have appointed Miss Shir
day. The class benefits from and Efleen Dufficy. Special thanks
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through poetic and dramatic me
East Asia.
ANGELUB BRAND bANDLES
in the present world crisis it to diums to the understanding of the
Berlin.— German statistics list a
Gatrantced 100% B enw ax
'
continued rise in the (German birth see that tlie war to weakens the Brazilian natives whom the Portu
CELESTIAL
BRAND
CANDLES
rale for tlie first eight months o f Western powers that the whole con guese found there in the early ^
Guaranteed S l% Beeawax
1940. In this period 1,131,300 tinent o f Europe will be ripe for 16th century.
CA R TE L BRAND CANDLES
Red
revolution
whenever
the
con
children were born in Germany,
Curbed Government’ * Imperialism
Moulded Composition (Benediction Candles)
at against 1,097,800 born in the flict comes to its bloody end
“
Like
all
the
early
missionaries
Angelo* CeleititI Ctrmel
Meanwhile
the
Communists
keep
corresponding period o f 1939.
Brand Brand Brand
in that vast territory. Padre Jose
New Y'ork.— Tlte Times intro supplying the Nazis with arma
In Lota o f 2 Caae* or More ______
90.88 80.e e l o . s i
was interested primarily in edu
duces a new word to readers o f its ments and with raw materials. At
In Lota o f Leaa Than 2 Catet
Thursday, Jan. 23, 1941
0 .8 0
O .eS
0 .8 3
science department, “ familism.” the same time they make half cating the people— all his energies
0 .9 3
0 .7 1
0 .8 5
In Lota o f Lea* Than I C a a e __
George Bernard Shaw, writing Discussed by Dr. Carle C. Zimmer friendly gestures toward England, were directed to that end. And
Candle* are Packed 6 Iba. per Carton, 6 Carton* Per Cta*
recently for the INS, said: “ Though man o f Harvard at the last annual which has sought Soviet support the result o f his efforts is that he
Size* 1, 2, >, 4, or I per )b., long* or ahort*. Freight Paid on an order of $11
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
England, like other nations, likes meeting o f the American Sociolog since long before the beginning o f is today one o f the outstanding
o f Candle* or Other Candle Item*.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. to claim that her tactics are all ical society, it means, according the present war. Tlie conquest of figures in all Brazilian litera
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever exemplary moral gestures, war is to him, “ an average o f about four Finland, the seizure o f half of ture,” Dr. Berrien asserted. “ He
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those a competition in atrocity in which children per fertile woman because Poland, and the CTiishing o f the was a highly gifted person,
victory goes to the competitor who some die early, some do not marry Baltic nations by Russia is too re imaginative and kindly, and in
o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the kills and destroys the most.” His at all, and some are not fertile.” cent to be forgotten. What ha* terested always in the country of
It was he more
philosophy, waggishly expressed, Now that this nation has decided happened to those neighbors of his adoption.
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in seems to have utterly gripped many to arm itself to the teeth and to Russia makes nonsense o f Red than anyone else who curbed the
excessive
imperialism * of
the
the children o f the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
today. 'They think our only hope organize a force that may well talk about peace and neutrality.
Portuguese government.”
is in bankrupting t h e nation, reach a million and a half men by
C URBAN J. VEHR,
Tlie removal o f our moral em
Headquarter* for Article* of Devotion,
wrecking all our business and pro summer, familism is a matter o f bargo on Russia probably does not
Present-day Catholic education
Aug. 5,. 1931.
"
Bishop of Denver.
Church Finiahinga, Book* for tha
fessional life through militariza vital concern, holds the Times mean that we shall immediately in South America also came in for
Catholic Laity and Clergy.
tion, and signing away all our science writer. We will need much start shipping planes and the other its share of praise from the Latin
liberties, because everybody must human material to defend our materials to the Soviet Union. So American cultural expert.
The
16.36-.38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
be reduced to serfdom to avoid selves— good human material.
far, we have been unable to supply Catholic University o f Chile is one
serfdom. All this is put forward
At matters stand, says Dr. Zim ourselves or Britain «with an ade o f the finest institutions o f its
at exemplary morality.
merman, “ no class with an income quate number o f warplanes. But kind in the southern part of the
Yet Joseph Kennedy, ambassa above 81,000 a year reproduces the removal of the embargo, what hemisphere, he said.
dor to Great Britain, is our author itself.” But sociologists no longer ever it* practical results, does mean
“ It was a Chilean, the Most Rev.
ity for the statement that the feel that the nation is intellectually that this nation again it kissing Crescents Errazuriz, Bishop of
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parith)
Choir Boy* Go Skating
United States government has not doomed because o f lack o f fer and making up with the bloody Santiago, who preserved f o f us
2424 ARAPAHOE
The Loyola'St. Vincent de Paul
The Loyola choir boys, accom yet been informed about English tility in the richer classes. This dictatorship o f Joe Stalin.
many o f the historical records of
T A . 3341
men gave their annual statement panied by the Rev. Dr. E. J. Mor war aims, (^orge Bernard Shaw “ old eugenic argument” is dis
Latin America. And the Jesuit
Why?
to the parishioners Sunday, Jan. gan, S.J., and Warren Burkhardt, says that England declared “ war
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING
posed o f by Frederick Osborn in
order as a whole forms the great
19. An amount totaling almost journeyed to Evergreen Satur on the (Jerman Reich without con
We have about the only working
hit recently published Preface to
est body o f historians o f Latin
$800 was collected through the day, Jan. 18, to enjoy skating, sulting the League o f Nations, the
democracy left in the world, and America.
Expelled from many
sale of Our Sunday Visitor, of A hot lunch was served at the House o f Commons, or in' fact Eugenics: “ Known differences in we have set ourselves up at the
their environment are probably suf
of the countries, the Jesuits re
ferings received through the poor noon hour, after which there was anybody.” I f we give away any
inexorable enemy o f aggression turned to Italy and there pub
ficient to account for the present
box, and various small donations. more skating.
thing to Britain, we have the right differences in the average intel and o f dictatorship. We have, lished many of the historical and
This amount was sp^ent for food,
The Sacred Heart Young La to know first just what her aims ligence o f racial and regional through the President, pledged our- literary works o f South America
clothing, medicine, school books, dies’ , sodality will receive Com are.
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
s''lves to oppose the spread o f dic
groups.”
that otherwise would have been
etc., for the needy o f the parish. munion at the 8:30 o’clock Mass
tatorship and to support democ
San
Francisco.—
In
the
divorce
irretrievably
lost.”
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
In addition, the men o f the con this Sunday, Jan. 26, at Sacred
We admit the grave danger. We
racy all over the world. And now,
suit o f Vincent J. and Mr*. Gladys
ference made regular visits to the Heart church.
Taught 1st Brasilian Course |
believe that, whether we like it or
with the bitter results o f our recog
O’ Brien a compromise agreement
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
sick, and distributed a great deal
nition o f the Soviet still in mind
The members o f the dramatic not, this country must arm itself
Dr. Berrien was the first teacher
o f Catholic literature. The Lbyola club, under the direction o f Fa to the point o f bankruptcy. We ad was reached whereby the family and with a full knowledge o f the ever to offer a course in Brazilian
MEATS & POIH.TRY SEE
conference meets each Monday ther Andrew Dimichino, S.J., are mit that it might be necessary to police dog was awarded to the hus bloody policies o f the Commu literature in a United States uni
band.
Mrs.
O’
Brien,
however,
re
evening throughout the year. Even working on the play for the an make some outright gifts o f costly
nists, we make one more gesture versity. He received his educa LUMP COAL
$1.71
in the vacation months the men nual St. Patrick's celebration to war materials to Britain (to “ lend” ceived a court order permitting her o f friendship toward the Kremlin tion at the University o f Cali NUT COAL ..
$4.7i
to
visit
the
dog
at
all
reasonable
gather at the regular time and be held in Adelphian hall. The any money would be farcical, al
It is both dishonest anJ danger fornia, and obtained his Doctor of
1030 W. Colfax
times.
There
were
no
children.
TA. 7297
carry on their work. The report play will be a well-known and though materiel might be “ lent” ).
out for this country to talk about Philosophy degree there in 1936.
F,
MUM
FORD.
Mgr.
was made by John Cleary, presi popular comedy. Ijlembers o f the But we do not admit that Senator
Are we right in assuming that defending democracy throughout He taught Portuguese and Spanish 25th and Decatur
GRand 5125
dent, and Joseph Haley, secretary. dramatic club are graduates o f Sa Wheeler deserved the harsh criti
America is going to the dogs?— the world and at the same time to there, and he has also taught at
cred Heart high school and young cism he got last week from the Millard F. Everett.
pat Stalin on hit broad Commu Northwestern and Michigan uni
When buying from the
men and women who are residents White House or that the Prussian
nist back. Britain, which surely versities. His special interest has
goosestepping that is being used AGAIN WE WOO THE RED.S
of the parish.
stands' more in need o f Russian been Brazil, its culture and liters'
firms advertising in this
by the draft boards is in accord
Two Group* Merge
friendship than does this country, ture, and he says that more and
Moscow, Jan. 22.— (A.P.)
paper, please mention that
The election o f officers was with the American way o f doing
has weakened its international posi more students are taking up the
— Soviet Russia took occasion
JOS. J. CELLA
held at the Loyola Choir guild's things. Our main strength lies in
tion by its constant efforts to win study o f that great country.
you saw their advertise
Wednesday on the 17th anni
1120 Security Bldg.
January meeting. The president, our democracy. The world hat
A t the present time he is not
Soviet support. Careful thinkers
versary o f the death o f her
ment.
Phone
KEvatone 26.33
Mrs. William Daniels, and the just seen a weak and unprepared
teaching
at
all:
most
o
f
his
time
in
England
have
pointed
out
the
first leader— Nicolai Lenin—
treasurer, Mrs. Francis Koneeny, nation, Greece, beat the stuffing
folly o f fighting one form o f dic is taken up by Bis duties as adviser
to proclaim again a national
were unanimously re-elected for out o f a gigantic dictatorship, Italy.
tatorship and encouraging another. on Latin American affairs. He
policy o f neutrality and inter
the ensuing year. Mrs. H. Haw It has seen the Australians, rearril
(Continued From Page One)
nal reinforcement. “ The Soviet
If we must be the defender of specializes in problems o f re
JVl^lOR RAILROAD BOm S FS. EQUITIES
has been in charge o f all toimia- ley was elected secretary and on liberty and far away from im
Union is carrying on infalli
world democracy, let us at least be search and personnel. Feb. 1 he
Mrs. J. R. Nalty, press chairman. perialism, put on a magnificent
ment play at the club.
bly the Lenin and Stalin policy
Selling from 45 to 5 5 ,'to yield 7% to 9 % . Increased
honest enough to recognize all the will leave this country for an ex
For the information o f the moth show o f military strength in North
Wrote Rule* for Caddies
o f peace a n d neutrality,”
enemies o f democracy and treat tended tour of Brazil. While in
taxes will not disturb income available for bonds
ern
Africa.
There
is
strength
in
ers
o
f
12
new
choir
boys,
the
South
America
he
will
deliver
a
The greatest contribution he has
Prarda, the Communist party
them as such.— C J. McNeill.
interest— whereas, net income available fo r dividends
series o f lectures at the Univer
made to the game of golf, both in treasurer read a financial state liberty. Do not let anybody delude
organ, said editorially.
sities of Chile and Montevideo.
will be lower.
this country and abroad, is the ment o f the organization from its us into the belief that only by dic
W a s h in g to n , Jan. 22.—
SUFFERING AND
book of caddy rules written by him inception. A scrapbook on dis tatorship, only through one man,
(A.P.) — Prospects for bet
LISTED
ON
NEW
YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
COMMON SENSE
over a period of many years and; play traced the history o f the can we possibly save our country.
tered relations with Russia
Cardinal
Will
Spend
guild.
after being published by the Den
The martyr’ * sacrifice it not
Further Information Upon Request
improved Wednesday with the
Patriotism, in the United Slates,
At the suggestion o f Father
ver Country club, adopted by the
Vacation in Florida
usually thought o f at a species o f
lifting, o f the “ moral em
means
adherence
to
the
letter
and
United States Golf association. The Morgan, it was voted to invite the
mortification, but the fact o f the
bargo,” which for more than
next time you are on the fairway, mothers o f servers to affiliate the spirit o f the constitution. Do
matter it that this is the very
13
months
h
a
s
kept
the
Boston. — William
Cardinal
if your caddy stands “beside and with this group, as the majority not let the Reds, the Pinks, the
highest and noblest form o f mor O’Connell, Archbishop of Boston,
Soviets from buying American
INVEaTMENT SECURITIES
Anglophiles,
or
even
our
own
not behind the player,” reuses to o f choir boys are also servers,
tification. Denial o f one’s own sailed for Florida aboard the liner,
airplanes or equipment, alu
Security Bldg.
CHerry 4509
“ talk to any other caddy during a and to change the name of the slightly hysterical officials mislead
will
for
the
take
o
f
fortifying
the
minum, and molybdenum.
Shawnee, for a winter vacation.
game;” and- does not “ walk in the organization td-the “ Loyola Choir us.
soul against future temptations, The Cardinal has ordinarily spent
W. E. M cC abe
e . A. H a n if e n
line o f a ball on the green,” you and Servers Guild." In the future
There is food for serious thought or for the take o f advancing along his winter vacations in the Ba
Tt it necessary to arm our coun
Over
20
Years
Investment
Experience
will have Tom O’Hara to thShk for the servers and choir boys will
the road to perfection, it a highly hamas, but this year will reside at
it. His rules have been translated participate together in all activi try so powerfully that dictators will
acceptable motive, to be sure, but it Coral Gables, a suburb of Miami.
stay
away
from
these
shores.
It
b
by publications in France and Italy ties.
is yet far short o f that love which
Twelve captains were appointed advisable to Mnd what material aid
and are being used in both those
enables a man to give life itself
countries. As for the accuracy of for the year to assist in vesting we can to Britain, although we
for the sole purpose o f pleasing
the translations, Tom says he the boys eight times each month should do it with the complete
his Beloved.
*
understanding
that
England
it
not
“ w’ouldn’t be knowing about that and to handle the laundering and
True
love
inevitably
leads
to ex
— the only thing I recognized was mending of the garfhents. Each going to be the same after this war
pression in giving, and the greater
captain will choose-two members and that she is now a dictatorship.
my name!”
the love the greater the gift and
He has also composed a set of to assist her. Captains are Mrs. But any movement that might in
the easier the sacrifice it entails.
volve
us
in
the
war,
or
any
hand
rules for caddy masters. This set, F. Koneeny, January; Mrs. T. J.
An heroic wife will surrender her
although not yet employed as McGrail, February; Mrs. S. Car- ing over o f congressional powers to
home life to earn a living for her
widely as his caddy rules, is well bojne, March; Mrs. M. Sparkman, an individual who might be able
family; an athlete finds it no
known on golf courses throughout April; Mrs. J. Sullivan, May; Mrs. to involve us in war, ought to be
great sacrifice to train diligently
the country and is rich with the R. O’Haire, June; Mrs. W. She- avoided.
for many months; a martyr em
Eternal vigilance is the price o f
experiences of the author’s 45 rart, July; Mrs. H. -Hawley, Au
(Continued From Paqe One)
braces
suffering and death with
liberty
I—
M
o
n
s
i
g
n
o
r
Matthew
years of golf. Never discharge a gust; Mrs. J. Heiney, September;
Richard Fulham, David Keefe, a glad heart, for he Is conscious
.
boy for stealing a club or a ball, Mrs. J. McCarty, October; Mrs. Smith.
John Smith, Austin McFarland, A. that he is only thus giving full ex
says Tom. Rather, show -him where J. Nalty, November, and Mrs. W.
J. Kelly, John McCallin, A. J.
pression to his love o f (lod. He
BABIES AND DOGS
he is wrong, and you will perhaps Daniels, December.
Hagus, E. P. McGovern, J. E.
is beyond self-consideration; he
Items
clipped
from
the
week’s
be contributing to a character for
On behalf o f the guild. Father
O'Brien, Josephine Marion, Jacob
newt:
loses hi* life that he might save it.
mation that will have its good ef Morgan was presented with a sur
Scherrer, Alec Scherrer, Michael
Tokyo.— On the cabinet's order, Finnerty, Boyle, Peter GottesleThe example o f many saints who
fect throughout the entire life of plice made by Mrs. Daniels. Fa
the boy.
ther Morgan commended the o f the planning board has prepared a ben, Frank Mott, K. C. Cooper, seemed to take a positive delight
ficers for building the guild suc scheme to accelerate the growth of McCabe, Joseph Krall, Thomas in suffering it a confirmation of
Record* Golfing Weather
Japan's p o p u la tio n . Formerly Savage, A. W. Kelly, and J. Guion, the fact that mortification is a
Since 1922, Tom has kept a care cessfully in its pioneer year.
The meeting doled with Pro Japan had one o f the highest birth and Misses Malahy and Catherine real pleasure when it is performed
ful record of the number of golf
solely from the motive o f love o f
ing days in Denver each year. He fessor Burkhardt and the officers
Smith (later Mrs, J. K. Mullen).
reports that the best golfing year expressing gratitude to all who
Through the efforts o f this God. For them, restraint rather
in this 18-year period was 1935, assisted in making the first year
group o f women sufficient funds than stimulus was demanded in
when there were only 23 days that a success. The parents were
were raised in 1871 to enable their practices o f self-denial, and
their prayer was not for release
the weather would permit no play. thanked for providing cars to take
from suffering but for increase o f
The worst year, he says, was the boys on the various outings.
It's olmost as easy to build a new home on the new
suffering. “ To suffer or to die,”
Circle* Convene
1929, when Denver golfers were
F H A terms os it is to rent one! And lots more sotissaid
one;
“
not
to
die
but
to^tufkept o ff the coursed 107 days. That
At the January meeting of St.
foctory. If you've saved enough to moke o down
fer,” said another.
was the worst year in other ways, Jude’s circle, 21 members were
payment (os low os 1 0 % ) , and hove o steody in
too, for it marked Tom’s first and entertained with piano selections
Love o f suffering and mortifica
come,
you've got what it tokes. And homes built
last venture into the realm of fi by the hostess, Mrs. J. O'Brien.
(Continued From Page One)
tion for the sake o f Christ, who
nance. He has since found ways of The members had a Mass cele the audience as judges, and many
“ laid down His life for Hi* friend,”
or bought on the F H A Plon ore Checked for good
investing his savings that are a brated for Mrs. T. J. Nalty’s fa novelty
numbers.
Music
was
is not fanaticism but plain com
design, good construction, and good neighborhood.
good deal more satisfactory than ther, who died in California. New furnished by Joy Cayler and her
mon sente to the man who under
We give you from 15 to 20 years to repay in equol
oil stock.
members are Mmes. W. H, Grimm, Swinging Coeds, and the master
stands that perfection and love are
monthly payments — like rent. A sk for full details.
Tom has met many famous per M. J. Jochim, Carr; and Hamilton. of ceremonies position was ably
one. To be willing to suffer sole
sons in his three decades at the
M-s. A. L. Leggett recently en filled by Jimmy Gallagher.
ly for the love o f Christ is to be
country c l u b .
He remembers tertained the members o f St. Mi
Refreshments were served in the
near the peak o f perfection.—
vividly the visit of John Cardinal chael’s circle at her home, 2630 school cafeteria as a climax to the
Rev. Edward A. Breen.
Farley as a dinner gniest of the Gilpin.
evening’s festivities. Opinions ex
Campion family at the club, and he
James Bramer was a guest at pressed by the soldiers indicated
/7tisA o f D e n v e r
asserts that A1 Jolson never visits the January meeting o f St. Jos that the entertainment "hit the
there without calling for him and eph’s circle.
nail on the head,” and that future
U
S
riN
TO
niLTON
tlW IS , J * ., Commentator from Washington,
presenting him with a pair of
entertainments would see greatly
P. C , Daily Monday thru Friday, 9 ^ 0 p. lau station K e E L,.
“ ^Annie Oakleys.”
increased representations of Lowry
The home o f the affable dean of
men.
caddy masters is graced with a
The committees appointed by St.
s trp g e m i x t u r e of religious
James’ Holy Name society for the
articles and golf souvenirs. Deeply
affair were: Entertainment, A1
religious, he ventures the opinion
(Continued From Page One)
ADOLPH K U N S m L E R
FRANK KmCHHOF
Westfall, Edi>?ard O’Shea, Jack
that the medals he wears, about has been featured on radio pro Carroll, John Ruth, and John
Vice
President and Cashier
President
ten of them, will convince the most grams in both New York city and Lindhart; refreshments, Pete Gol
skeptical that a priest should be Denver. She is a past president den, Ray Young, and A. LeBois,
Mis* Clara Courtney
summoned, should he ever collapse of the Colorado Federation of Jr.; hall, James Reid, PauT Fitz
416 Kittredge Bldg.
on the street. A year ago Tom re Music Clubs and is a member of gerald, D. J. Finnegan, L, J. Bishop _ Machebeuf, then Vicar
turned to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel the national board of directors of Behrens, and William Walsh; ways Apostolic of Colorado and Utah, to
TA. 1395
school in Brooklyn and introduced the National Federation of Music and means, Harry Weber and A. erect the famous' old Cathedral’s
tower. Later in 1890, when thq
himself to the present superior. In Clubs.
J. Samson.
old Cathedral was abandoned and
the course of their conversation
In the section devoted to the
Next Entertainment Jan. 31
Ma.ss was being offered for the
the question arose as to who was state of Colorado in Who Is Who in
Blessed Sacrament parish will be parish in the Logan street school,
ESTABUSHED SINCE 1101
superior o f the school 49 years be Music, the Denver Grand Opera Co.
MAin 5314
host at the ffbxt entertainment,
fore. As the opinions differed, is given first place. The following which will be held Friday, Jan. 31, the society was the first organiza
records were produced from the notation is included: “ In the field in the school hall at Montview and tion to begin a collection o f money
files and it was shown that Tom of opera, the Denver Grand Opera Elm street. A similar variety pro to aid in the eventual erection of
was correct in his opinion. To Co., under the able direction of the gram has been planned, according the new Cathedral. It was to assist
commemorate the feat o f memory Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. to the pastor, the Very Rev. Harold in this cause that the society’s first
Haaafactartra at
o f the old-timer, the superior gave Bosetti, gives a three-night per V. Campbell, and is in charge of annual ball was sponsored in the
him a porcelain statue of the formance of some well-known veteran? in the parish. Joe Cook same year.
o n s t r u c t i o n
o
The chairman o f this year’s ball
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
Madonna that is prominently dis opera, the entire cast chosen from heads the committee on arrange
is Mrs. J. M. Knight, a member o f
played today in the O’Hara home. local talent, and the proceeds given
CHURCH FURNITURE
ments, and is being assisted by the society since 1921. Assisting
Only the cover has been removed to charity. These performances
James Logan, Wmter Scherer, Mrs. Knight in preparations for
from the box the statue came in, have been given regularly each
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
James Eakins, and Harold Collins. the ball are Mrs. A. A. Hauk, Miss
and Tom will tell you, as he holds year. . . ."
Members
of
the
Lsuiies’
auxiliary
Clara Courtney, Miss Grace Pal
it up to the light for a better view,
The publication observes that
Millwork of All Kinds
We Appreciate Your Patronage •
that it means a ^ d dgal more to “ Denver is fast becoming known as of the American Legion are also mer, Miss Barbara Bach, Mrs. Wilhim than if the superior had one of the leading cities in the assisting in the progranu under mer C. Landry, Mrs. James Teel708 Lawrence SL
Denver, Colo.
the chairmanship of Mrs. Leontine ing, Mrs. Charles Dunn, and Mrs.
1232 AR A PA H O E ST.
PRANK KIRCHHOF.
handed him a check for |100.
music life o f
nation."
Quinn,
PU8IOJBNX ,
PEN V ER . COLQ.
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Pedestrian Protection—
EIGHT TO OlVE— ^The great difference illuitrated here is not
widely known, but it should be brought to the attention o f everyone
who walks. Adult pedestrians walk about five feet a second, or a
little more than three miles an hour. The chart shows an eight-to-one
advantage for cars that are moving onl^ 27 miles an hour. At 60
miles an hour, the car's advantage becomes 18 to one.— (AAA Safetj
Features.)

JUST ONE
THING

CAR SPEED

VERSUS

WALKING SPEED

Fruita.— The records of Sacred
Heart church for 1940 show that
33 persons, nine of whom were
adults, received the sacrament of
F^eich
Baptism, which is an increase of
I yard
CZG
better than 40 per cent over any
spcdestitan
«alu,
other year in the history of the
parish. Fifty men, women and chil
dren received their First Com
S Of joes
munion within the vear and a
8 jards
11 IJ ■ I I I ■ I ■ I I ■ ■ I ■ I 1 ' I I I I I
^ o u p similar in number is under
st27m.p.lL
instruction for the reception of
Confirmation some time in the
S A .
coming summer.
In spite of inclement weather,
Catholic Officers Determined
64 people attended the regular ses
sion of the Pinochle club on Mon
day evening, Jan. 20. Mrs. John
Vaughn W'on the weekly prize in
the women’s division and Frank
Perko was high for the men. Re
freshments were served by the
hostesses of the evening, Mrs.
Margaret Fagan, Mrs. Ed Wells,
Continuing with determination North Denver station will attempt Mrs. Emily Wells, and Miss Anna
and with the co-operation of all to make Denver a safe place to McGinley.
Catholics, Sergeant Harry Walton drive and walk in 1941. Denver’s
The Altar and Rosary society
and the 11 Catholic officers of the death rate for 1940 was 46 killed of Fruita held its monthly party
by automobiles, and thus far in at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henri
12854884
1941 there have been three, mainly Verraest, with a good crowd in
because motorists do not keep their attendance.
minds wholly on their driving while
The Junior Newma.i club of
at the wheel of their automobiles. Palisade enjoyed a theater party
Safety campaigns will and have in Grand Junction last week. Miss
cut down accidents, but, unless the Helen Merlino was in charge of the
driving public co-operates to the group.
A N D SO N C H A P ELS
fullest extent, the police are
New officers were elected last
powerless to stop this wanton kill week for St. Ann’s Altar and
ing o f people upon the streets of Rosary society. They are: Presi
Golden.— The card party spon
Denver.
dent, Mrs. Alice Berry; vice presi
sored by the men of the Holy Name
I5 Z 7 Ctevelaod Place
On Friday evening, Jan. 17,‘ on dent, Mrs. Ann Phillips, and secre
and St. Vincent de Paul societies
on Monday evening was a great W. 1st avenue between Xavier and tary-treasurer, Mrs. Carmela Mer
success. There was a full house Sheridan boulevard, an orphan boy^ lino. Mrs. Joe Egger, who is in
and everyone enjoyed the evening. 16, was killed while riding his charge o f the beginners’ class in
He had equipped his catechetical instruction, asked that
Bridge, pinochle, and “ Forty-five" bicycle.
bicycle with all the safety devices her group be given charge of the
were among the games played at
required by law, a headlight and flower fund for keeping the altar
the various tables. Clever table
prizes were given for high scores, tail-light, both in good working decorated during the coming year.
order, a horn, seven reflectors, and
and among the winners of attend
a chromium fender. Still all this
ance prizes were Mrs. F. H. Meyer,
did not save his life. Why? The
Fred Rittel, Mrs. H. A. Moegling, Mrs.
STATE OF COLORADO
Mrs.
Fred
Gorton,
and
T.
G.
Garri
jss. Evert Williams, Frank Rittel. John Rittel.
driver of the automobile that killed
son.
Refreshments
were
expertly
Emma Collomb Voellury, Caroline Collomb,
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
this boy said, “ I did not see him.”
Louis Collomb. Kane Collomb, Mrs. Andre
IN THE COUNTY COURT
served by the men.
Collomb,
non-resident
heirs
at
law.
No. ee(iS3
Cycliitt Hsve Rights
The
St.
Vincent
de
Paul
society
legatees and devisees o f John Columbus,
IN THE MATTER OF THE
A few safety suggestions for the
held its regular meeting on Tues
deceased, and to the unknown heirs at
ESTATE OF
bicycle rider will at this time be
law. legatees and devisees, if any, of John
•lOHN COLUMBUS,
day evening.
Columbus, deceased, and to the unknown
Deceaied
o f value to both the motorist and
Sodaliiti Plan Skating Party
minor heirs at law, legatees and devisees,
.NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT HEIRS AT If any o f John Columbus, deceased, are
The Young Ladies’ sodality met the bicyclist. The traffic code of
LAW. LEGATEES AND DEVISEES
therefore notified to be and appear W o re
at the rectory on Tuesday evening. Denver says that, when a bicycle
The People o f the State o f Colorado aend the County Court o f the City and County
Miss Peggy Ann Clark was elected is equipped with a rear fender
greeting to Ceclia Rittel, R.R, No. 1. Bar o f Denver, Colorado, at the Court House
vice prefect to fill the vacancy painted white, or o f chromium or
the City o f Denver, on Monday.
nard, Kaniaa; A. J. Rittel. R.R. No. 2,
Otawkie. Kansas; Fred Rltel, Oswego, February 17th, A. D., 1941 at 10 o’clock
Alamosa.— The local credit union caused by the departure from the any other white material; has -a
Montana: Mrs. H. A. Moegling, 425 West A. M.. which time and place have been held its annual meeting Sunday, parish of Miss Virginia Giesing. tail light, a reflector, a headlight,
9th S t, Horton. Kansas; Mrs. Evert Wll- fixed by the Court for the hearing on the
This organization has Miss Peggy Smith was elected and a horn, the cyclist has the same
Pueblo.— (Deanery Council of
Jiams, Beloit. Kansas: Frank Rittel. R.R. application for the probate of the said Jan. 19.
No. 3, Concordia, Kansas: John Rittel. instrument, to attend the probate thereof been functioning for almost seven treasurer. The group has planned rights on tha streets of Denver as Catholic Women)— At th^regular
Barnard. Kaqaas. the children o f testa and show cause, if you can or may have. years and has a membership of a skating party for Sunday after the motorist. Bicycle riders must
deanery meeting held in S t Fran
hy said instrument should not be ad
tor's deceased brother-in-law. Sebastian
During four of noon at Evergreen lake, following obey the traffic laws, stop for stop cis’ hall Monday, Jan. 20, plans
BiUel. commonly referred to by testator mitted to probate and record as the true more than 200.
as Sebastian Raedel: Emma Collomb last will and testament of the said de these years a Co-operative Buying which vrill be a chili supper at a streets, wait for red lights, signal were discussed for the quarterly
Voe|lury, Avenue de Bethusy 214, Laus ceased and letters testamentary or of ad club has been united with the credit cabin nearby. The members de when making a right or left hand
meeting to be held in Pueblo
anne. Vaud. Switzerland: Caroline Collomb. ministration Issue thereoB accordingly.
turn, and ride close to the right Thursday, Feb. 20.
Witness, John L. Griffith. Clerk o f the union. This is now separated from cided to enter a team in the bowl
The presi
X>au8anne, V a u d .
Switzerland; Louis
hand
curb.
The
traffic
code
says
Collomb. 381 Avenue Jean Jaurcs. Lyon. County Court within and for the City and the union and will be incorporated ing league at the Golden Bowling
dent, Mrs. John B. Farley, will
France: Rene Collomb, Avenue de Bethusy. County o f Denver, State o f Colorado, and in the near future under the name Lanes. The tournament will begin that the man to the right has the announce committees in the com
214 l^usanne, Vaud. Switzerland; Mrs. the seal thereof o f said Court at Denver,
right-of-way. This is a Denver
Andre Collomb, 381 Avenue Jean Jaures. in said County and State, this 31tt day of of the Alamosa Catholic Co-opera next week and the sodality team rule and applies to bicycle riders ing week.
tive, with an initial capital of will be composed of Mildred HoLyon. France, children o f testator's de December, A. D., 1940.
The Very Rev. A. J. Miller ad
JOHN L. GRIFFITH.
ceased borfher. Cloth Collomb: non-resi
$1,000. Any members of the credit kanson, captain; Eileen Wagen- as well as motorists. West 14th dressed the members on the objec
Clerk.
dent heirs at law, legatees and devisees o f
union may buy a share in this co bach, Peggy Smith, and Peggy avenue from Sheridan to Federal tives of the Pueblo deanery, and
By T. W. Nevin.
John Columbus, deceased, and to the un
Deputy. operative organization.
Ann Clark, with either Mary Jo- boulevard is not a stop street; the Mrs. Oliver Moroney o f San Fran
known heirs at law. legatees and devisees, fSEAL)
if any, of John Columbus, deceased, and DonaU F. Clifford
hanne
Vacher or Anna Gargan as speed limit is. 25 miles per hour, cisco, Calif., told o f the activities
O
ffice,
Filled
and there are stop signs at Perry
to the unknow'n minor heirs at law, Edward C. Day. Jr.
substitute.
736
Majestic
Bldg.
legatees and devisees, if any. o f the said
The union’s financial statement
street and at Federal boulevard on in the Archdiocese of San Fran
Attorneys
for
Estats
Sale
Will
Benefit
Church
John Columbus, deceased.
cisco.
showed
a
turnover
of
more
than
You, the said Ceclia Rittel. A. J. Rittel,
On Sunday, Feb. 2, the sodality W. 14th avenue. East 14th ave
Hostesses for the meeting were
Fred Rittel. Mrs. H. A. Moegling. Mrs. NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND $6,000 and a 6-per-cent dividend will hold a baked food sale at the nue from Broadway to York is a
Mrs. Frank Jagger, Mrs. D. E.
E''ert Williams, Frank Rittel, John Rittel.
paid to 145 members. The follow
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
stop
one-way
street;
all
traffic,
Emma Collomb Voellury, Caroline Collomb, ESTATE OF James M. Keegan, Deceased ing were elected to offices in the rectory after both Masses. The co
Morin, Mrs. Joe Prijatel, and Mrs.
Louis Collomb, Rene Collomb, Mrs. Andre
operation of the parish is solicited therefore, must travel east on this Olivia Siegle of the Altar and Ro
No. 48166
credit
union:
Board
of
directors
street
and
must
not
exceed
the
Collomb,
non-resident
heirs
at
law,
Notice is hereby given that on tho 4th
as the young women have made
sary society and Mrs. S. S. Wise
legatees and devisees o f John Columbus, day o f February. 1941, I will present to the (for three years), J. R. Romero and
speed limit of 30 miles per hour.
man, Mrs. R. L. McDonald, Mrs.
deceased, and to the unknown heirs at County Court o f the City and County of Juan Cordova; credit committee, definite plans for the purchase of
Prizes
to
Be
Awarded
law, legatees and devisees, if any, o f John Denver, Colorado, my accounts for final
equipment for the church. They
To make this safety slogan con J. Zupancic, and Mrs. Tom
Columbus, deceased, and to the unknown settlement o f administration of said estate, Placido Sanchez, and supervisors’ have ordered an ambry to be
Whalen of the P.-T.A. of St.
minor heirs at law. legatees and devisees, when and where all persons in interest may committee (for one year). Flora
installed soon in the sanctuary. test more enjoyable and to inter Francis’ parish.
if any, of the said John Columbus, de appear and object to them, if they so de Gonzales,
Stanley Salazar, and
est
all
Catholics
living
west
of
the
ceased. are hereby notified that a paper sire.
Jasper Ruybal. The Rev. James This contains the holy oils used Platte river, north of Alameda to’
writing purporting to be the last will and
Notice is also hereby given that there
during the ecclesiastical year.
testament of John Columbus, deceased, who has bden filed in said estate a petition Haller, S.J., and three of his credit
Robert John Duppman, infant the county lines on the north and
resided in tha City and County o f Denver, asking for a judicial ascertainment and union members came from Trini
the west, in the campaign, the
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dupp
and State of Colorado, and departed this determination o f the heirs of such de
Miller markets will give each
life on or about the 8th day o f December, ceased, and setting forth that the names, dad to the annual meeting.
man,
was
baptized
Sunday
after
The Rev. Edward J. McCarthy,
month two first, t«’o second, and
A. D.. I9t0, was this 31st day o f December, addresses and relationship o f all persons,
A. D.. 1940, presented to the County Court who are or claim to be heirs of said de with a group' of local credit union noon by Father Bariy J. Wogan. two third prizes of groceries, one
Receiving recognition a little
o f the City and County o f Denver, Colorado, ceased. so far as known to the petitioner,
men, will attend the annual meet
for probate and record as the true last are as follows, to-wit:
late but nonetheless worthy of each for adults and one for chil
ing
of
a
like
organization
in
Trini
wiU and testament o f the said John
Mary Keegan, Denver, Colorado,
extra special mention are Kirk dren. The first prizes are $3, the
Columbus, deceased. Joseph Sittctle of
dad Sunday, Jan. 26.
second $2, and the third $1 in
wife
Britt and Bernard Malenk, who
Denver. Colorado, the Plxecutor nominated
Mary £ . Keegan Abromeit. Denver,
groceries from the Miller markets.
Pioneer
Reiident,
Die
and appointed by said instrument. That it
were the firpt and second winners,
Colorado, daughter
is shown hy satisfactory proof that the
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
Jose C. Gonzales and J. M. De respectively, in the Golden Christ In addition, the Standard Bottling
Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s
said John Columbus died possessed o f real that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
Co. will give ginger ^ e and lime
Academy) — Semester examina
property consisting chiefly o f Lota 22 and to which the hearing may be continued, the Herrera, pioneer residents of the mas lighting contest. These young
rickey.
The
North
Denver
Civic
23 Block 15 Witters First Addition to Court will proceed to receive and hear parish, were buried this week from men are both active workers in the
tions were held at St. Scholastica’s
theaters will give passes to their academy this week. Grades will be
Denver in this County, and personal proofs concerning the heirs of such de Sacred Heart church.
parish.
They
both
had
outstanding
property in this County, all o f said per ceased. and. upon the proofs submitted, will
The Monte Carlo club met at decorations that were attractively several North Denver theaters. reported within the next few days.
sonal property supposed to be worth enter a decree in said estate determining
Safty slogans may be sent to the
$800.09; that said instrument bears date who are the heirs o f such deceased per the home of Mrs. J. F. McIntyre lighted d u r i n g the Christmas
As a prelude to a week of hard
Register or to any of the Catholic study and in honor of the Presi
of February 28. 1936, and is signed by son. at which hearing all persons claiming Wednesday, Jan. 22.
season.
Joseph J. Walsh. Donald F. Clifford and to be heirs at law o f such deceased may
officers in the North Denver sta dent’s inauguration, the assembly
Helen T. Trerkman as subscribing wit* appear and present their proofs.
tion at W. 26th avenue and Fed program on Friday, Jan. 17, was
nesses to the due execution thereof by the
MARY KEEGAN.
eral boulevard. All awards will be
said John Columbus: that said John
a patriotic one. The students’
Administratrix.
Columbus in and hy hia said instrument Clifford and Dav
made about the third o f the month pledge to the flag opened the meet
devises unto The Mount Saint Vincent'i 730 Majestic Bldg.
for
all
winning
safety
slogans
of
Orphan Asylum, Denver. Colorado, $200.00 Attorneys for Estate
ing. A quiz on current topics and
the past month.
to St, Clara’s Orphanage, Denver, Colo
American history kept the assem
rado, $200.00: to The Convent o f the Good
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
bly alert and responsive. The stu
Shepherd. Denver, Colorado, $200.00: to
We the undersiened. S«muel D. Singer,
dents closed the program with the
The Queen o f Heaven Orphanage. Denver, Preeident, (ind F*y Singer. Secretary of
Colorado. $200.00; to Jack Raedel, o f Den Liquor Mart, Ltd., a corporation formed
Boulder. — (Sacred Heart Par was held Sunday afternoon, Jan.
singing of “ God Bless America.”
ver, Colorado, $200.00: to Maxine Raedel, under the lawa o f the State of Colorado,
A special assembly was called on
of Denver, Colorado, $100.00; to Herbert do hereby give notice that at a meeting ish) — The first meeting of the 19, in the school auditorium.
The young women of the Bene
Monday morning, Jan. 20, so that
Sherk. of Denver, Colorado. $100.00; to of tho Btockholdcra of aaid corporation, study club leaders will be held at
Agnes Bom, o f Denver, Colorado, $500.00 duly called for the purpose o f conaidering
dictine apostolate presented an
the students could have the oppor
to Hazel Born Deering, of Denver, Colo the propriety o f dissol\-ing said corpora the rectory this Sunday afternoon,
ptertaining program at the meet
tunity of hearing the inaugural
rado, $100.00: to The Labor Union o f the tion. and held at the office of the cor
address.
Blind of Denver, Colorado. $100.00: to The poration. In the City (or Town) o f Den Jan. 26. Those interested in join ing Wednesday evening, Jan. 22.
Denver Sheltering Home for Jewish Cbil ver, State o f Colorado, on tho eleventh day ing one of the groups are asked to
Sunday evening’s entertainment
Abbot Stayi at Rectory
dren. of Denver, Colorado. $100.00: to of December, A. D., 1940, pursuant to
was a buffet supper in the stu
Ceclia Rittel. o f Barnard. Kansas, A. J notice given to the atoekholders thereof in call the rectory.
The Rt. Rev. Leonard Schwinn,
dents’ dining-room. Two cotton
Rittel. of Ozawkie. Kansas. Fred Rittel. o f
Del Norte.— Newly appointed
the manner provided by law for the calling
Oswego, Montana, Mrs. H. A. Moegling, o f stockholders’ meetings for the purpose Former Parishioner
O.S.B., Abbot of Hqly Cross abbey
dolls, in the shape of snow men,
State
Deputy
William
J.
Carter
of Horton, Kansas, to Mrs. Evert Williams, o f amending articles o f incorporation, the
in Canon City, was'a guest at the
will meet in Del Norte with the were used as centerpieces with
of Beloit. Kansas, to Frank Rittel, of Con stockholders, by a vote o f more than two- Becomes Bride
rectory this week while attending
enrdia. Kansas. John Rittel, o f Barnard. thirds o f the entire capital stock o f said
councils of district 4 on Sunday, salad, sandwiches, and cookies for
Kansas, children o f dcceased'a brother-in corporation, ordered said corporation to be
Miss Donna Doherty, daughter sessions of “ Religious Emphasis Jan. 26. Plans will be discussed for refreshments.'
law, Sebastian Rittel. o f Bernard, Kansas dissolved. The date o f dissolution to be
The Spanish club, “ El Circulo
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doherty of week" at the University of Colo the K. o f C. convention to be held
th»» sum of $1,000.00 to be divIvH among D e c^ h e r 31, 1940.
rado as one o f the main speakers
de Guadalupe,” met Tuesday eve
said children, share and share alike: to
in
Del
Norte
on
May
25
and
26.
Estes
Park,
formerly
o
f
this
par
W t further certify that all debts owing
Emma Collomb Voellur>’, o f Vaud. Switzer
ning, Jan. 21. The "senoritas” en
Fourteen women of this parish
Rio Grande council No. 2688
land, $200.00; to Caroline Collomb. of by said corporation have been fully paid. ish, became the bride o f Wesley
tertained with a, supper at which
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF,
we
have
made
attended
the
day
of
recollection
has an independent basketball
Vaud. Switzerland. $200.00: to l^uis
and signed this Notice o f Dissolution, and Brittin on Saturday afternoon, held Sunday, Jan. 19, at S t Clara’s
they served Spanish dishes. The
Collomb. of Lyon, France, $200.00: to Mrs,
aggregation
that
is
playing
other
affixed hereto the seal of aaid corpora Jan. 18, at a ceremony performed
prayers were said in Spanish.
Andre (^llom b. o f Lyon. France. $200.00
orphanage in Denver.
tion. this eleventh day o f December, A. D.
independent teams in the valley;
to Rene Collomb, of Vaud Switzerland. 1940.
in the rectory by Father John For
The monthly vocal studio recital
Mrs. David O’Day is recovering thus far it has won all the games
$200.00: and the rest residue and re
SAMUEL D. SINGER.
syth, O.S.B. The bride’s father from a major operation performed
was given 'Wednesday evening,
mainder of his estate to his sister-in-law.
it
has
played.
President. and Mrs. Geo. C. Sherman were
Jan. 22. Misses Ruby Gilray, Pa
Catherine Raedel. of Denver, Colorado, ATTEST:
at''Mercy hospital in Denver. She
that the said Joseph Sitterle o f the City Fay Singer, Secretary
the witnesses. Mrs. Brittin at is a recent convert in this parish.
tricia Deppen, Phyllis Smith, Betty
and C*ounty o f Denver, and State o f
(Corporate Seal)
tended Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy
Gjellum, and Marjorie McDonald
Colorado, is nominated and appointed in
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Phelan, with
took part in the program. Follow
and hy said instrument aa the Executor
The Liquor M irt will continue in busi and her husband is a student at
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
thereof.
ing the performance Miss Mary
ness under the ownership of Samuel D. the University o f Colorado. His
You. the said Ceclia Rittel,i A. J. Rittel Singer.
home is in Philadelphia, Pa. The and Mrs. Randolph Reed, and fam
Donahue, instructor, entertained
bride’s mother, Mrs. W«i. Doherty, ily, all of Beaumont Tex., are
the group at a waffle supper held
Pueblo.— At a recent meeting of in the home economics cottage.
came to Boulder with her from Boulder visitors for a few days.
their Estes Park home on Friday Both families came to view their Chi Alpha Sigma fraternity, John
Father Jerome Healy, O.S.B.,
evening and was taken ill that newly completed summer homes L. Faricy was chosen as general from Holy Cross college, is now
on
the
Chautauqua
grounds.
chairman of the St. Valentine’s teaching the religion classes. He
night. An emergency operation
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
John Becker, son o f Mr. and benefit ball, which the fraternity takes the place of Father Justin
was performed at a local hospital
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Uied Cara
and she is reported to be making Mrs. J, C. Becker o f this parish, will hold Thursday evening, Feb. McKernan, O.S.B., the former
was married Sunday morning in S t 13, at the Minnequa University chaplain o f the academy.
13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221 a satisfactory recovery.
Paul’s chapel at the Cathedral in club.
On Wednesday, Jan. 15, Dr. Kon
Report to Bo Read
Denver, to Miss Margaret Eliz This year’s event marks the sixth Wyatt presented his first of a
The annual financial report o(^ abeth Walsh, daughter of Mr. and annual observance of the benefit. series of lectures on health. He
the parish will be read and ex- Mrs. James Walsh of Denver. The All funds raised through the ball will continue his talks for several
plained at all the Masses this bride was attended by her sister, are given to the children’s pediatric weeks. Topics deal with questions
Sunday.
Miss Jo Ann Walsh. Joe Becker, department of St. Mary’s hospital of interest to the high school girl.
The Knights of Columbus ’ re brother of the bridegroom, was for the purchase of needed equip
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you «ix
ceived Holy Commanion in a body best man and three Boulder ment.
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Jan. friends, Richard Brown, Edward
have low rate of insurance.
19. It was voted at their last McAndrew, and Alvin Brown,
meeting to make this a custom on acted as ushers. The young couple Two Natives Ordained
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.
the third Sunday o f every month. will make their home in Denver,
In Hankow Cathedral
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arrade)
All women of the parish were in where Mr. Becker has been em
Peking.— (Lumen)—Two natives
.MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING
An Italian spaghetti dinner will
vited to a meeting of the Altar ployed at the Bohm-Allen jewelry were recently ordained secular
No Money Needed for Six Months
society held in the school building company for the past three years. priests for the Hankow mission in be served in the church hall on
on Wednesday, afternoon, Jan. 15. Parents o f . the bridegroom and the Hankow Cathedral by Bishop Feb. 8.
The Junior Newman club of thia
Mrs. Margaret Brown attended Eugene Massi, O.F.M. The new
Play ReheariaU 'Start
parish
will entertain the Junior
priests
are
Fathers
Anthony
Jang
from
Boulder.
A
wedding
break
1521 20lh St.
Office and Warehouse
The first rehearsal for the play fast was served at the Argonaut and Aloysios Jang, both of Siao- Newman club of Holy Family par
ish Jan. 27|
to be given sometime next month hotel
kan.

exp lain s the wide prefer
ence among Catholic fam
ilie s fo r H o ra n Fu n e ra l
Service. Since its founding
in Denver fifty years ago,
Horan Service has always
been fully satisfacto ry to
every patron.

KEystone 6297
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LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

DENVER MUST BE SAFE PLACE
TO RIDE AND WALK IN 1941
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P I O N E E R F R E IG H T L IN E S

Semester Exams
Held at Academy

STUDY CLUB LEADERS WILL
MEET AT BOULDER SCHOOL
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CHERRY 5511
Licensed and Bonded Interstate Common Carriers
Serving Wyoming and Nebraska Points Daily From Denver

B n ild e r is
S e c tio n
CORRUGATED IRON CULVERTS

STRUCTURAL STEEL

(

DENVER

STEEL

& IRON W O R K S

W, Colfax and Larimer Street
P. 0 . BOX U9». DENVER

TAbor U n

I

B & R Electrical Supply Co.
W h o lesa le D istrib u tomr s
1414 Clenarm Place

Phone TA. 5143

DENVER. COLORADO

FLORMAIV’S HIGH LINE '
PAINTS, VARNISHES end ENAMELS
• LADDERS • WALL PAPER •

THE FLORMAIV MFG. CO.
KE. 7189

919 Bannock St.
Pneblu

Grand Jnnctlon

DENVER, COLORADO

FO X & CO M PAN Y
Sheet MeUl Manufacturers and Contractors

1620 Blake Street

CHerry 7404

SAMUEL E. FOX

DENVER. COLORADO

JAMES MOTOR CO.

^iiPEC l A L

OFFER

Dinner to Be Served
In Church Hall Feb. 8

D U FFY STORAGE & M OVING CO.

PUEBLO
J E W E L E R S

OPTOMETRISTS

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise

Opposite Post Office

ment.
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NEWMAN CLUB INITIATION IN C.
GREELEY SCHEDULED JAN. 26
Greeley,— The winter quarter
Initiation fo r the Newman club,
will take place Sunday afternoon,
Jan. 26, in the Balcony lounge.
Gene Thomas will act as presi
dent o f the initiation team and will
be assisted by Virginia Conrad,
Virginia Lewis, and Ray Fagan.
This function will be conducted in
conjunction with the C.A.C, club
from Fort Collins. Dorothy Gilles
pie is making a banner fo r the
occasion. A spaghetti dinner will
be served in Newman hall follow
ing the initiation, A1 Alberico is
the chairman of arrangements, as
sisted by Katherine Marvelli,
Grace Cappazolla, Eldora Loren
zlnl, Tony Stone, and Bill Prank
M a ^ Ketner, Jim Soran, and Bob
Stauter are in charge o f dec
orations.
The Communion breakfast held
after the 9 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Jan. 19, was well attended. The
weekly meeting was held Monday,
Jan. 20.
The proposed schedule until
March is as follows:
Jan. 26— Initiation and spa
ghetti dinner.

Pueblo Cadets to
Join Polio Drive
Pueblo.— (St, Mary’s Parish)—
Twenty-five members of S t Mary’s
, church cadets, garbed in their uni
forms, will enlist in the annual in
fantile paralysis campaign by ap
pearing on downtown street cor’ ners Saturday, Jan. 25, with dime
boxes to collect funds. They will
. meet at 9 a. m. at the office of
1 City Commissioner Ray H. Talbot,
^ chairman of the President’s birth2 day committee, to receive instruc% tions, and at 10 a. m. they will
take up their stations in the busi* ness district, under the leadership
, of Mrs. Dorothy Meister. Resi» dents who wish to help in the drive
^ may obtain dime boxes from Mrs.
^ Ann Dunlap, 1537 Stone, or Mrs.
1 Rose Harris, 1409 Cedar.
The support of the campaign is
. city-wide, and leaders here expect
this year to surpass any amount for
the fund collected locally in previ
ous years. Half the funds raised
will be used here to aid infantile
paralysis cases, and the other half
will be used by the national foun■ dation for research and other purj poses.

Feb. 2— Basketball game at
Fort Collins with C.A.C. club.
Feb, 9— Card party, Newman
hall, 8 p. m.
Feb. 19— Lecture by Father
Joseph Lilly, C.M., “ Genesis and
Science;’ ’ Balcony lounge, 7:30
p, m,
Feb. 23 — Communion and
breakfast; lecture by Doctor David
Costello, “ Your Religion in Con
versation,’’
March 5— Lecture by the Rev.
Edward Breen, “ Birth Control;’’
Lobby lounge, 7 :30 p, m.
Theresa^ Thiele will be proctor
o f the Junior Newman club for the
remainder of the term. She re
places Marjorie Fox, who will not
be at school until the next quarter.
Miss Thiele will be aided by the
members o f the college club.
Marriage Takei Place
’The marriage o f Maye Smith
and Dick McCourt took place
Saturday, 'Jan. 18, before the
Very Rev. Bernard Froegel. The
bride’s sister, Bertha Sm|th, was
bridesmaid. Art Zannon was best
man. Music was furnished by Mrs.
McMillan and Ethel Smith, also a
sister o f the bride. Both the bride
and bridegroom are graduates of
St. Peter’s school. Mr. McCourt is
the son of Mh and Mrs. Fred MeCourt o f 1015 19th street. The
bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Anna Smith o f 1119 14th avenue.
Both families are long-time resi
dents o f the parish.
Mrs. P. H. Miller has been ill in
the Greeley hospital for almost
three weeks, but is now recover
ing. She expects to return home
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stolarczyk
entertained at a “ vanishing”
party Thursday evening, Jan. 16,
at their home in Kersey. The
game of 500 was played. Mrs, Tom
McDonald received the woman’s
high prize, Vera McDonald, low:
Charles Carey, men's high, and E.
A. Gustafson, low. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Stolarczyk,
assisted by Mrs. George Prebish.
Present were Mr. and Mrs, James
Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cox, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom McDonald, Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Meikel, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Gustafson, Mr. and Mrs. George
Prebish, Mr. and Mrs. A. J,
Bihain, Vera McDonald, Ruth
Herbst, Con Herbst, and the hosts.

Thousands of people are d iubled
every hour of the day and n igh t
You neverknow when sickness or
accident may overtake you.
G e t a Security Policy to you
^w ill get cash quick when you
* h a v e worrisome bills to pay.

IV f
$5,000.00
Accumulated Beneflta for A ccldrau]
D e a t h . L oaa o f
Hands, Eyes or Feet.

sioo.oo
Per Month
FOR ACCIDENT

1100.00
Per Month
FOR SICKNESS

SIOO.OO
Emergency Cash

$ 100.00
Hospital Expense
*AII SB specified In
the policy.

Cost to You
Only $1
Monthly

PAY YOU CASH
We mall yon check every week
u specU M In Policy to help you
pay your bills In time o f adver
sity. Act now before tragedy
•trikes—before it is too late.
Tbs Security Policy protecta
you against both Sickness and
acoident. Approved by Illinois
State Insurance Department.
Not an aasociation or asseasment company. Pays cash
weekly whan you need financial

help. Half benefita after age 60.
Payc up to $6,000.00 cash aecumulated benefita for acciden
tal death, loss o f hands, eyes or
feet; $26.00 cash weekly for
sickness; $26.00 cash weekly for
accidents, *all as specified In
policy.
M AD THIS aUAKANTU

W,nnuMn»tM)M vMtaMU
m ’i/Ss’iarjSsrSiJir. n .

NO PHYSICAL EXAM INATION-M EN OR WOMEN
Anyone between the ages o f 18
and 76 may apply. Insures both
men and women. No medical or
physical examination required.
Don't delay—act today. Protect

your loved ones against loss of
income while disabled. Be pre
pared. Be Safe. Send coupon to
day for full information with
out obligation.

Desk 68
Arcadia Mutual Casualty CkmMny
7$ last WachK Drivs, Chtcaga, ID.
I
Pleisesendcx»^Uinlcrmstionaadho«to|tttheSeeur- •
Ity Policy (or 10 days Pres Inspectioa without obligation. {
Naios................. ..................... ...........

I
I
Street or R .P .D ....................................- .................... |
Q ty.^ .............................................Suie.................... J

DO YOU WISH TO BECOME A PRIEST 2
Wa welcomt to our Society xeatous young men anxious to devote their lives 9
aa priests to tha eauss o f giving parlsb-mitsioni. retreats, lecturea, to the Q ues
tion o f the laity and aspirants to the priesthood, to the apostolate o f the prete. etc.
9
At this time such as bava had some kind of high school or college training, o r 9
are belated in years, ars welcome to correspond for acceptance.
If you ars too poor to pay the customary tuition and if you art really well
9 recommended, there will be little or no charge.
•
Such at have had six years df Latin ordInBrIly entar the Novltlata im
mediately. Write to
•
Father Provincial. Society of the Divine Savior. 8L Naslani, Wisconsin
9

9

Sleepleee nights,
Irritabilitv, oervoua
b e a d a c n e s , are
often due to over
taxed nerves. Kootia'a
Nemne for over SOyean has
helped bring soothmg relief and
re refrethmg cteep to tbousandi.
Try It today'Geta bottle from your drug
gist. Tike asdii-Kted. Money back guarantee.

KOCNIC'S

Nervine

Free for Asthma
During Winter
U you suffer with tboee terrible attaeke
of Asthma whan it fa eold and damp: if
raw. Wintry winds make you choke s j If
each gasp for breath was tha very laatt U
reilful sleep is Impoesibis because of the
atruggla to breathe | it you feel the disease
is slowly wearing your lift away, don't fail
to send at once to tha Frontier Asthma Co
for a free trial c f a remarkable method.
No matter where you live or whether you
have any faith in any remedy under tha
Sun, lend for thia free trial. It you have
luffertd for a lifetime and tried everything
you could learn o f without relief i even if
you a n utterly diteourtged,
diteourtged, do nbt abandon
nope but send today for this frse trial. Ii
will cost you nothing. Address
Frontier Asthma Co. 69 B. Frentlsr Bldg
612 Niagara Street,
Bnffelo, New York

FEEL PEPPY!

Ik hBACKACHE
fRELIEVE THAT AWFUL

CHEMIST-PRIEST
H E LP S HAIR
Do you luffer from Itching Scalp. Dandnifl
or Thinning Hair, which may indicate
approaching OaldnaM? Don't delay—a u n
MOW to uft tha rtmarkabla compound,
prepared by Pr. James Gilmore, which
gr«w perfect hair on head of bald ttue
dent.. Since then ever 60,000 bottlee have
been cold Royaltica ffolHg to charity Uaen
tvarywhera teatify to wonderful reattlta ob*
tainad Order through four druggiit or
dept atora who will gladly get tt for you II
they do not have It on hand. Frieeat Gle*
more Shampoo 60c. Hairmore Scalp Lotion
61.00 and 12.00. Write for free treatlae
CILMORE^BURKE. INO. SeatUe. Wath.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass
Many wMrtrs o f filse teeth have snffered real embarrasement because their
plate droDped, alipped or srabbled at
just the wrong time. Do not live in
fear o f thia happening to you. Just
sprinkle a little FASTEETB. the alka
line (non-acid) powder, on your plates.
Holds falsa teeth more firmly, so they
feel more comfortable. Does not sour.
Cheeks "plats odor" (denture breath). (Jet
FASTBETH at any drug store.

Glenwood Springs. — The Glenwood Springs C, D. of A. court
was honored by the visit of Mrs.
Harvey Smith, state chairman of
the Junior C. D. o f A., who came to
Glenwood Saturday, Jan. 18, from

Durango.— The card party sponBored by the C. D. of A. in the
Masonic hall Jan. 23 was a social
and financial success.
A chili supper was served at
the C. D. o f A. party Wednesday,
Jan. 15, in the hall. Hostesses
were Mraes. John Hedderman,
Arthur Pearce, M. L. Cummins,
and Charles Longstrom. Games
were played and a pleasant eve
ning was enjoyed.
Dr. Conroy la Marrisd
A wedding o f interest to Durano people took place Saturday,
an, 18, at St. Joseph’s church in
Denver, where Dr. John C. Conroy
of Durango and Miss Fern McDougal, formerly o f Nebraska,
were married. Dr. Conroy was
bom in Durango, his parents being
the lata Edith McGregor Conroy
and Charles Conroy, and he is the
grandson o f Mrs. Annie McGregor,
with whom he made his home.
Herbert McGregor, uncle o f the
bridegroom, was present at the
ceremony.
Miss Marie Andrews is reported
on the sick list this week.
Literary Club to Meet
The Literary dub met with Mra,
Gilbert R. Perkins Jan. 21:
A bake sale at the Wahler store,
sponsored by the Altar and Rosary
society, was a success.
Catherine Helen, infant daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brennan,
was baptized by the Very Rev.
Francis P. Cawley Sunday, Jan.
19. Mr. and Mrs. M. J, Brennan
were the sponsors.
Robert Dwyer Returnt
Robert Dwyer, who had under
gone an operation in the Vet
erans’ hospital in Albuquerque,
N, Mex., returned Saturday, Jan.
18, to his home to recuperate.
Mrs, Cleary is spending her va
cation in Phoenix, Ariz.
The Kni^fhts o f Columbus held
their meeting in the parish hall
Monday, Jan. 20,

f

Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
The committee in charge of the
golden jubilee ball sponsored by
the high school students, to be held
Friday evening, Jan. 24, announces
that there are yet many tickets
available. Preparations have been
made for a capacity crowd.
Mrs. Agnes Moroney celebrated
her 90th birthday anniversary
Tuesday, Jan. 21. She was host
ess to 175 tots from St. Patrick’s
school, who called at her home and
sang “ Happy B i r t h d a y ” and
“ Mother Machree.” The children
marched to the home from the
school and were accompanied by
five of the faculty. There was
open house at the home Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Moroney came into
the parish in the early ’ 90s. Six of
Mrs. Moroney’s children partici
pated in the reunion; all o f them
received their early education in
St. Patrick’s school, A Mass was
offered for the nonagenarian Sun
day morning.
Farlayt Purchase Home
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Farley have
purchased the beautiful home of
George F. McCarthy at 1129 Colo-

2 Pueblo Infants
Receive Baptism
Pueblo.— (Saefred Heart Par
ish)— The following were baptized
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 19: Pa
tricia Ann Rhoads, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rhoads,
with Captain and Mrs. Arnold
Wall as sponsors; Samuel Carl,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. August
Grecco, with Carl Mulay and Mrs.
Joe Mulay as godparents.
Accident Victimt Recoyering
Miss Jean Findle was injured in
an auto accident Friday after
noon, Jan. 17, and is recovering
at St. Mary’s hospital. Mrs. Anna
Pullaro, who was with Miss Findle,
was more seriously injured; .she
suffered a fractured arm and
lacerations.
Mrs. George Sims has as her
house guest her sister.
Lawrence Burke has returned
home after seven weeks in a hos
pital.
Dr. and Mrs. Bruno De Rose
have returned from a vacation trip
to New Orleans and Florida.
Mrs. L. A. Daveline is visiting
her daughter in Albuquerque, N.
Mex.
Mr., and Mrs, Otto Huber re
cently took a residence at 728 W.
18th street.
Among those ill in the parish
are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chiarligion, Mrs. Howard Mutz, Miss
Eleanor Boyle, A v e ^ Wyndle,
and Mrs. Mae Aluso Vineland.. All
suffered an attack o f the flu.
Miss Ruth Seiter and Will
Seiter
are
enteraining
their
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Moroney, from
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

revealed by using

Mercolized
Wax Cream

her Denver home for the purpose
of organizing a Junior court in
07714622
Glenwood.
On Saturday evening, Mrs.
Smith met with the junior candi
dates, the grand regent, Mrs. W.
J. Frost; the district deputy, Mrs.
Peter Thome; the junior counselors,
Grand Junction.— After several
Mrs. Mae Mullen and MisS Cather days’ illness, the Rev. Joseph Kane
ine JIcNulty, and other officers was removed to St.* Mary’s hospital
and members of the senior court. Tuesday evening, Jan. 14, and re
The juniors elected officers as mained in a serious condition for
follows: C h a p 1 a i n, the Rev, several days. His co;idition is now
Clarence Kessler; president, Mar much improved.
cella Keegan; vice president, Mary
Sisters Entertain Auxiliary
Frost; secretary, Betty Neislanek,
The
Sisters of Charity of St.
and press chairman, Mary Rita
Thome. The council directors are Mary’s hospital recently enter
Mrs. W. J. Frost, chairman; Mrs. tained members of the Mesa
C. S. Keegan, vice chairman; Miss County Medical auxiliary at a tea
Catherine McNulty, secretary, and and pleasant social affair. Needle
Boulder.— (Knights o f Colum
work was the activity.
b u s ) — At the regular meeting Mrs. P. Dumont, treasurer.
Lee Fidelei Sorority Maets
Candidates Attend Mass
Wednesday, Jan. 15, it was voted
Les
Fideles sorority members
to inaugurate a monthly Com
On Sunday, Jan. 19, the 19 can
munion Sunday for members in didates received Holy Communion enjoyed an informal evening of
place of the quarterly Communion in a body at the 8 o’clock Mass, games at their meeting at the home
now observed. The third Sunday of celebrated by Father Kessler. The of Miss Mary Agnes Wolf. Chinese
each month, beginning Jan. 19, is formal reception ceremonies took checkers, cooties, and b^dge pro
the day set aside.
place at the Legion auditorium at vided diversion following a short
business meeting. Serving of re
John Reinert, lecturer, is con^ 2:30 o’clock, under the direction of
ducting a contest in connection Mrs. Smith. Paula Hutchings led freshments culminated the eve
with a drive for new members, and in the 'recitation of the act of ning’s activities.
Mrs. Monhaim in Florida
the council is planning to hold a consecration to the Sacred Heart,
Mrs. Henry Monheim of the
first degree initiation some time after placing a bouquet of red roses
in February, when new members at the statue. Father Kessler ad Appleton district, who left here
will be received into the order.
dressed the group, and the grand some time ago for an extended
The Christmas party given for regent welcomed the juniors and visit in Pittsburgh, Pa., with her
the children o f Sacred Heart pledged the support of the senior son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Parmley, and family,
school was a success, according to court.
Bob Giles and Lawrence Schaefer,
Following the closing song, with is now in Florida, word received
who attended as representatives of Mrs. Joseph Ryan as accompanist, by friends here reveals.
Mrs. Monheim and the Parmleys
the council. George Reinert ar a dinner was served in the dining
ranged for the appearance of room of the Legion hall. The motored to Florida and are en
Santa Claus at the party. The tables were attractively arranged, joying a month’s sojourn there.
K. o f C. party for members and lighted tapers and fern c a r tin g They expect to be back in Pitts
their wives was also well attended: out the junior colors of green and burgh soon. Philip Parmley, a
A committee consisting o f Fran white. A short program included son of the S. M. Parmleys, is to be
cis Reinert, Frank Brady, Adam “ This Is My Task” and “ A t Dawn married in February. Mrs. Parm
Dome, Joe Brady and Robert Giles ing,” by Palaicia Guadnula; a ley is the former Miss Louise
was appointed to co-operate with piano solo, “ Whispering,” Mrs. J. Monheim.
Hoateasea to Auxiliary
the chaplain, the Rev. John Por R. Dillon, and a vocal selection,
s ch e , O.S.B., in making the mis "Only Forever,” Mary Frost.
Mrs. Frank McDonough issued
sion to be conducted at Sacred
In behalf of the junior court, invitations to the Mesa County
Heart church the first week in Marcella Keegan expressed appre Medical auxiliary for a dinner and
March a success. A Paulist Father ciation to Mrs. Smith and the of social evening Tuesday at the Har
will conduct the mission.
ficers of St. Therese’s court for rington Coffee shop. She, bein^
It was voted that the council their efforts in organizing a junior the president, presided a f the busi
this year again conduct the sub court and to the committee for the ness session at 8 o’clock and at the
scription campaign for the Reg- dinner.
program at 8:30.
ister. It was hoped that last year’s
In the afternoon, a message from Squires Plan
total o f approximately 176 sub
the state regent, Mrs. Adeline
scribers could be increased.
Gerardi of Trinidad, was received; Pre-Lenten Event
At the meeting of the Grand
she'extended congratulations and
Junction circle of the •Columbian
best wishes.
Squires held Jan. 16 at St. Jos
Membart Listed
eph’s school, it was voted to give
Charter members in the junior a pre-Lenten ball and card party
court include Marcella Keegan. on Feb. 26 for all members of St.
Mary Frost, Betty, Bernice, ana Joseph’s parish and their friends.
Dorothy Neislanek, Mary Rita
After the business session, Ed
rado. They expect to occupy It Thome, Delores Schauster, Dorothy
shortly.
and Eileen Schroder, Ruth Pretti, D. Davis showed sound movies on
Mrs. R. C. Charlesworth has re Mary E. Schutte, Anna Mae Done- forestry and skiing. The evening
turned to her home after many gan, Lila Leonard!, Frances Deck- was concluded with the serving of
weeks in St. Mary’s hospital. She row,- Norma Dumont, Mary Pat hot chocolate and doughnuts, pro
is still in a cast and unable to be Mullen, Paula Hutchings, Annie vided by Tom Lynch and Preston
Dean of the Knights of Columbus,
out of bed.
Irene, and Mary McCarthy.
to the large group in attendance.
John A. Maloney was injured a
The dinner committee was com
The squires attended the 8:30
week ago when two boys on wheels posed of the following women:
ran into him and knocked him to Mmes. G. S. Keegan, Peter Thome, Mass Sunday in a body and re
the pavement, Mr. Maloney suf Pat Dumont, Henry Coll, and N. H. ceived Communion for Father
Kane.
fered a fractured rib, a cut, and Schauster.
a.sprained ankle.
Betrothal
Third Order Meett
St, Anthony’s circle met for des
The Third Oi'der o f St. Francis Announced
sert and bridge at the home of
Mrs. J. C. Welte Thursday after met Sunday, Jan. 19, following the
Announcement of the engage
10 o’ clock Mass. Officers were ment and ajmroaching marriage of
noon, Jan. 16.
elected
for
three
years
as
follows:
Won His Stripes Fast
Miss Helen Stortz, daughter of Mr.
Bernard J. Seaman, who enlisted Reno Moscon, president; Miss and Mrs. C. A. Stortz, to Hugh J.
in the United States army Nov. 8, Catherine McNul^, secretary; C. Pinger, was made Jan. 16 at an in
was appointed to the rank o f ser S. Keegan, treasurer; Mrs. John formal supper party at the Stortz
geant Tuesday." He gained the pro Guadnola, mistress o f novices, and home. The table was centered with
motion in record time, according to J. J. Flynn, master o f novices
a crystal bowl of red roses and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Olesky are tall red tapers in crystal holders.
local army men. He is the son of
Mrs. Ralph Seaman, 2104 Grand the parents o f a boy, born Jan. 14 Following the dinner, English
avenue, and is on duty in Pueblo at a local hospital.
rummy was enjoyed by the guests.
Mrs. Charles Casteel and infant The date o f the wedding was re
as clerk for the Pueblo military
district. A former student at daughter have been dismissed from vealed as one guest at each table
found in her cards a card bearing
Pueblo Catholic high school, Mr. the Hopkins hospital.
A. C. Murdock left Thursday, the inscription, “ It’s in the cards,
Seaman was graduated from St.
Joseph’s college and academy in Jan. 16, for Los Angeles, Calif., Helen and Hugh, Feb. 6.” At the
to enjoy a month’s vacation with close of the evening, prizes were
Hays, Kans., in 1937.
relatives.
awarded to Miss Shirley Petrie
New Members Initiated
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar and Miss Fern Osborne.
Initiation of new members was
held Tuesday evening by Alpha garet Louise Kenney of Satank
The guest list included Misses
Omega Phi sorority at the home of were held at St. Stephen’s Marietta Rumburg, Fern Osborne,
Miss Geraldine Sitas. A business church, with Father fiCessler offi Mary Agnes Wolf, Louise Roessler,
meeting fipllowed, and refresh ciating. Mrs. Kenney, who was Rose Mary Wilson, Millie Senter,
ments were served. Initiates were 74 years of age, died at her home Mary Alice Sullivan, Shirley Pet
Ruth Ballcweg, Helen Cox, Flor Sunday, Jan. 12. She had lived rie, and Marianne Lamb. Mrs.
ence Mulholland, Jean Moore, in Pitkin and Garfield county for Stortz was assisted by Mrs. Doug
Kathleen Ryan, and Josephine Si- a number o f years. Her husband las Armstrong, close friend of the
monich. Members present were and two daughters had preceded bride-elect.
Margie Carr, Una Cunningham, her in death. She is survived by
Miss Stortz is employed at the
Mary Elizabeth Doyle, Dolores five children— Mrs. Milo Burke of Wolverton Apparel shop. The
Graftenreid, Marie McGrath, Viv Grand Junction, Mra. Peter Tray- bridegroom-elect is the son o f the
ian Rowley, and Jeraldine Sitas. nor of British Columbia, Mrs. late Mr. and Mrs. Bert, Pinger of
Members of the Pueblo Catholic Harry Berry of Oakland, Calif.; the Hunter district and is Stand
high school team were Invited to Thomas Kenney of Carbondale, ard Oil agent of Grand Junction.
serve in the capacity of ushers and John Kenney o f Redstone, and Both are popular among the
Tuesday n i g h t , when Denver by six grandchildren and seven younger set and will be entertained
Legion played Union Wire Rope great-grandchildren. I n t e r m e n t at many social events.
of Kansas City at the Pueblo was in Rosebud cemetery.
Over 100 at Sunday School
Mrs. Mary Rutkey returned this
Junior college grym.
The Sunday school had a splen
week from a vacation spent in
did attendance again the past Sun
California.
Mrs. May Kidd o f Carbondale day, over 100 being present.
The Monday Evening study club
returned home this week from
Oaklahoma, where she had spent has proved interesting. It is hoped
the co-operative spirit will con
several weeks with her son.
Con Harrington of Casper, tinue.
C.- D. of A. Gather
Wyo., and sist’er, Mrs. Vance John
The Catholic -Daughters of
son of Denve?, were in Glenwood
Saturday, Jan. 18, en route to their America had their social meeting
homes from Aspen, where they Tuesday evening, Jan. 21, at the
Boulder.— (M t St, Gertrude’s were called by the illness and death home of Mrs. H. J. Elder, 428
Academy) — On Tuesday, Jan. of their father, the late P. G. Har White. Hostesses were Mrs. S. V.
O’Malley, Mrs. Gallagher, and Mrs.
21, the American history class held rington.
a debate. Betty Perry and Mary
-August Zancanella, son of Mrs. Lena Williams. The program topic,
Gallagher took part.
Eleanor Zancanella of this city, "The Preamble and Bill of Rights,”
Miss Rosemary Weston, daugh left Tuesday, Jan. 21, for Little was led by Miss Marie Creel.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. ton in response to a call from Guessing games were the diversion
Weston o f Denver, will enter Mt. army headquarters there. He was of the evening and various prizes
St. Gertrude’s as a resident soph not informed as to the details of were awarded. Refreshments were
omore student at the opening o f his call. Mr. Zancanella received served.
the new semester on Monday, Jan. his degree from Colorado A ^ i27. Rosemary’s sister, Jane, is a cultural college last June.
junior student at the academy.
Clarence Rowe left Monday,
Semester examinations are be Jan. 20, for California, where he
ing conducted Jan. 24 and 26.
has accepted a position in the en
A recital will be given by the gineering department of the Boe
speech arts students on Tuesday ing Aircraft company. He is the
evening, Jan. 28, in the Academy youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Er
auditorium.
On the same eve nest Rowe.
Glenwood council, Knights of
ning the grade pupils will enter
tain with two brief comic sketches. Columbus, held its monthly busi
The Dramatic club has arranged ness meeting Monday, Jan. 13,
La Junta.— ^Under the guidance
a series o f one-act plays to be pre with Grand Knight Bert Zancan o f the Rev. A. R. Kerr, pastor,
sented at intervals o f a week, ella presiding. Plans were made to eight active members and 64 auxil
beginning Feb. 11. On the eve redecorate the walls and renovate iary members of Our Lady of Per
ning o f that day the seniors will the Interior o f the Knights of Co petual Help praesidium of the
appear in The Flower Shot). The lumbus hall.
Legion o f Mary accomplished the
juniors have selected Lavender and
Miss Theresa Mahoney has re following w o r k in the past
Red Pepper; the sophomores. Ten turned to Glenwood after spend year: Visits in homes, Catholic 108,
Minutes by the Clock, and the ing some time at the home o f her non-Catholic, 156; visits to sani
freshmen. The Knave o7 Hearts. sister, Mrs. J. W. Holland, at W ol tarium, Catholic 352, non-Catholic,
Preparations have been inaug co tt Mr. and Mrs. Holland have 316; pieces of Csiiholic literature
urated for the annual Colonial ball gone to Phoenix to spend six weeks distributed to homes, 12, to sani
on Feb. 22,
with their daughter. Rose, who is tarium, 268; Catholic papers placed
Miss Julia Kassis o f Casper, attending college there.
in Woodruff Public library, 158;
Wyo., donated another beautiful
Mrs. Ira Ralston has returned five children were baptized, one
gift, a set of window drapes, that from Denver, where she went to marriage was rectified, two per
will be used toward the completion be with her sister, Mrs. Leo Light sons retuyied to the sacraments,
of the appointments for the room o f Snowmass, whose husband un one orphan boy was placed in a
which th r i« furniahing.
derwent an operation.
Catholic home.

PUEBLO GOLDEN JUBILEE BALL
IS SLATED FOR FRIDAY, JAN. 24

Pueblo P .-T . A . Holds
Yo u r Hidden Beouty Party for Benefit Shop

V ^ D U’ DIue TOfATICUeAN06XPOSUU
A Bimple way to remove
Feel ilka itepping out
the dull, drabocM of your
igein by relleQng that
eomplexmn and reveal tha
backarha (due to fatifoe lighter, lovelier skin tones Just usa M er^
^ ^^V an d axpoeun). Just cub I iized Wax Cream ai d'lrected. Its active inon soma Eo-er<o and io- ' gredienta help to Hake oS the older^-darkened
W W atantiy it begioi its four- I (urfiei ikin m minute, almoit invuibli pa^
W tM
(old workof helpingKOtha ticlea, revelling a fiirer, frtiher, anderskin.
m W
that back. Pleasant At ail IfuHl IrMstiat titbesnt loose lurfscs skin. Gives •
M
druggists or sand lOe for dclitbtful MOM01 fresbnsss. Rsduns ticass surfics
A
trial sise to National oU-Dissotvs SisoUts Astringent in one-bsif pint
»a i net saA Remedy Co., 65 W. 42 8t, witch haitl end uh diily, momint or svemot.
Tvtassllsssly Mak—Tn this cootini, seethini sn4
N. Y. c. Dept R-U.
rsftsihiBg (tciaU We bsUsvt you «iU Use it.

EN’AR'GO

D, OF J, PMTl JUNIOR COURT OF C. D. OF A. IS FATiEU KME OF
BEGUN IN GLENWOOD SPRINGS
Jl
ISSiCGESSFOL
IS
B iLD E liy F C .
E

Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier's
Parish)— The P.-T.A. sponsored a
card party for the Benefit shop.
The price of admission was a bun
dle o f clothing or an article of
furniture. Mrs. S. S. Wiseman was
chairman o f the committee in
charge o f arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jones an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Evelyn, to Anthony Ber
nard Fear, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Fear o f St. Patrick’s parish.
An early spring wedding is
planned.

Debate Is Held by
Boulder Students

Legion of Mary
In La Junta Has
Year of Activity

P.-T.A. MEMBERS WILL GIVE
P U Y IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Colorado Springs.— St. Mary’ s the members of the Junior New
P.-T.A. will present a one-act play man club of Sacred Heart parish.
entitled It W as a Lovely Meeting,
To Hold Rummage Sala
by Sophie Kerr, oil Feb. 6. The
Under
the auspices o f the Cor
production will be directed by Mrs,
Katherine Barney. The cast in pus Christi guild of Corpus Christi
cludes Mrs. Cannell, Mrs, Peter church, a rummage sale will be
son, Mrs. Mailey, Mrs. McDougall, held Saturday, Jan. 25, at 22 "W,
Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. Nealon, Mrs. Colorado avenue.
J. W. Heid, known to everyone
Hawthorne, Mrs. Ripley, and Mrs.
as “ Grandpa Heid,” is ill at GlockShanahan.
ner,
The cast for St, Mary’s high’s
Thursday, Jan. 23, a Re(iuiem
senior play. Going Placet, has
chosen. The drama will be pre Mass was offered at 8 o'clock for
all souls of the Purgatorial society
sented Feb. 18.
of Corpus Christi church. This
St. Mary’s members of the Mass is said every month.
Marylin staff plan to attend the
The Altar and Rosary society of
Association o f Catholic School Corpus Christi church elected offi
Press Relations convention, which cers at its latest meeting. The of
will be held Feb. 21 and 22 in ficers are Mrs. Henry Dierks, presi
Denver.
dent, and Mrs. W. W. Noll, sec
Mrs. Prank Kovarik has re rets rj’.
turned following a visit to Fort
C. D. o f A. Staging Drive
Worth, Tex.
The Catholic Daughters of Amer
Parlthioner Diaa
ica are making a (irlve for mem
Mrs. Jeanne Kieffer died at a bership and expect to hold an ini
hospital Friday, Jan. 17. She was tiation before long. Interested
the wife of Anthony Kieffer, 515 Catholic women should get in touch
W. Pike’s Peak avenue. She was with some member so that applica
a member of St. Mary’s church.
tions may be read at the February
Surviving, besides her husband, meeting. New candidates are to
are a son, Albert J. Kieffer, and be sponsored by members.
Leaving Saturday for Los An
two sisters, Mrs. Theodore Beck of
San Francisco and Mrs. Caroline geles are Mr. and Mrs. George
Thomas. They will attend the wed
Schaeffer of Colorado Springs.
Funeral services were held at ding of their niece. Miss Marie
St. Mary’s church Monday at 9 Baldwin, on Jan. 29.
Pioneer Resident Buried
o’clock. Burial was in Evergreen
cemetery.
Requiem Mass was offered Tues
day at 9 o’clock at St. Mary’s for
Entartaini at Suppar
Fredrick Lyons gave a buffet Mrs. Helen O’Lear, a resident of
supper Sunday at the home of his the Calhan area since 1883. She
mother, Mra. J. A. Lyons. Twenty died Saturday evening at her
home. Burial was in Evergreen
guests were present.
Beside her husband,
Sunday was Communion day for cemetery.
Andrew O’Lear, she is survived by
four sons, Joe and Thomas O’Lear
of Calhan and John and Frank
O’Lear, Colorado Springs; three
daughters, Mrs. Mary Casock and
Mrs. Anna Broskey, Pueblo, and
Mrs. Helen Murin, Calhan, and her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. J u s t i n e
O’Lear, Colorado Springs.

Parish Debt Is

Boys and Young Men
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
— The annual report for the year irlsIilBi to b* PrlMta w Bretbm la
1940, read on Sunday, Jan. 12, ths Ordsr of I t CamOloa as07 orrits
shows that the parish debt has to tho Bot. Fothor Saporior, It
been reduced more than $2,000, C am illu Honastorr. tIU So. $ltb
and that many improvements have St. Ullwoukoo. Wloo.
been made on the church property.
Mrs. Leo Keller will entertain
members o f the O.F.F. Bridge WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME
A LAY BROTHER?
club at her home on Wednesday
Wotild TOO iilco to eonioeroto toutoo U
afternoon, Jan. 22,
to (]od to o Loy Brothor, dorotlra rour
Mrs. Anna Lidle is ill at St. lUo to pnjor aad work in tho poooo and
quiet of tha Uonutory?
Mary’s hospital.
If you know a trade, plaeo it la the
Mrs. George W. Duesing is con oerviee of (>odl U you ore not iklUod ia
we ihall be glad to teach you one.
fined to her home by a severe at aWtrade,
a oeQ typiite, gardenera, talloia, ear>
tack o f flu.
penters, eboemakert, (armeri, saerlitani,
Mrs. Leo Neis, who has been etc.—No axpenso InTolved.—Writo for
ill for several weeks, is still con our booklet "The SelratorlaB Btothar."
The Sererend rather ProTiadal,
fined to her home.
geclsty e( the Oiyine SsTlor, SelTatartaa
StsnlaarT, St Nezieiu, Wla.
Herman Mundt, father o f Del
bert Mundt, a pupil in the seventh
grade o f St. Leander’s school, was
killed in afi auto accident in the
past week.
Funeral services were held for
Virginia Marie McGovern, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, William
McGovern, on Wednesday, Jan. 16,
with the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B.,
CUSSES
officiating.
Ae Low Ae
GnareeleeA
Frederick Coleman, infant son • 1 .9 5 OfSall$feetloR
moner took CGoieo
&4Ay
o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Coleman,
Airrecllff priett.
was baptized on Sunday, Jan. 12, Send No Money
by Father Paul. Sponsors were
ADVANCE SPECTACLE CO.
537 e. Ossrtws. Otsl R .i, CMcses. III.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Farley.
Ellen Elizabeth, infant daughter
When buying from the
o f Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Scott, was
baptized on Sunday, Jan. 12, by
firms advertising in this
Father Paul, Sponsors were John
Dent and Mary Cralic.
paper, please mention that
John Wodiuk, who is recovering
you
flaw their advertise
from an operation at St. Mary's
hospital, celebrated his birthday
ment.
on Jan. 20.

16 DAYS TRIAL

Patronize These

C O LO R A D O
SPRINGS
Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
Catholic press
CLABK’S
Service Station
S71I W. Colorado A to.

Phono 486S

FOOTW EAR
BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
STYLE
49 Y ran la tha Pikea Peak Regien

Delco Batteries •Gates Tires

THEVORHESSHOECO.

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

EC O N O M Y M A R K E T

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

A FULL LINR OF

Groceries & Meats
e
Complete Stock of Imported Goode
Phoaea 1117-60

T$$ So. Tejea

Colorado Springs' Big
Annual Savings Event
NOW
ON!

FVRNiTVRE CU,

115
North
T ejon

i
k
?
1*

FEBRUARY SALE
D ISCO U N TS
Up

to

s o fc

On Furniture, Rugs,
Linoleum, Ranges, Re
frigerators, Washers,
Ironers, C ir c u la tin g
Heaters, Etc.

\

Thursday,

Jan.

23,

Office, 938 Bannock Street

1941

Pan-American Relations

SPtCim H IILO

Berbert E. Bolton (right) met Mrith the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
S.J. (center), president o f Regii college, and the Rev. Joseph J. Don
nelly, S. J., professor o f history at Regis. Dr. Bolton was among the
first o f modern historians to consider the history o f the Americas as
an integrated unit. He is head o f the Latin-American history depart
ment o f the University o f Gilifomia. Among his proteges are many
o f the Jesuit history professors throughout the country.

(St. Elizabeth’ s Parish)
The Rev. R o b e r t William,
O.F.M., director of the Young
Ladies’ sodality, is calling a special
meeting this coming Wednesday,
Jan. 29. All members— prospective
or old— are extended an invitation
to be present. The meeting will
commence at 8 p. m. Tickets will
be given to the members for the
“ Sweetheart Sway’’ to be held on
Valentine’s eve, Feb. 13. Bill Pitre
and his orchestra have been en
gaged to provide the music since
a huge crowd t a x e d the ca
pacity of St. Elizabeth’s hall the
last time the band played. Miss
Angela Lambrecht, president of
the sodality, has organized all the
various committees to make this
social a complete success.
This Sunday, Jan. 26, all the
members of the Third Order of St.
Francis will receive Communion at
their various p a r i s h e s . The
monthly meeting will be held at
St. Elizabeth’s church at 3:30.
This Friday evening, Jan. 24.
directly after the S oro^ u l Mother
novena devotions, a games party
will be held in the parish hall at
8:30. Patrons of these parties are
reminded that every Friday here
after games will be run in the
parish hall at the usual time and
suitable prizes will be offered to
the winners. All are invited to at
tend.
K. S, J. to Meat
The Knights of St. John will
meet at the rectory on Thursday
evening, Jan. 30. At the l ^ t meet
ing, two new members were initi
ated into the first degree of the
order, Vincent Wendling, Jr., and
Cyrus Michael Wenthworth. Capt.
Joseph Smith, a member of long
standing, conducted the initiations,
while Peter Jonke, newly re
elected president, spoke on the ad
vantages of the order and the long
record it has enjoyed in the
Church,
Father William has been in
ducted as spiritual director of the
Holy Name Bowling league, which
plays regularly at St. Elizabeth’s
alleys. A bowler of noted ability
and consistently high scores. Fa
ther William is extremely capable
of handling this assignment.
The Rev. C r i s p i n Pfitman,
O.F.M., will leave this Sunday,
Jan. 26, for Sidney, Nebr., where
he,will conduct thetinnual retreat
for the stu d ei^ of St. Patrick’s
academy. Inlrfs absence, the Rev.
Claude Kellerman, O.F.M., will
conduc^.the Sorro^rful Mother novena^evotions on Friday. On Fri
day, Jan. 31, Father Claude will
conduct the sixth Friday devotion
in the current novena for the beati
fication of Father Leo Heinrichs,
O.F.M., former pastor of St. Eliza
beth’s church, the "Martyr of the
Eucharist’ ’

(St. John’ s Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society of
S t John’s parish met at the home
o f Mrs. B. K. Sweeney, 700 Emer
son, Friday afternoon, Jan. 17. A
luncheon was served at 1 o’clock,
and the business meeting followed.
The session was in charge of Mrs.
F. D. Jennings. The nopiinating
committee submitted its report,
and the following were elected:
President, Mrs. J. T. Tierney ; vice
president, Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson;
recording secretary, Mrs. John F.
Murtaugn; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. C. B. McCormick, and
treasurer, Mrs. J. F. Prinzing.
The Rev. John P. Moran, pastor,
extended his thanks to the retiring
officers and expressed his grati
tude for their work and service in
behalf of the society and the par
ish. He then welcomed the new
officers, and Mrs. Tierney took the
chair.
The following chairmen
were apointed by the president to
serve on the.various committees:
Membership, Mrs. Clem Kohl;
flowers and candles, Mrs. Frank
Jennings; hostesses, Mrs. F. H.
Koch; ways and means, Mrs. John
P. Akolt, Denver deanery, Mrs.
John .F. Murtaugh; Eucharistic
devotion, Mrs. Frances Peavey;
visiting, Mrs. Louis F. Palaze;
altars, Mrs. Earl J. Pedley; vigil
lights, Mrs. Frank P. Lynch; enter
tainment, Mrs. Hugh A. Stewart;
hospitality, Mrs. William P
publicity, Mrs. Samuel J. Lewis;
linens. Miss Anna Redmond, and
telephone, Mrs. Frank J. Siems.
A musical program preceded the
business session and was in charge
of Mrs. John Schilling. Vocal selec
tions were given by Carlton Bow-

man, with Fay Roswell as accomanist. Violin solos were rendered
y Mrs, Nina Hendricks, with Mrs.
Guydonia Robinson at the piano.
New members welcomed to the
society were Mrs. Morgan Bab
cock, Mrs. T. K. Earley, and Mrs.
P. C. Allen.
The society extended its sym
pathy to the families o f Mrs. Mary
Keefe and William Egan, mem
bers of the parish who died re
cently.
It was announced that a book
review will be sponsored by Mrs.
M. J. McCormick and S. J. Lewis
Friday, Feb. 14, at the home of
Mrs. McCormick, Mrs. E. J,
Dewey will present the review.
Altars were cared for in the
past two months by Mrs. Pedley
and Mrs. Horan; in the month of
February, Mrs. Pedley and Mrs.
Siems will be in charge.
P.-T.A. to Meet
The first meeting o f 1941 will
be held by St. John’s P.-T.A. in
the school auditorium Monday aft
ernoon, Jan. 27, beginning at 2
o’clock. Mrs. T. K. Earley will
preside. The council will hold its
meeting at 1:15 the same after
noon. At the meeting. Dr. Charles
Smith of the board o f health will
be the guest speaker.
The Fight for Freedom, a short
historical play, will be presented
by the pupils of the fifth grade.
;hi
Room mothers
o f this grade will
be hostesses. A shower to replem
ish the stock o f kitchen tea towels
will be held.
Mrs. T. K. Earley, Mrs. H. S.
Volkenant, and Mrs. J. E. Plym
represented the parish unit at the
January Catholic P.-T.L. session.
Mrs. J. E. McMullen attended
the monthly deanery meeting.
Sodality Members Meet
The senior sodality met at the
home of Miss Regina Tynan, pres!
dent, Wednesday evening, Jan. 22.
The group chose to name their
unit the Notre Dame sodality.
St. Catherine’s club met Jan. 6
of Mr. Rubinoff, also of Russian
descent, but I dared not disturb at the Olin hotel, with Mrs. T. K.
him. Soon, however, I knew his Earley and Miss Mildred Fleisch
reaction “to the masterful playing of as hostesses. High score was won
Mr. Milstein, for he smiled as he by Mrs. Prinzing.
St. Joseph’s club met Jan. 15
beat time with his hand. Mr. Mil
stein returned to play several en at Lakewood Country club as the
cores. As the concluding number, guest of Mrs. George Rienks. A
Mr. Tureman conducted Tchaikow- special award was won by Mrs
sky's overture. 1812. Again Mr. Chisholm. The next meeting will
Rubinoff applauded l o n g and be held Jan. 29, with Mrs. Schilling
as hostess.
heartily as the work ended. ’
St. Rosa’s club met at the home
Mr. Rubinoff said, “ Nathan Mil
stein is renowned, as one of the of Mrs. L. D. Chapman Jan. 20.
greatest American concert violin High score was won by Mrs.
ists, for his clean-cut playing; Bailey, and low score, by Mrs,
Chapman.
Jascha Heifetz, another great star,
Mrs. Grant Wimbush, who re
for perfect technique; Fritz Kries
ler, beautiful tone and phrasing, cently recovered from an illness,
will soon dfepart on a trip through
and Mischa Elman, big tone.”
the South.
I asked, “ What would you say as
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Seep are
a word o f encouragement to the
enjoying a trip to Arizona and
Texas. They will return to the
city about Feb. 1.
Jack Murtaugh, a student at
Regis college, is ill in Mercy hos
pital.
George Strahl was removed to
jSt. Joseph’s hospital Wednesday,
'Jan. 22. His condition is reported
as improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Devine are the
parents of a boy bom in St. Jos
eph’s hospital.
It Parish Correspondent
All news items o f interest in
the parish will be accepted by Mrs.
Samuel J. Lewis of 531 Corona,
I who is -press chairman for the
Altar society and parish corre! spondent for the Register. Her
telephone number is PEarl 9133.

DENVERITE A H EN D S CONCERT
W ITH V IO L IN IS t R U B IN O FF
(B y J qan S tock )
As the personal guest of David
Rubinoff, the celebrated concert.
motion picture, and radio violinist,
I attended the Denver syi ‘
under the direction of Horace E.
Tureman, conductor. There was
no grand entrance. Mr. Rubinoff
and I entered the auditorium after
all were seated and the orchestra
was in position. Quietly we found
our reserved seats in the back row
of the parquet. Mr. Rubinoff wore
a pair of dark glasses; his identity
was not discovered.
The program was wholly Rus
sian, the first half of the concert
offering the introduction to the
bridal procession from the opera.
The Golden Cock, by Nicholas An^
dreivich Rimsky-Korsakoff, and the
symphony in E flat (No. 4, Op
48), by Alexander Glazounow.
As intermission lights were
snapped on, I asked Mr. Rubinoff
how he liked swing music. He re
plied, “ Swing goes with life, with
youth, and is all right if played in
the manner of Glen Miller and
Benny Goodman.”
“ How do you regard the feud be
tween the 'A.S.C.A.P, and the
broadcasting studios?” I continued.
“ I have composed over 25 selec
tions and am unable to play ray
own pieces over the radio because,
while I am not an A.S.C.A.P. mem
ber, my songs have been published
by companies which do not belong
to the society. I think the A.S.C.
A.P. members are acting as die
tators when they forbid the play^
ing of certain musical numbers.”
Once again the lights were dim
med. The murmur of the audienpe
subsided. The orchestra sat at at
tention. Horace E. Tureman, fol
lowed by the guest jirtist, Nathan
Milstein, violinist, entered. The
audience applauded, but the most
enthusiastic person in the hall and
the one applauding louder than]
anyone near was the gentleman i
seated next to me!
A beautiful concerto in D major,
composed by the Russian, Tchaikowsky, was abobt to be played. 1
wondered what went on in the mind

Crosby Most Popular
Of Recording Singers
Chicago.— (IN S)— Bing Crosby
is the most popular o f America’s
recording singers, and “ I’ll Never
Smile Again” is the most popular
o f the recorded tunes, a poll
taken among manufacturers and
operators at the annual Coin Ma
c hi ne s In d u s tr ie s convention
showed.

HEAR NEW BELL

Organ to Be Placed
In Hotchkiss Church
A two-manual pipe organ, funds
for the purchase o f wnich have
been collected in the past two
years, is expected to arrive and be
installed in the near future at S t
Margaret Mary’s church, Hotch
kiss. Mrs. Christopher Lawlor is
organist. In addition to the senior choir, there is a young people’s
■ o f‘ members
lb
choir composed mostly
o f St. Thomas Aquinas’ study club
The Young People’s study club
is meeting this week at the home
of Miss Marguerite Abseck.
Joseph Pecharich last week came
from Crested Butte to remain per
manently on the ranch he recently
purchased west of Paonia. His
family will follow him here at the
close o f school this spring.
Billy Nufich, Billy Slogar, and
Charles Welch of St. Patrick’s
parish. Crested Butte, were over
night guests Wednesday at the Joe
Delimont home. They arrived
with the high school basketball
team, which played here that night.

KEystone
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REGIS HIGH MOTHERS’ CLUB ST.
SU TES CARD PARTY JAN. 29
The Regis high school Mothers’
club is busily engaged in making
preparations for the club’s tenth
annual card party, which will be
iven on the evening o f Wednesay, Jan. 29, at Regis high school.
The committee in charge promises
that the affair will be one o f the
most elaborate ever given. Nu
merous and beautiful prizes will
be awarded throughout the eve
ning and refreshments will be
served. Reservations have been
pouring in, and the committee re
ports that the financial success o f
the event is already assured.
Following is a list of the patrons
who have already made reserva
tions for the affair:
Dr>. and M m ei. U . D. Currlgao, C. W.
Kranx, and J oitp h J. R aillr;
H c iir i. and M m ci. Frank Abegg. L.
F. Adam i, N«al A hem . John Akolt,
Charlet Albright, Milton Allen, Albert
Ame>. Homer Anderion, Thomae Anderlon , B. Berlinger, George Bleehofherger,
Natale B oggio, T. L .. Bradr. James
Brennan, E. H. Brinsa, John B rlnolara,
George Brown, Gharles Brubeek, A.
Brunner, George Bucher, John Butler,
P. H. Callahan, John J. Campbell, Thomas
Carroll, J. Vincent Carlin, 0 . A. Carter,
Joseph J. Celia, Jack F, Clair, Richard L.
Cochran, Albert Cook, Ralph Copley,
James Costello, T. A , Cosgrlir, John Craig,
Joseph Craven, James T. Cronin, Timothy
Cronin,
Harry
Crowley,
C.
Howard
Harrow, John Oavoran, Edward S ay, Sr. ;
Messrs, and Hm es. Frank C. Davis,
Robert Dee, J. J. Drinkard, J. J. Dryer,
Patrick S. Dolan, H. R. Dolan. Sandy
Domenico, E. L. Doyle, Edward J, Duffy,
James H. Eakins, Tom Egan, J. R.
Farnan, Frank Farrell, Edward Flynn.
Milo Foley, .Giles F. Foley,
Danlei
Flaherty, 0 . S. Folkner, George A. Ford.
Edwin Freeman. T. F. Galligan, Alexius
Gargan, Frank Gartland, E. T. Gibbons.
Thomas Gleason, Martin T. Griffith.
Frank Grannell, Thomas E. Greene.
George Greer, A. R. Grosheider, Oliver
Haeffner, Patrick Haggerty, E. A. Hannifen, S r.; Edward Hannifen, Jr.;
Messrs, and Mmes. B. A. Harris,

Mamie Harris, Thomas Hayes, S r.; F.
W. Hayes, Otto Hencman, L. A . H ig
gins,
William
Horan, John
Hurley,
Marion lacino, Ray Jaeger, W. E. Jones,
William Joseph. Fred Junger, Martin
Kane, Edward Kavan, Ralph W. Kelly,
P. J. Kelly, Leo E. Keleher, Clarence
K ellogg, Theodore Xemme, Rbody Kenehan, Eugene Kennebeck, Frank Kenny,
Frank £ . Kuester, Frank Leo, Dominie
Lepore, John Lombardi, James Looms,
Edward J. L ow oir, E. J. Madden, Adrian
Maguire, Thomas Mahon, Philip Ma
honey, Paul S. HaiTarth, Herman Mapelll,
Bryan Miller. Thomas J. M orrissey, B.
G. M orriss, Edward T. Muleahey, John
R. Mulick, Edmund T. Mullen, Philip
Mulligan, John Murtaugh, M. J. M c
Carthy, James P . McConaty, Joseph M c
Derm ott;
Messrs, and Mmes. Edward McMahon,
Louis McMahon. D. J. McNamara, Dennis
P, Noonan, Ray Noons, Leslie Oehrle,
Alfred M. O'Meara, J, A. Osner, Carl
M. Ott, C. B, Partington, Etienne
Perenyi, Ernest Perri, Joseph A. Pleeoll,
A, H . Quaintance, George Quinn, Alfred
H, Ramps, John Rice, J, Eugene Rice,
Raymond Rieds, Pataiok Ryan, Walter
Schwed, Gano Severini, Dwight T. Shea,
John Smethllls, Hubert Smith, Gudren
Smith, Joseph Spaulding, M. A . Spangelberger;
Messrs, and Mmes. William Stapleton,
Raymond Stewart, James Sunderland,
John J. Sullivan, Bart Sweeney, Harry
Taylor, Ralph Taylor, Roy Tharp, J.
T, Tierney, William Timlin, Thom as J.
Tynan, John Udick, John Vail, R. V erdieck, Francis Veltrie, Henri Vellmure,
W alter J. Wade, Frank Wagenback.
Frank
W agner, Richard Walsh, Peter
Walsh,
E. E. W atson,
Otto Werlin.
Herbert P. White, Glen B. Wilson, Leo
Wunsch, Joseph 'Ifoung, Ernest P, Zarlengo,
Michael Zarlengo, and L, E.
W aters;
Mmes. Ann Blocksum, Mary Burns,
Rose Hague, Rose Ann Herbert, Helen
McHugh. Kate K. Hiller. Julia A. O’Neill,
Josephine Schmitz, Johanna Sheey, Mar
tina Sundell, Loretto Teeling, and Alice
W aldon;
Misses
Ruth
Dolan
and
Monica
Hayden.
'
'The comm ittee in charge includes
Mmes. W alter Wade, E. T. Muleahey.
John Murtaugh. Joseph Coursey. E. E.
Watson, T E Greene, and Alfred Rampe.

LEI'S Tl BE
HOST TO BISHOP

Rubinoff and Hii Violin

oi tba offlcarit

A LB I B RO TH ER S
C O A L 00.
YARD— 2143 19TH STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

(St. Lae’ s Parish)

Inititutlons and ladoitry
Caitert for Every PurpoM
BozplUI—Horn*
Art McUl Radiatcr Cevsrs

Arm strong
Caster Co#
KE. 4951
821 14th 8t„ Dtaver

Legion of
Mary Meets

R i o O ^ d e

The Legion o f Mar\’ met in the
parish
■ ■ -hall
all Wednesday, Jan. 22.
I T ’I I a I
secondly
Through the work of this organiza
S A N T A FE
tion, g;reat strides are being made
in solving difficult spiritual cases
in the parish.
Patronize 'These Firmi. ’They
Men of the parish possessing
fair voices are urged to join the Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
choir. They may turn in their
Paper.
names to Father Gall.

Jr t ic I

ST, LOUS'
TO lO LD SOCIIL

(St. Louis’ Parifh, Englewood)
The Altar society ■vrill hold a
card and bunco party in the h^l
this Saturday evening, Jan. 26.
The hostesses. Mrs. J. Bettinger
and Mrs. William Dixon, will be
assisted by Mmes. W. Arend, J.
Jaap, E. McRae, J. Jackson, B.
O’Heron, and A. Steck. The ad
mission charge will be 25 cents.
There will be prizes and refresh
ments. All are invited to attend.
The school children and parish
ioners will join in the “ March of
Dimes.”
All are reminded that
fifty per cent of the amount col
lected will remain in Arapahoe
county to aid infantile paralysis
sufferers.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lindeman, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Bell, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Powers, Mr. and Mrs. J. Young,
and Father O’Heron will be among
those who will attend the annual
Boy Scout rally at the Denver tea
room Monday evening, Jan. 27.
Others among the parishioners
who may wish to attend are asked
to make reservations as soon as
possible by calling the rectory.
P.-T.A. Meets
'The business meeting o f the P.T.A. was presided over by Mrs.
K. Downtain, president, and re
ports were made by the following
officers and chairmen: Mrs. Fred
Moore, secretary; Mrs. Wm. Dixon,
treasurer; Mrs. Gilbert Lindeman,
recreation; Mr. W. Arend, health;
Mrs. J. Jackson, legislation and
study club, and Mrs. E. Erwin, or
chestra.
Mrs. H. Bettinger introduced the
guests. Mrs. H. Krumholtz, the
music chairman, presented Misses
Clarabelle, Catherine, Betty, and
Mary Margaret Powell in a group
of songs.
Debt Reduced gl,500
The parish debt was reduced $1,500 in 1940. In addition, $818
was spent for curbing and side
walks around the church property,
and $305 for new equipment in
the hall and cafeteria. The total
receipts for the year were $12,161.88.
These receipts include
$1,663.85 in bequests to the par
ish. The amount contributed to
the Bishop’s Silver Jubilee drive
was $1,337.25. The parish debt,
which includes the additional prop
erty purchased a year ago, is now
$15,500.
The Altar society spent $387.50
in the past year for altar breads,
wine, candles, the altar boys’ va
cation at Camp Malo,“the orphans’
breakfasts . each month, and the
First Communion breakfast.
The P.-T.A. expended $J16.38
for school supplies, graduation
breakfast, an automatic hot water
Promoters of the League of the heater in the cafeteria, a students’
Sacred Heart of. the Cathedral aid fund, playground equipment,
parish, met with the spiritual di and music and instruments for the
rector, Father John Regan, at the orchestra.
The improvement collection,
rectory on Monday evening, Jan.
20. Plans for the year’s work which amounted to $446 last year,
were outlined. The monthly meet helped considerably toward pay
ing date was changed from the ing for the new sidewalks and
third Monday of the month to curbing. The previous year, the
the third Friday of the month, money was used for the new
when members will meet at 7:30 stokers in the church buildings.
p. m. at the rectory. Promoters ’This year it is hoped to be able
are urged to attend these meetings. to cover the kneeling benches with
Members of the league are re sponge rubber and linoleum.
John T. Barnett is paying for
quested to receive Holy Com
munion in a body at the 7 o’clock hat-holders, which will be installed
Mass at the Cathedral on first Fri in all the church pews in the next
days and to attend Holy Hour de few weeks.
The parish scouts enjoyed a
votions at 7:30 o’clock on first Fri
two-day outing at Mr. Hyles’
day evenings.
Officers o f the Cathedral league ranch last week. Father O’Heron
are: Spiritual director. Father Re visited the scouts for a time
gan; president, Mrs. M a ^ Smith, Saturday afternoon.
Argonaut hotel; first vice presi
dent, Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith, Brother Says Requiem
3600 E. 5th avenue; second vice
Mass for Navy Officer
president, Miss Josephine Court
ney, 1330 Logan street; recording
Washington.— The Rev, Roland
secretary, Mrs. L. A. Abercrombie,
1554 Logan; corresponding secre Gaulin, O.M.L, assistant pastor of
tary, Miss Margaret Garret, 1461 St. Peter’s church, Plattsburg,
Logan, and treasurer, Mrs. William N. Y., said the Requiem Mass in
Timlin, 1100 Vlnejtreet.
the chapel at Arlington Memorial
Anyone interested in joining the cemetetV at the funeral o f his
league or receiving the leaflets may brother, Lieut, Victor S. Gaulin,
obtain further information from U.S.N., who was killsd in an air-

many amateur musicians who have
hopes of some day becoming great
artists?”
Sincerely be replied, “ I can say
only that America is the one coun
try in which one can still strive for
success and succeed!”
Mr, Rubinoff was bom in dire
poverty in Grodno, Russia, on Sept
3, 189'?, and arrived in America in
1911. With the counsel and in
spiration of Victor Herbert and
John Philip Sousa, he became a
recognized star, and today “ Rubi
noff and His Violin” have captured
the love and admiration of the
celebrities of Hollywood and ^ e
cold masses of the Great White
.Wayl
iany

KEystone 7685

The Most Rev. Urban J. Vchr
will be the guest o f honor at the
first annual Communion-breakfast
of St. Leo’s parish Holy Name so
ciety to be held Sunday, Feb. 9.
Tentative plans have been made
for the men to receive Communion
in a bod)T at the 9 o’clock Mass,
after which they wiT march in a
body to the parish hall, where the
breakfast will be served.
The number o f tickets to be
sold for the breakfast has been
limited to 300 and, according to
the Rev. Leonard Gall, administra
tor, they are goin|r rapidly. Those
wishing to attend are urged to
purchase tickets now. The price is
35 cents.
Great enthusiasm is being
shown for this event. The commit
tee in charge is working out plans
for an entertainment, and the
menu for the breakfast is being
drawn up by an expert chef.

January 27th
N OW Y O U C A N have and enjoy the beauti
fully furnished home you’ve always wanted at
a price within your budget. Take advantage of
the savings—arrange easy terms to meet your
individual needs.
^
R E A D Y FOR YO U A T TH E"AM ERICAN Monday, January 27th. The year’s
most outstanding savings in Furniture and Housefurnishings. Here you will find
exactly what you need and should have to make your home a more comfortable,
more charming and hospitable place in which to live at prices that give you a greater
measure of value for your homefurnishing dollar.
Come to the American Monday—see for yourself how every section of the store
pours forth brilliant and practical ideas in furniture and homefurnishings at saving
prices during the FEBRU ARY FU RN ITU R E S A L E —A R R A N G E TERMS
TO MEET Y O U R IN D IV ID U A L NEEDS.
LIYINGROOM
FU R N ITU R E
1 5 ^ . . 5 0 ’ ' OBT
BEDROOM
FU R N ITU R E

Meeting Day of
Group Is Changed

Member of Passionist
Order 25 Years Dies
Union City, N. J,— The Rev.
Cornelius Halfpenny, a member
o f the Passionist order for the
past 25 years, died here in St. Mi
chael’s monastery at the age of
42. He was ordained in 1921 and
was assigned to missionary work
in Boston and Pittsburgh. For
three years he was secretary to the
provincial o f the Eastern province
o f the order.

P lR IS iiE R S OF

Paonia.— Sacred Heart church
now has a bell. Until a proper
belfry can be erected, it is
mounted temporarily on a scaffold
in one o f the smaller parish build
ings and was rung for the first
time before the Mass Sunday, Jan.
12.
Ruben Fluke, local black
smith, mounted it in the past week,
while John Kuretich and George
Snepen^er donated their time and
labor in preparing the scaffold.
Although the bell was cast on
Jan. 3, 1915, it had never before
been used. It has a good clear
F tone. A gift to the parish, it
was secured through the pastor.
Father Emil A. Eckert.

MRS. J. T. TIERNEY IS ELECTED
HEAD OF ST. JOHN’S SOCIETY
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pUac accident.
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OCCASIONAL
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Your Old
Furniture
Taken As
Part Payment
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American Furniture Co.
**The Store o f Many Friends**

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence

1
Office, 938 Bannock Street
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TIGERS FACE TEST IN MULLEN GAME SUNDAY
Teams Will Clash at
2; Cathedral Slated
To Meet St. Joseeh’ s
Undefeated Fransalians Will Oppose Luckless
Annunciation Cards at 3 ; Holy Family Grew
Favored to Take 2nd Victory
A rangy crew of ball hawks from Holy Family high will
receive its first big test o f the season Sunddy, Jan. 26, when
it tangles with the speedy Mullen Mustangs at 2 o’clock
in the'feature of the Parochial league tripleheader at the
armory gym. St. Francis’, seeking its third straight win,
will face the Annunciation Cardinals at 3. Cathedral, victor
in its only loop fray, will battle St. Joseph’s, one o f its bit
terest foes, at 4.

Qrid^s Top Qround Qainer

it J o h n n y
K n o lla , te n io r
left halfback at Creighton university, who led all the nation’s pigskin
tolers in accumulating 1,420 yards. ' This was 74 more than the next
best record, that o f Michigan’s Tommy Harmon. Next year Knolla
will play with the Pittsburgh Steelers’ pro team. Johnny is pictured
below with the Creightonian trophy, emblematic o f sportsmanship,
scholarship, and athletic ability, which he has won for the second con
secutive year. Knolla’s home is in Chicago.— (Photo Features.)

The 1941 editidn o f the Regis
college « i d
Rangers, already
faced with the toughest schedule
— they will play four Rocky Moun
tain conference teams— since the
football renaissance began at the
Jesuit institution, is trying val
iantly to complete arrangements
for a contest with St. Mary’s Rat
tlers o f San Antonio, Tex. The
Lone Star eleven, the most widely
traveled grid aggregation in the
land and one o f .the most colorful,
made grid history when they in
vaded New York city last fall for
contest with Long .Island univer
sity. Although the Rattlers lost two
out of three games on a long trii
that saw them play in Nortl
Dakota, New Hampshire, and
Gotham, they took the nation by
storm and their feats were chroni
cled by photo syndicates, colum
nists, and all the big Eastern
dailies.

TO H E 'IflGHT'
II ELIS' MEET
Monday, Jan. 27, will be Holy
Name society night at the 14th
annual Elks’ amateur boxing
t o u r n a m e n t , now under way
nightly except Sunday in the Elks’
punchbowl, 14th and California
streets. Matchmaker Eddie Dunon has announced that he will
pull the wraps off*Vem Price, 1940
light heavyweight champ, in the
feature bout of the night for the
benefit of the Holy Name men.
Price carried the colors o f the
Rocky Mountain region to the najtional A.A.U. tourney in Boston
: last spring and won hundreds of
I admirers before he was eliminated
in the semi-finals.

PLAYING DAYS ARE CHANGED
BY JUNIOR PAROCHIAL LOOP
A change in the playing days of
the Junior Parochial league was
announced Thursday by officials
of the loop and henceforth all
games scheduled for Wednesday
evening will be played on Monday
afternoon and Friday afternoon
games will be stag'ed on Wednes
day afternoon.
St. Elizabeth’s
gym will continue to be the play
ing site o f the contests.
With St. Philomena’s, St. Cath
erine’s, and Cathedral stamping

C.Y.O. Teams to
Stage Twin Bill
Friday, Jan. 24

!Kansans Will
'Show Wares

themselves as titular contenders,
the teams are rapidly finding their
level and interesting games are in
sight for the remainder of the
season.
In games played Wednesday
night, Jan. 22, St. Elizabeth’s de
feated St. John’s, 12-5; the Sa
cred Heart club trimmed the Holy
Family five, 15-7, and St. Fran
cis’ doubled the score on St. Domi
nic’s, 24-12. Martinez o f the Sa
cred Heart team won top scoring
honors by chalking up every one
of his team’s 15 points. Leo Pfiefer o f St. Elizabeth’s contributed
ten o f his aggregation’s 12 points.
Games Monday afternoon, Jan.
27, are as follows: Sacred Heart
team vs. St. Elizabeth’s; St. Domi
nic’s vs. Cathedral, and St. Jos
eph’s vs. St. Francis’. In contests
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 29, the
following outfits will collide: St.
Philomena’s vs. St. Catherine’s;
St. Vincent’s home vs. St. Vincent
de Paul’s, and Loyola vs. Holy
Family team. The games will be
played at 3:30, 4:30, and 5:30 in
St. Elizabeth's.
The Ble.ssed Sacrament school,
which was to have been repre
sented by a team, has withdrawn
from the league for basketball.
Schools scheduled to play the Park
Hill crew will draw a bye instead.

With the league now completely
organized and the schedule fully
drawn, the C.Y.O. teams will wind
\ In addition to Price, Dunon up, their second week of play Fri
: has promised that a capable crew day, Jan. 24, with a twin bill in
j o f clouters from Kansas City, St. Catherine’s gymnasium. St.
! Kans., will appear under the direc- Vincent’s will clash with St. Cath
Such an aggregation would
Ition o f Lewis L. Cole, veteran mitt erine’s at 7 :30 and St. Francis’
naturally be a shot in the arm
’ manager. The simon pures from will welcome Sf. Joseph’s to loop
for Regii athletic* in particu
1K. C. will be headed by Chalk competition at 8:30.
Beginning next week all league
} Dixon, a Colored battler who is the
lar and regional football in
Missouri valley champion and last games will be played on Wednes
general. We belieTe, in fact,
' year was runner-up in the national day nights. Jan. 29 on St. Caththat it would be impoiiible
i Golden Gloves tourney in Chicago. ehine’s court, St. Vincent’s will
for the Regi* stadium to hold
A team from Pueblo will appear on clash with Cathedral at 7 :30 and
the same night.
the Blessed Sacrament team meets
all the fan* who would want
The tournament, the most suc- St. Catherine’s at 8:30. On the
a personal glimpse of the
cessful in history, is rolling along St. Elizabeth’s hardwoods the
rambling Rattlers, but if the
!with 15 to 20 bouts being run games will be as follows: St.
contest is held here it would
' o ff nightly. Friday, Jan. 24, James’ vs.'St. Philomena’s, 7; St.
have to be played at Regis.
the popular Battling soldiers from Francis’ vs. St. Cajetan’s, 8, and
Fort Warren, Wyo., will add color St. Elizabeth’s vs. St. Joseph’s, 9.
The date, not one of the few
The leading scorers in the loop
to the evening’s contests. The
difficulties that hare to be
finals are scheduled for the week are Adam Heit, St. Elizabeth’s, 19
cleared up, has been tenta
o f Feb. Z in the City auditorium. pointe; Garcia, St. Cajetan’s, 10,
and McCarthy and Garland, both
tively set for Sunday, Oct. 26,
of St. Francis’ , 8.
and that means the Jesuit
Canon City.— (Holy Cross Col
The leaguestandings to date
field would be the only one
lege) — The Holy Cross college
follow:
available. The Denver U.
Greyhounds and the Fort Lews
TE AM S—
W L
Pet.
stadium is unavailable for
St. Franci#* ...................
1 0 1.000 Aggies split a weekend doubleSunday games and where else
St, Caiatan's ............
1 •0 1.000 header on the Durango court Fri
St. Catherin«'» ..................
1 0 1.000 day and Saturday night, Jan. 17c o u l d the Ranger-Rattler
St.
Philomena'a
..................
1
0 1.000
round-up be staged?
St. Elizabeth's ......
1 1
.500 18. The Farmers won, 28-22, the
.600 first night and the Canon City
Blessed Sacrament ............... 1 1
St. Mary’s university is an un
.000 quint took a 30-26 decision in the
St. Vincent'a .......................... 0 1
.000
usual school, in that it has in
0 2
Canon City.— (Abbey School) lacking up many points per game. the running by caging a pair of St. James’ ........
second tilt.
.000
................................ 0 1
creased its enrollment more than — Sunday evening, Jan. 26, the
The Bears, still riding high with free throws. This was the only Cathedral
It was a much-improved Grey
.000
0
............................
0
1,000 per cent in the last ten Abbey g:ym will be the scene of five victories to their credit, will time the teams were deadlocked, St. Joseph’ s
hound team that motored to Dur
years. Football has been the wheel- one o f the top-notch cage battles probably be in good shape for this however, as the Bruins, displaying
ango and in Friday night’s tiff the
horse that has lifted the student of the year as the green-clad tiff, for most of the boys are back a fast and fancy passing game,
Black and White squad played ,the
body from an insignificant 75 to Shamrock court battalion of on the squad after mild cases of gradually widened the gap and
Aggie team on even terms for most
the present 800. The San Antonio Pueblo Catholic high school comes the flu.
held a 10-4 lead at the quarter
of the ball game, but ablate Farmer
institution, however, is not just a to Canon City to meet the Abbey
The Canon City five will warm and an 18-13 margin at the half.
rally sent the Hounds down to de
maturing ground for football play Bruins. It is a game in which up for the Pueblo invasion on
The Applepickers scored 12
feat.
ers and has always maintained a anything can happen.
Saturday night when they' travel points in the third quarter while
Burnett (Rusty) Ralston, lanky
high scholastic rating.
The Irish forces, with one Mar- to Fountain to take on the- Foun holding the Eagles to three, and
Greyhound forward, led the Canon
in
the
fourth
period
the
entire
cellus O’ Leary at the helm, boast tain high Trojans, Pikes Peak
City collegiank in scoring the open
Just to give Denver fans
one of their strongest teams since league team. This brace o f games Abbey squad saw action and con
ing night by scooting in five field
an idea of what they can ex
the days o f Kenny Murphy, Buff will give the Bruins a busy week tinued to pile up the count.
goals for ten points. George For
pect if the deal is completed,
Aiming to emphasize physical
Besides Shaw, Fred Shew, allAbell, et al., and Sunday night’s end.
syth and Red Davis also played
we present a description of
fitness
and
sportsmanship,
the
Lit
state
fullback,
and
Pedri
of
the
Sunday evening the Abbey Nip
battle should be one that will
good ball for Holy Cross.
the uniform that St. Mary’s
tle
Flower
community
center
this
draw fans from far and wide. The pers will play the Pueblo Catholic Eagles are ex-Trinidad players.
In Saturday’s game the Hounds
will use on the gridiron next
Joey Putaturo, former Bruin week made plans for an all-year went into an early lead as their
Shamrocks were good enough to “ B” team in a preliminary.
fall. The ends will be decked
Looking their best since pre- guard, turned in a nice game for recreation program for boys under smooth offensive play had the
hand St. Mary’s Crusaders, de
out in white and will wear
Christmas days, the Bears Sunday, the visitors. The Eagle cafe team 14. Boxing, wrestling, track, and Farmers baffled a good part of the
fending
state
titlists,
a
threenumbers ending in one. Tack
point licking, but were themselves Jan. 19, turned back the strong is managed by Anthony Tessari, other individual competitive sports time. At the halftime the Grays
le* and guard* will be re
will be featured.
the victims of a mild upset Eagles cafe team of Trinidad on former Abbey student.
splendent in crimson and their
In charge of the new set-up are were out in front, 17-11. They then
the local floor, 38-25.
Nip
Heavies
Win
Second
on
Sunday,
Jan.
19,
when
they
put down a desperate Farmer rally
number* will end in two and
The Bears went into a two-point
were nosed out by the fast and
Coming from behind, the Abbey Coach. John Martinez and Tom and in the final minutes baskets by
three, respectively. The cen
Chavez,
who
are
now
Wlilding
a
alert Holy Trinity Tigers o f Trini lead almost immediately when heavyweight Nippers roared to
Carara, Davis, and Murphy put the
ter will be a big boy blue and
dad. O’Leary, Pueblo pivot man, Costigan scored on the tip-off, but their second consecutive league boxing team of several youngsters game on ice and marked the first
will
sport
a
figure
ending
in
to
compete
in
a
weekly
intra
LEAGUE STANDINGS
is carrying on the traditions set Barney Shaw, ex-Trinidad lumi- win Friday evening, Jan. 17, as
loop win in three starts for the
four. The back* will be in
W L TP OP
In Liturgical Movement TEAM S—
Pet.
by Kenny Murphy in ’ 38 and is narj’ , put his team right back in they nosed out the Salida junior center tournament. Martinez, who Hounds.
St. F ra n c is * _____ 2 0 70 49 1.000
white with numbers above
has
relinquished
his
basketball
high Spartans, 14-12, on the
Berlin. — A special department Holy F im ily ,—
Bill Murphy’s play at guard was
1 0 34
8 1.000
four, except quarterbacks,
coaching duties to Henry Lopez,
1 0 36 19 1.000
Abbey floor.
was instituted for liturgical ques Csthedrsl
outstanding in the second contest.
whose
identification
tag*
will
hopes
to
schedule
bouts
with
other
............ ........ 1 I 78 17
.600
The Nips started out strong and
tions at last year’s Bishops’ con Regis
Davis and Ralston again contrib
end in xero. The Rattlers’
Mullen home
1 1 63 70
.600
held
a lead throughout the first centers in the near future.
ference in Fulda. The department Annuncistion.......... 0 2 37 83 .000
uted heavily to the scoring end.
type of play, incidentally,
Among
those
who
are
trying
quarter, but saw the Moun
will investigate all problems in the St. Joseph’s .......... 0 2 23 62 .000
Friday evening, Jan. 24, the
matches
their
uniforms.
out
for
berths
on
the
fistic
team
LEADING SCORERS
taineers take over just before the
liturgical sphere. In the future all
Greyhounds will make their first
PLAYERS—
are
Joe
Martinez,
Joe
Trujillo,
G
FG FT TP
half, which ended 7-6 in favor of
arbifrary enterprises in the scope Hendricks* S.F.* b . 2 10
1
21
Enthusiasm has thus far been
Louis Baca, James Murphy, Law home appearance since before the
Salida.
of liturgical life which might be Quinn. R.. f ............
. 2
20
holidays when they meet the fast
0
20 the dominating note o f the play
. 2
6
6
U
In the second half. Red Hogan, rence Perez, Bel Martinez, Joe Pueblo Boosters team, league-lead
Denver is still in the running a coast-to-coast air salute to the
harmful to the entity of the move Jarvis* M.H., c. ... _
Torrez,
Ernest
Baca,
Art
Perez,
W ide. R.. c ............. _ . 2
8
1
17 in the Catholic Youth organization
for the position of key city in the university and alumni will origi Mose Berberich, and Pete Arambel
ment will be suppressed. The in- Murphy. M.H.* s.. BOM . 2
ing Steel City quint. The Boosters
8
0
16 league, which operates two nights
found the hoop to push the Green- Jimmy Garcia, and Henry Mitotes. have former high school and junipr
stitutim^of the department reveals Zsring. M.H.. f. ... . 2
6
d
16 weekly. Do not get us wrong, we observance of the 16th “ Univer nate in Denver April 21.
TopSenior
Boys
Lead
League
7
1
16
ies into a lead which they held
sal Notre Dame Night,” interna
whayan important factor the lit Smilanie* S.F., f....•MS. . 2
college stars in their ranks and are
... . 2
S.F., c.
7
1
16 are not intimating that the type tional alumni reunion event in ranking officials of the university until the final gun.
The senior boys’ team, employ rated as one of the best independent
urgical movement has become in English,
Heit. R.. f ............... ... _ 2
6
1
1! of play is so bad that the players’
and various headline names of this
This victory puts the Nips in ing a fast fire-department brand teams in Southern Colorado.
ybdern German Catholicism.
Deidel. C., f ............
.. 1
6
0
12 enthusiasm is the only praise April, Alumni Secretary James region would be guests of Denver
first
place in the four-team loop, of ball, is pacing the Community
Armstrong
wrote
the
Denver
Notre
Tuesday night, Jan. 28^the Grey
worthy item we can find for com
at the No. 1 rally of more than 100
with
two wins against no defeats, Center league with three consecu hounds journey to Pueblo to match
Dame
club
this
week.
Details
were
ment. The play is fast, clean,
club reunions.
while Salida is second with one tive victories over Globeville, baskets with the ever-strong Pueblo
rugged, and quite polished. The revealed at a business .^.aegsjon
When the Denver alumni went to and one. This weekend the Nip Steele, and Community “ Y.” With Steel Y.M.C.A. team.
enthusiasm displayed is surpris Wednesday night, Jan. 22.
Five large Midwestern and East work last April to bring the event pers journey to Florence to meet Tommy Chavez, star forward, lead
ing, however, to us. In previous
ern
cities are also vying for the West, Gov. Ralph Carr, Mayor the Huskies in another league ing the way with an output of 21
years the league for young men
points! the Little Flower combine Catholic Youth Raise
honor,
and if the Denver group Benjamin Stapleton, the convention game.
has been filled with good athletes
and visitors’ bureau, and others
recently walloped the Pueblo
45
Enter
Pool
Tournament
wins
out,
it
will
be
the
first
time
Church-Going Average
and excellent play has always
wired invitations for a Colorado
Latin-American club, 67-45.
Forty-five
Abbeyites
have
en
the
event
has
been
headquartered
been
a
feature
of
the
loop,
but
(Regii College)
Los
Angeles.— A survey of 13,hit Belize and destroyed the col
visit,
Eloy Chavez shared honors with
tered the call-shot pool tourna
West of the Mississippi.
Registration for the second lege, he was one of the few sur somehow the games seemed to
Bart O’Hara was named general ment to determine the campus cue his younger brother by tallying 20 500 youths in Maryland showed
Despite .a membership that is
lack
a
strong
competitive
spirit,
an
that Catholic attendance raises the
semester will be held Thursday, vivors of the Jesuit community.
far below alumni clubs of bigger chairman at that time, and Wednes champion. This tourney is the first markers and Johnny Martinez was general average of young people’ s
Father Leo C. Brown, S.J., will enthusiasm that offers spectator cities,^and despite distance from the day night he announced the follow
also
among
the
top
point-makers
of many scheduled to determine
Jan. 30. Classes will begin accord go to Trinidad Sunday to address interest in a way that even pol
church-going, declares Miss Lucy
ing to regular schedule Friday, a meeting of the Holy Trinity ished play cannot touch. Perhaps university, the Denver group has ing general committee to be sup the school champions in various with 14 points. A return game with Eldredge in the Congregational
plemented by sub-committees if the branches of sports. The tourna the Pueblo team will be scheduled
Southern California. The survey <
Jan. 31. At present the students credit union organized by the Rev the inspiration for this pep eman attracted much attention in the
ates from the Rev. Crispin Pfir- alumni office under the golden dome bid is successful: Robert A. Dick, ment will be played in two divi soon.
of the college are undergoing their Joseph Haller, S.J.
revealed that six out o f seven at
James
P.
Logan,
Louis
Hough,
Girls
Are
Undefeated
sions,
senior
and
junior,
and
there
for
its
record
of
the
past
three
man, O.F.M., president of the
semester examinations.
tend services at least once a year,
Prietti CiTs Retreat*
Thomas
Barry,
Edward
Mansfield,
Following suit are the girl bas- that 44.05 per cent attend once a
will be prizes for the champion
league, who is working untiringly years.
Monday, Jan. 27, the student re
Father Bernard J. Murray, S.J . to further an athletic program for
keteers, who are undefeated in week, and that 71 per cent con
I f Denver is named it will mean Gene Blish, and John Humphreys. and runner-up in each bracket.
treat will begin for all Catholic conducted the ejay of recollection
their division of the Community sider themselves members of some
students under the direction of Fa held at St. Clara’s orphanage Sun young men.
are Center league. They are coached church.
ther James M. Tainter, SJ., of day, Jan. 19, for a large group of
Speaking o f inspiration re
squad shown by Miss Nellie Valencia and Louise
Campion college. Prairie du Chien, laywomen.
minds us that we owe a vote
here. The Shamrocks will invade the Canon Gty Bruin lair Sunday night in an attempt to end the five- Castro.
Wise. Father Tainter, director for
Father Theodore Schulte, S.J.,
League Meeting Date Changed
game victory string o f the apple-pickers. Shown in the photo' left to right, back row, are Bob Buser,
of thanks to whoever or what
some years of the senior boys and and Father E. J. Trame, S.J., are
Meetings of the Sacred Heart
ever inspired the officials of
guard; Frank Berberich, guard; Bill Mahoney, center, and Mark Uujmovic, forward; front row, the
of the sodality at Campion, spent both making their retreats.
4843 Morrison Rd.
leagme have been changed to the
Rev. Jerome Healy, O.S.B., coach, and Captain Dan (xistigan, forward.
the Elks' Boxing tourney to
his scholastic teaching years at St.
Father Lawrence Cusack, S.J
first Wednesday after the first GALLON M I L K ________ 2 5 c * n d 3 0 c
lift the ban on Colored fight
John’s college, Belize, British Hon will go to Omaha Sunday to con
Friday o f each month. Miss Mary QUARTS M I L K ................ S c s n d lO c
er*. This year, for the first
duras, with Father Leo Burns,
duct a three-day retreat for the
Ic* Crtira Plied Hirh .
Ellen Dougherty announced this
time in the history of the
SJ.,,now stationed at Regis. When
students of arts and of commerce
Gmeeries snd Lanch Mests
week. Officers recently chosen at
event, Negro knuckle artists
the devastating hurricane of 1931
at Creighton university.
the yearly election were as fol
are displaying their wares—
Father F. J. Mahoney, S.J., left
lows: Mrs. Leonila Mijares, presi
and said wares are many and
Tuesday afternoon for Dubuque,
dent; Flora Jaramillo, vice presi
varied— in the Elks’ classic.
la., where he is giving a retreat at
dent: Nellie Valencia, secretary,
The heavyweight class, which
St. Joseph’s academy. On Jan. 27
and Margaret Salas, treasurer. Fa
had grown almost stagnant in
he is to begin another at St. Jos
ther Arthur F. Versavel, S.J., of
the last few years, is particu
eph’s academy, Des Moines, la.
Sacred Heart church is the adviser
larly benefited by the pres
Father E. A. Conway, S.J., is to
of the group.
ence of the embryo Brown
give the students’ retreat at S t
Bombers. Sterling Ingram,
Mary’s high school, Albuquerque,
Colored C.Y.O, champ, and
Pittsburgh Chiirch Is
N. Mex., Jan. 28-30.
Chalk Dixon, a two-fisted
Damaged by Roof Fire
Brother John Renk, S.J., who
Negro whirlwind from Kansas
came to Regis as infirmarian from
Pittsburgh, Pa.— Damage esti
City, Kans., are but two of
S t Marys, Kans., last August has
mated at $3,500 was caused by a
the big boys who make the
just received a bound copy of the
fire at St. Adalbert’s church dis
crown totter uneasily on
meteorological observations from
covered shortly after a large
Howard Mann’s head.
1910 to 1935, which he compiled
crowd had left the edifice follow You don’t catch elopers— or
while working under the direction
ing the noon Mass. The blaze anybody— with a wrong watch.
As we predicted last week, there
of Father J. B. Macelwane, S.J were many improvements made
damaged the roof and ceiling. The In a fast-moving world, the
at the meteorological station of Sti for the players’ and fans’ accom
Rev. Theodore J. Schultz is pas right time is of paramount im
Louis university.
tor, and the RcV. Charles A. portance. Bring your watch in
modation at the armory R[ym
The Regis radio series of plays Parochial league officials provided
Kobylarz, w h o
removed the today for our free Chronometer
We'll r e c o mme n d
dramatizing history, Soldiers and more seats, improved the floor,
Blessed Sacrament to the convent Check.
Saints, has been postponed pend straightened and tightened the
chapel as firemen fought the needed repairs and quote you
flames, is assistant pastor. (Fa lowest prices on expert work.
ing further negotiations with the baskets, and opened up the main
Mutual Broadcasting system for
ther Schultz worked in Colorado,
entrance to make the games more
For Mer* Details About Our
nation-wide hook-up.
The first attractive than ever. The installs
Wyoming, and Utah years ago.)
Materials, Prices and Terms
drama, which was to be presented tion o f window shades on the west
Jewelers
Jan. 24, has been scheduled tenta side o f the gym would be another
Good
Shepherd
Nun
52
O fficiil Inspectors f v All Rslirosds
tively for Feb. 6.
service that players would appre
JES. I. HANSEN
N. C. NIELSEN
Years Dies in Seattle
President
Vice President
Father E. A. Conway, SJ., spoke ciate. Several times Sunday in the
WOLF
C.
HANSEN
ROOFING COM PAN Y at Manual high Tuesday on Chris 3 o’clock game players o f both
Seattle, Wash.— Sister Mary of
Secretsry-Tressurer
TWO STORES
St. Tatiana Berrisford, who was
fOUIlABlt
DENVER tian marriage. His talk was part teams were blinded momentarily
a member o f the Good Shepherd S2i Sixteenth St. ISZS Berenteenth St.
BUllOING
, (OiORAOO of a symposium on marriage par by the stabbing shafts of sunlight'
KE.
3(112—
One
Telephone Serric* Both
ticipated in by representaUves of that unmolestedly shot through
Sisters 52 years, died at the con
Pisces
C la terite
all denominations.
th« windows.
vent here at the age o f 77.

The Tigers, featuring a tight de
fense built around Jim Conboy
and Bob Hoag and a triple-threat
offense with Dick .'Jska, John Kil
patrick, and John O’Hayre working
the guns, displayed a fast
breaking style of play in their
opener that warns of danger to all
opponents. Cobe Jones’ lads de
feated St. Joseph’s by 26 points,
twice as many markers as the mar
Offensive play, not always
gin St. Francis’ held over the Bull
dogs a week previous. If this com long suit in the Parochial loop, is
parison o f scores means anything, being featured this year by the
the Tigers should defeat the Mus teams that are winning— and by
^ ____, _______
tangs by some 16 points,
but neu some o f the losers. St. Francis’,
tral observers do not believe the-1 displaying a consistent and wellPurple and Gold quint’s margin distributed scoring attack, rolled
over Mullen home, 42-34, in the
will be that great Sunday.
The Mustangs, who got their feature o f last Sunday’s triple bill
first taste o f superior enemy Regis high bounced back into the
height last week, will be facing victory column with an impressive
the same handicap Sunday, but 48-18 triumph over the Annuncia
will rely on their speed and hope tion Cards in the highest scoring
to run around and under their fray o f the day. The Holy Family
taller foes. The Tigers should Tigers, big and rugged, impressed
chalk up their second triumph in everyone, especially their future
a row, but a victory for the Mus opponents, by downing St. Jos
tangs is much more than an out eph’s, defending champion, 34-8,
in their loop debut.
side possibility.
St. Francis’, boasting the most
Clyde Hendricks o f St. Francis
versatile attack in the loop, should won individual scoring honors for
have little difficulty in disposing the day by pouring 17 points
o f the Cardinals, because the Fran through the net. Great defensive
salians have too much o f every work by Sam Jarvis in the second
thing for the inexp>erienced and half held the St. Francis’ ace to
undersized Redbirds.
one lone marker, but other Fran
Cathedral’s return to loop war salians, particularly Porky Smifare after losing to St. Mary’s of lanich, took over the ^^coring du
Walsenburg, 45-26, w i l l
be ties from Hendricks.
watched with interest by Catholic
Regis, led by Walt iWade and
prep fans. The Bluejays were Tom Quinn, had little difficulty
slightly impressive in their first in overpowering the Annunciation
appearance, which resulted in a Cards. The Reds, showing great
one-sided victory over the Annun improvement over their previous
ciation five, but fans want more performance, arc a definite threat
proof that the Cathedralites are of to St. Francis’ and the Tigers, now
championship caliber.
favored for the bunting.
A fast-finisbing Holy Family
St. Joseph’s, on the other hand,
is anxious to make amends for its crew wrote finis to all hopes St
"o ff” game last week and should Joseph’s Bulldogs had o f retaining
provide the Bluejays with all the their 1940 title by handing them
opposition the latter can stand. a merciless beating. The Tigers
Cathedral is favored slightly,- W t held the West Siders to two bas
the Bulldogs are not so bad as kets and generally kept the- Bull
their performance last Sunday dogs from the scoring area
Johnny K i l p a t r i c k , Johnny
might indicate.
O’Hayre, and Dick Ziska stood out
for the winners like spotlights in
German Bishops Active a dark room.

Parochial Cage
Teams Feature
Offensive Play

I

SPLIT 2 TILTS

Pueblo Catholic High to Invade
Abbey Bears^ Den Sunday, Jan, 26

Center to Expand
AtUetic Program

DENVER MAY BE KEY CITY
IN U N IV E R S A L N. D. NIGHT

REGISTRATION AT COLLEGE
WILL BE HELD JANUARY 30

Cooking Up Plenty of Trouble

Greamway Creamery

StateHte

TIM E

OUT

ROOFING

G U A R A N JE E

pitMA CH 6651

HANSEN & HANSEN

WESTERN ELATERITE

1
Thursday, Jan.

23,

1941

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Home
Students
Before Parents at
Catkedral School

Do you keep her running in
circles, making thousands of
extra steps and expending extra
energy all because o f poorly
planned * plumbing facilities?
Putting off the correction of
these things can become an ■expensive- economy.”
L et us
check up today, make sugges
tions, give estimates. No ob
ligation.

Parents packed the lighted
classrooms of the Cathedral high
school Friday, Jan. 17, for the
latest Mothers’ club experiment,
a night school for parents. From
the large attendance and favorable
comments, the trial was accepted
as a success.
To demonstrate the modeni sys
tem o f education, and to inform
parents o f their “ Johnny’s” and
“ Mary’s” progress, classes usually
held in the afternoon were con
ducted from 8 to 10 p. m. ■for
approximately 300 idsitors. Fol
lowing the morning schedule, the
students were given the afternoon
o ff in which to prepare for the
evening’s work.
After night school was con
cluded, an informal reception was
held in the grade school cafeteria.

Slattery & Company
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR. PrMidmt

Pin thiu uo yuuf wull
/I W f W YO U N EE D

Edgewater Scene
Of Two Elections

PLUMBING

(St. Mary Magdalene’ s Parish
Edgewater)
The following members o f the
Altar and Rosary society were
elected at the meeting held Thurs
day, Jan. 9: President, Mrs. Howe^
vice president, Mrs. Mary Rufien;
secretary, Mrs. .Wedlick, and
treasurer, Mrs. McGuire.
The Holy Name society elected
the following officers at its meet
ing Monday evening, Jan. 13:
President, Fred Piper; vice presi
dent, John Byers, Jr.; secretary,
Donald Petrie, and treasurer,
Charles Rufien.
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
its January meeting at the home
of Mrs. Mary Rufien, 3009 Benton.
Miss Catherine Wind was in
charge.
The children o f the parish will
receive Holy Communion in a body
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Jan. 26. The weekly instruction
class conducted by the Sisters of
St. Joseph will follow the Mass.
The classes are regularly held
after the 10 o’clock Mass.
Devotions in honor o f the
Sacred Heart and for peace are
held every Friday evening at
7:30.

WFCer THfRe QUICK WITH Rll
OUR rOOlS>PRICfS RfASOHARlf!

1726 Market St.

C EO . A . P U LLE N
Stove & Furnace
Repair Company
U annfactorcn. WholtiaU

and

Batall

Oiftributora of

Stove and Furnace Repaii
Steam and Hot Water Gratea
Water Fronts — Fireplace Crates
U33 Lawranca Straat
MAIa ST2i
TABOR 1321
DENVER. COI.O

Christian Bros.
Wines
99c Bottle
TEN
DELICIOUS
FLAVORS
DRY AND
SWEET

You Cant Work
In The Dark ...

At Your
Favorite Dealer

•rrm

industrial

HOM E LE C T R A -T E S T

SANTA FE

Scienttfie check-up o f home elec
tric
facilities.
Recommendations
and estimates without obligation.

H. G. REID
EIJICTRICAL CONTRACTING
REPAIRING and FIXTURES

M.4in 2303

329 14ih St.

PikeView Lignite $5.95
E sc.................
Lump or Egg___

^ 0

S4.75

PIKEVIEW RESCREENED
NUT, Ton ...........................
Pinnacle, Chandler, IFedge and Harris
in All Grade*

Phone MAin 6181
PIKES PEAK FUEL CO

C O ^ A l^
nite.
Na
Clinkers.
=

Cleanest
Soot.

L lfNo

Nevf Yard— 7lh St. at Curtis

Stoker Coals Oar SpecItUr

• Oil Treated Upon Rtqntat

-

Frta From Iren

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiidiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiniiiiiiiiuiuiiiiBiiiiiuiiiiia^

HOTEL

O'N EILL

PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
GzUniivelr nmodeled' and beautifully rtfurnuhed in 1939.
QuM locatioB bui
adjacant to th. ■hoppinp, b o iin n ., and thmtar eantan.
Ratet— S1.7S ainEl.. SZ.SO doubit. W««kly rmUt. Thomas L. O.'KtflU Uanat«)

14TH AND STOUT ST.

Recreation

Travel

Exams
Taken at Loretto
Heights College

HOLY NAME MEN ELECT STAFF
FOR ANNUNCIATION PARISH

Jan. 29. All girls of the parish are
(Annnaeiatioa Parish)
(Bleiied Sacrament Pariih)
members o f St. Rita’s circle on
At the regular meeting, of the invited to attend.
On Monday evening, Jan. 27, at Jan. 28 at the y.rgonaut hotel.
Ten members o f the deanery
Miss Virginia Ludwig, a new
Holy Name society the following
7:30 the Junior Newman club of
were elected: President, E. Kelly; member of the sodality, is a con
Blessed Sacrament parish will en board attended a breakfast Mon
vice president, L. W. Sullivan; vert to the Church.
tertain other club members from day, Jan. 20, at th . home of Mrs.
secretary, Ed Gates, and chap
the following parishes: Cathedral, William Weldon, a member of the
Clais VUitt RegU Jeinit
lain, the Rev. Francis Pettit.
St. John’s, S t Philomena’s, and S t board.
At the invitation of the noted
Dr.
M.
D.
Currigan,
who
has
Tickets fo r the Elks’ Golden Glove
James’. This will be one of the
seismologist and chemist, the Rev.
(Loratte Haighti Collage)
tournament may be purchased A. W. Forstall, S.J., of Regis col
monthly entertainment meetfhgs. been confined in St. Joseph’s hos
Semester
examinations
were
held
from any Holy Name man.
At the last meeting, about 20 of pital the past few weeks, is much
lege, the nhysics class of Annunci
at Loretto Heights college begin
the members volunteered to bake improved and expects to be home
Sunday, Jan. 26, is Communion ation high school enjoyed a visit
ning Jsii. 20. Registration for the
the
last
of
this
week.
cakes for the occasion. A games
William D. Phoenix, Jr,, son of second semester has been com day for the Altar and Rosaiy so to the Jesuit’s private laboratories.
party will be the main attraction
Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Phoenix, won pleted, and classes will be resumed ciety and for the women of the For the students’ instruction and
and the cakes will be prizes. Win
parish at the 7:30 Mass. 'The Altar amusement Father Forstall had
Jan. 31,
ners will pick their own prize a blue ribbon at the recent stock
and Rosary choir will sing.
prepared a number of interesting
show
for
the
best
boy
rider
in
the
The
annual
student
retreat
will
boxes— some o f which will contain
experiments.
F a t h e r Forstall’s
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
10-14-year
class.
be given at the college Jan. 27 to,
cakes and others booby prizes. The
St. Joseph’s circle held its first 29, inclusive, by the Rev. Richard choir was entertained by Mrs. valuable collection of minerals
members of tbe Blessed Sacrament
Alice Cawley, president, 'Tuesday from over the world was also
Newihan club will come to the meeting of 1941 on Friday, Jan. A. Cahill, SJ., of St. Louis uni evening, Jan. 21, in Hagus hall. viewed by the pupils. He explained
17,
at
Collier’
s
tearoom
with
26
versity.
The
retreat
will
begin
vrith
school hall Monday afternoon at 4
Refreshments were serv^. Mem the historical significance of the
to make the necessary preparations. members present. Hostesses for the a High Mass Jan. 27 and close bers of the choir present were collection, which contains many
afternoon
were
Mmes.
-Francis
with Benediction of the Most
Three new members were added
Mmes. M. Simington, H. Ryan, H. specimens given him by individuals
to the membership list last week; Murphy, Wm. Solis, and H. J. Blessed Sacrament Jan. 29. The 'Byers, D. Ryan, P. Mieryle, P. who played an important role in
Dillon.
Prizes
were
awarded
Mrs.
student
body
will
be
guests
of
the
Harold Wolfe and Herbert and
Grebenc, St. Peter, F. Telgman, W. the early history of , Colorado.
Imogens Osantowski. Ruth Fulton Harold Collins and Mrs. Herbert college at breakfast Jan. 30.
Schweider, J. Monckton, J. Vessa, Finally, the students were shown
Flanney.
Mrs.
J.
R.
Mosier,
1606
is preparing a large cardboard
Winter Formal It Feb. 1
E. Nolan, E, Gates, T. Johnson, J. Father ForstalTs seismograph in
list, so that the members’ attend Eudora, was received as a new
The winter formal is to be held Murphy, M. Alexander, V. Hebert, operation. The priest explained the
member.
ance may be posted weekly. The
at Lakewood Country club Feb. 1. M. Cassidy, and R. Moore. Other principle of the machine in detail,
Meeting Date Changed
chaplain and the proctors attended
Students and their escorts will
The Altar and Rosary society’s dance to the music of Peter Smythe ^ e s ts included the Very Rev. and showed his records of earth
the proctors’ meeting at Holy
Charles H. Hagus, the Rev. An quakes in various parts of the
Ghost hall Wednesday evening, regular meeting date, the second and his orchestra. The dance, an thony G. Elzi, and Father Fran world.
;
Jan. 22. Betty Usher is perforat Friday of each month, has .been annual affair, is sponsored by the cis Pettit. The officers are Rosana
Edward Murphy, 10, a pupil in
changed
to
the
first
Friday,
Feb.
ing the loose-leaf lesson pages so
student council. Proceeds from the
7. A large attendance is urged to *8sle of tickets go to a student gov Hebert, A. Thaler, and Vi. An the fifth grade, has returned to
they may be kept in a binder.
school after recovering from a
derson.
welcome
the
newly
elected
officers.
Sodality Communion Day Slated
emment fund. Miss Mary O’Byrne,
The German social club will knee injury that he received on
J. P. Farnan and daughter, pre.sident of the student body, is.
Sunday, Jan. 26, will be Com
the school grounds Dec. 18.
munion day for the members of Ruth, recently returned from a leaving nothing undone to make the sponsor a party Saturday evening,
Mrs. John Murphy, 3768 Wil
Jan.
26,
in
Hagus
hall.
pleasure
trip
spent
in
New
York,
the sodality ^and for all the chil
dance a huge success.
liams, is better after a severe case
Trenton,
N.
J.;
Wilmington,
Del.,
St. Agnes’ discussion club will of influenza.
dren of the parish at the 8 o’clock
The Active Catholicity club held
Mass. The fourth Sunday of each and Chicago.
its second meeting of the month meet at the home of Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Kate Murphy, 3826 Frank
An outstanding member of the Jan. 17 in the sodality office at Genty Tuesday etening, Jan. 28,
month is reserved for the sodality
lin, left Tuesday, Jan. 21, for
parish,
Harold
Collins,
has
just
at
7
o’clock
i
Pancratia hall. Miss Margaret
and the children
Berkeley, Calif. She was called
Hugh Gallagher left for Los
The men of the St. Vincent de been appointed by Gov. Ralph Carr Anne Madden presided. Student
there by the death of her niece,
Paul society will be hosts to to serve on the state land board. speakers for the occasion were Miss Angeles because of the serious ill Mrs. Charles Robinson, who was
the men at the W o rk in ^ en ’s club, The appointment runs for six Jean Kelley, who spoke on the ness of his brother, Frank Gal the forfner Florence Flavin, a
1826 Larimer street, Monday eve years.
“ Significance of a Good Retreat,” lagher.
member o f Annunciation parish.
Mrs. J. R. Hamilton entertained and Miss Katherine Gust, who
ning, Jan. 27, at 7 o’clock. Hot
Sodality Committee Named
Before*going to California she had
14
members
of
St.
Anthony’s
circle
lunch will be served to all the men
spoke on “ Credit Unions.” Follow
been ill o f influenza, which de
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
at her home on Jan. 16. Prizes ing an open forum, plans were
present.
were won by Mrs. Arthur A. Men made for the next meeting, at Young Ladies’ sodality, commit veloped into spinal meningitis.
C.Y.O. Plant Ball
tees on various activities 'were She was the daughter of the late
ard and Mrs. W. E. McCabe.
Monday night, Jan. 20, the C. Y. Owing to the untiring efforts of which resident students will be formed, and a chairman for each John Flavin.
0. made plans to hold a ball S-^tur- Mrs. J. C. Schaefer, new captain hostesses.
committee was elected as follows:
day night, Jan. 25, in the school hall. of St. Anthony’s, the membership
Apostolic and Catholic truth
Petition Granted
Admission will be 25 cents a couple has been increased by six new
committee, P a t r i c i a Monckton,
A Register reader wishes to ex
or 25 cents for a single boy. Andy members— Mmes. Arthur A. Men
chairman; C l a r a Thaler, and
press thanks for a favor received
Keleher, president of the club, will ard, Robt. J. Bennett, Leo Farley,
Eileen Monckton; Eucharistic com
through the intercession of Kateri
be in charge and will take care of M. D. Marlow, W. E, McCabe, and
mittee, Virginia Ludwig, chair Tekakwitha, Lily o f the Mohawks.
the music arrangements. In the John H. Steele.
man; Emily Ambrose, Mary Jane
C.Y.O. basketball league, the
Brennan, and Evelyn Martinac;
A. F. Carbone, who has been
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard Our Lady’s committee, Dorothy
Blessed Sacrament team has won confined in a local hospital, will be
Schwinn, O.S.B., of Canon City Popish, chairman; Mary Agnes
one and lost one. Friday night. removed to his home this week...
Jan. 17, the strong St. Philomena’s
E 1w y n a
Lambert,
V. B. Preston is a patient at was a featured speaker at an as Sullivan,
sembly at the University of Colo Margaret McLellan, and Evelyn
five edged out a 20-18 win at St. Mercy hospital.
1017 15th St.
Elizabeth’s gym. The next game
Sixteen members of St. Jude’s rado in Religion Emphasis week. Glassman; program and publicity
will be at St. Catherine’s. ’Those circle were guests of Mrs. Hugh On Tuesday, Jan. 21, three other committee, C a t h e r i n e Mangan,
Phone TA. 4898
who wish to know further details Harney at her home on Jan. 17. priests participated in faculty con chairman: Patricia Geary, Jacque
of the scheduled games may get Guests were Mrs. J. J. Palmer and ferences and addressed student line Cooke, Betty Brennan, Mary
Choice
in tobch with Andy Keleher, EA. Mrs. Geo. R. Lindsay. Prizes were meetings in fraternity and sorority Appuglise, Monica Woodford, and
1445. The Park Hill gym will be won by Mrs. E; Splear and Mrs. houses on the campus. The priests Virginia Gallagher; social life and
Corn Fed
were the Rev. Dr. 'ITiomas Doran, mem' ership committee, Dolores
opened this Monday night, Jan. J. F. O’Brien.
27, at 7 for basketball practice.
St. Norbert’s circle met at the assistant at the Cathedral; the McClain, chairman; Frances, Heil,
Meats
No archery or ping-pong will be home of Mrs. T. D. Cain Jan. 17. Rev. Augustine La Marche, O.S.B., Patsy Lynch, Eleanor Cooke, Grace
held, because of the Junior New Prizes were won by Mrs. Geo. Lar of Holy Cross abbey, Canon City, Blake, Lucille Madden, Norma SeyOnly
man club’s entertainment. On son, Mrs. Thorle Vieau, and Mrs. and the Rev. Hubert Newell, M.A^ lor, and Margaret Bowes.
JOfiPH LMEltnOt
Monday night, Jan. 20, Elaine A. M.' Campbell, with the guest diocesan superintendent of educa
A roller-skating party was
EBEE D E U V E B T tt.tO OB KOBE
Davis piled up 116 points for the prize going to Mrs. Jos. Leyden. tion.
planned for Wednesday evening.
highest score in archery. Since Mrs. Thurman Haskell was also a
many of the newer members are guest
interested in archery, a big contest
Miss Anne and Mrs. Kate Fitz
will be staged soon. Contestants gerald, who are spending the win
are expected to provide their own ter in Long Beach, Calif., expect to
arrows, but the bows, furnished return home about March 1.
free of charge, must remain in the
Mrs. Frank Sabine will be host
school hall.
ess to St. Anne’s circle on Tuesday,
Cub Pack 23 to Meet
Jan. 28, at her home.
Fred Rie.senman, son of Mr. and
Frank Weber, cubmaster of pack
23, has been busy for the past Mrs. St. Clair Riesenman, suffered
Listen to the Dime Man
Daily 1 1 :3 0 a.
month preparing and drilling the a broken leg while skiing at
cubs to put on an open meeting in Berthoud pass Sunday, Jan. 19.
As long as a man keep* hope
Meet Me at
Richard Pearse, son of Mr. and
the school hall on Thursday eve
at the prow he keeps afloat.
ning, Jan. 30. He promises a novel Mrs. C. S. Pearse, a student at
DEWEY’S CAFE
program. Parents and friends of Colorado university, underwent an
Mr. and Mrs. Daway Inaraia
AVOID COLDS
the cubs are invited to attend. The emergency appendix operation in
Bam* Public Market— 14tb A CaUfemla
meeting will last about an hour. Boulder Sunday, Jan. 19. Mr.
Where yea set Service, Quality, Pric#
Fat More
Den mothers and den chiefs are to Pearse expects to be removed to
Opan 6 A. M. TUI 8 P. M.
With a Smil*
be congratulated on the results his fraternity house shortly.
GOOD POOD — QUICK SERVICE
Citrus Fruit
FANCY FILLET HADDOCK, lb. 3 0 c
Members of the Junior Taber
that they have accomplished with
LOWEST PRICES
FAKCY FILLET PERCH.........lb. 3 5 e
nacle society met at the home of
the boys.
FANCY SMOKED FILLETS.....Ib. 3 6 e
Mrs. Frank J. Hill on Tuesday eve
Scouts Work on Tumbling
FANCY PICKLED
In preparation for the annual ning. Assisting hostesses were
Irey 1 .2 S
HERRING ..... .......
Boy Scout circus, troop 145 has Mrs. L. D. Foster and Miss Kath
LIVE MT. TROUT____________ lb. 8 0 c
taken to tumbling. A special group leen Simmons. Father Campbell
LARGE BEL. HARES______________Ib.1 4 c
has been formed to represent troop was the guest speaker.
FRESH COTTONTAIL
The
Little
Flower
circle
was
the
145. Scoutmaster George U. Brown
RABBITS — ......................... ... aach 2 6 c
has been putting the boys through guest of Mrs. James Finn, Mrs.
FANCY YOUNG DUCKS ........ Ib. 2 5 c
the exercises. Dr. F. E. Peterson Leo Boyle, and Mrs. Earl Thrasher
FANCY YOUNG HENS............ Ib. 2 0 c
continues his instructions in first Jan. 17 in the Denver Pry Goods
We ship ML Treat ta Any Part af tha
aid. At la.st year’s conte.st, the tearoom, with 24 members present.
U. S. Buy Year Trent by th* Paund.
troop did well but the boys have Mrs. Patrick S. Dolan was a guest,
TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES
and,
as
newly
appointed
chairman
learned much more since then. F.
J. Malloy gave instructions in box of the membership committee of the
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
ing at the last meeting. Lessons Altar and Rosary society, ex
will be continued at the ensuing pressed her desire to have all mem
bers o f the various circles become
meetings.
Beautiful Fresh Cut
members of the Altar society. Sev
Flowers
Dorothy Grass
eral circles boast 100-per-cent mem
bership
in
the
Altar
society.
Large Assortmeut o f Potted
Becomes Bride

Abbot Leonard Speaks
A t U n ive rsity Partey

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?
Protect yourself against new
hasards.

HORACE W. BENNETT
& CO.

{

Phen* TA. 1271

210 Tebor Bldt-

FBANR ENGLAND, J r „ M u t c t t
Ininranc* D tp trtm n t

Typewriter Exchange,
I NC

A Good Typewriter
Means Better Grades

:
^

SALES — SERVICE

/HA. 3297 ..717 17th St.^
See Vs for Your Typewriter Needs ’
TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
SOLD - BE.NTED . BEPAIBED
AH Mike* ind P ricu — Ererr O ai
.Gairantied — New and Ueed Partible*

t

J. S. STAHL & CO.

4
EiUblUbid 18S5
926 SeTentaenth St.
UAla 2624
LOUIS 8ANTANGELO, Mrr.
HEADQUARTEB8 FOR CHRISTIAN
BROS. WINES

Gut Rate Liquor Co.
Kat-A-Ramer from Meotsamerr Ward*

482 So. Broadway

PE. 8501

FAST FREE DELIVERT

The Best in
Used

t

F u r n itu r e

ALSO NEW
Caah or Credit
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver*
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4862
OPEN FROM 8 A . H. TO 2 P . K .

DRINK

SPRAY’S

N A H O N A L M A R K ET

DENVER, COLO.

KE. 1277

F

M urphy-H fahonej

A pretty wedding took place
Thursday, Jan. 16, when Miss Dor
othy Grass became the bride of
Henry B. Nadorff. The Very Rev.
Harold V. Campbell, assisted by
the Rev. William Mulcahy, offici
ated at the ceremony. Miss Fran
ces Nadorff attended the bride and
Dr. Raymond Grass, the bride’s
brother, was best man. Dr. Fred
Peterson rendered several solos and
Joe and Jim JPeterson, nephews of
the bride, were servers at the Mass.
The bride wore an ensemble of
turquoise blue with brown accesso
ries, and Miss Nadorff was simi
larly dressed in an ensemble of
pastel pink and a hat of matching
color. After a breakfast at the
Argonaut hotel attended by the
wedding party and immediate fam
ilies, the couple departed by mo
tor for a short trip.
Mrs. J. J. Sutton will entertain

T H E C. C. G IL L
ENGRAVING CO.
MAin 3046

BAND ROLLED 1 «(%

Piano Students Less
Problem to Parents!

•‘ B o l d * Sanctuary Lights^*
DIoctMfi RtprtMnUiiTB

M. T. (TO M ) MURRAY
THE A. 1. ROOT COMPANY
2011 Ifarkat S t
TAbor l l l i
S U m t B , COLO.

BLUE RIBBON BEEF

JERRY BREEN

AT REGULAR COUNTER PRICES

Florist
14S6 CaUfemla

Veal Le g s.......................... 16c

MA. 1026

ROASTED AND DEUVIRED

FRESH DAILY
Values unexcelled InQuality Teait
Splcei.'Exitraeta, Btkiag Powder

KE. 7181
THE

SPICE

©
2lit & Market

Stt.

Denver

k IN COLORADO SIHCI1GM J

m. on KFEL
JUMBO
CRABS

FRED’S
— BI-LOW MEAT M KT.—
Let's Get Bae^ to
CORN BEEF
CORN PORK
PICKLED TONGUE

GENUINE FRESH CAUGHT LAKE
SUPERIOR WHITE FISH
Yeanx Hens, Pullete, Ib....... ............ 2 6 c
Reastinx Sprinx*. Ib_________ ____2 8 e
Shell Oyster*. Clami and Labstars
Frylnx Chix. lb. ... ............ — ..... ..... 3 0 e
Durklinx*. Ib.........- ..... ... .... —— ......3 6 c
ScientifiesUy Raised and Special
Fed Fryers and Brailers
Chicken Livers and Giblets, Squsbi and
Gninen Chicken*
•
NO LEGHORNS
La*t week we told yen about our Ted.
but we realixe that good coffee is a
drink almost everybody like*.
MOCHA and JAVA BLEND at 3 5 e Ib.
Also less expensive, but GOOD coffee
from ...... .« .....1 5 c to 2 Be lb.
All bulk coffee ground for your
individual coffee maker

ADDISON’S TEA &
COFFEE SHOP

lbs

Pure Beef
Ham burger................ ITc Ib i

— STOP AT—

G R EEN T R E E
SHOE REPAIR

Genuine Spring Leg Lam b............... 25c Ib.

and K E Y SHOP

Jess’ Super Market

Car Key» Also Made by
Code Numbera

W E E SHOP B A K ER Y
“ More Dough —at— Less
It‘a a fa c t Children interested In
music cause parerit* far leaa concern.
And, modem teichina method* aaeure
maximum Interest by makinx possible
the piaylnx o f familiar tunes In no
tim* at all. Schools report them as
better students, too. Fianot coat littla
—are eaiy to buy.

M on ey
Our Cakes, Pastries, Bread
Are Baked to Suit Your Taste

THE
CHA8. E.

Wells Music

c .

Home o f the Steintcay
NBC BUILDING, 1629 California
TA. 2311- • ...........

Patronize Our Advertisers

i-.

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
POLISH SPOKEN ^

FREE
D ELIVE RY

BROS.

PURE

BEESWAX CANDLES

Special Saturday

Plants and Funeral Designs

A new piano far year hane.for as Uttle
as 16,00 per mantb— InTeatitats aaw.

2986 N. Speer

k f u r t e r s

Klein’s Food Stores

1781 Champa St.

Sales — Service

n

pound 1 9 ®

Social and Commercial SUtlonarr

USED CA RS

r a

Swifts Skinless

WWW w

GL. 4 7 4 ?
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LEW IS FISH SHOP

T)cnver h&s some beautiful home
laundry rooms with the moat
modern equipment . . . but many
houMwivea ean*t do their laundry
work with proper effieiency be«
cause they ean't SEE what they’re
doinit. A laundry room needs good
lisht. So does any room where
people are usinK their eyea. We
can install the riitht lighu at low
cosU I.<ct us give your home a free

R io O ia ild c

KEystone

D IS P EH S E BROS.

to Al

F u e l C r.

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

NEWMANITES TO
Semester
Perform PARKFETEHILLOTHER
PARISH UNITS

IS YOUR WIFE A
SLAVE TO POOR,
INADEQUATE
PLUMBING? ^J

[

.

ASSORTED HOME .
TYPE C A K E S ___ea.
PUMPKIN
PIES .......

33c
23c

30c

New Danish Break*
fast ROLLS ..'._...doi.'
PLAIN CAKE
DONUTS .... ....... dog.

19c

Gall
K E . 9319

W n tT H B i-L o w

FOOD CENTER
WOODBURY’ S 2 FOR 1 SALE
Reg. iOe Shampoo, etc.

Just 23c a bottle
Hormd Chile, 7c Can With Numbered Coupon

I

.V - - . "
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GAMES COMMIHEE ANNOUNCES [jr Kptrirk Ppn«
ADDITIONAL SPECIAL PRIZES
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Telephone,

‘Help the. Youngster
tional Defenie Against Infantile Paralysis” — these are the slogans
for the 1941 campaign against infantile paralysis, now being carried
on throughont the nation. This boy and girl are marching in the
campaign, and their picture is rapidly becoming known to millions.
The committee for the celebration o f the President's birthday is using
it on posters, birthday cards, coin collectors, and buttons as the em
blem o f the appeal for funds to fight the disease.

KEystone

Thursday, Jan.
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Fr, Crispin Pfirman Says:

THIRD ORDER RULE DESIGNED
TO PERMEATE ALL ACTIONS

28,

1941

Is Director of
‘University in Print’

Miss Lena Belle Sloan will pre
(St. Francis da Sales’ Parish)
The committee in charge o f the sent the dramatic class o f the
The Tertiary’s mission in the lay of outsiders. To the man outside
games parties lo r the entertain high school in a one-act play.
apostolate is discussed in the fol the fold of the Divine Shepherd,
(St. Philomena’ s Parish)
ment o f the parish members and Sauce for the Goslings, by Elgene
lowing article by the Rev. Crispin every Catholic is the Church in
Dr. Paul J. Ketriek, president of
for the benefit o f the parish has Warren, Sunday evening, Jan. 26,
Pfirman, O.F.M., director of the concrete form. The Church suffers
Loretto
Heights
college,
at
the
re
announced an additional series of in the high school auditorium at
Third ()rder of
Francis in in the mind o f the average Protesspecial prizes fo r the Friday eve 8:15. Three novelty numbers will quest of the editor of the Catholic
ant from the evil actions o f the
Denver:
ning parties held at the recrea also be presented. A social in the Library World, has written an
It is well to be so versed in the individual Catholic. O f course, no
tion room o f the high school. Be gymnasium will follow the play. article for the March issue on the
teachings of the Church as to be institution should be blamed for
sides the special attendance prize Members o f the cast are Robert works of Daniel Sargent,
ready on all occasions to give a the sins or shortcomings of an in
The sodality will receive Com
o f $35 there will be a census Doyle, Alma Rose Marriott, Fred
rea.son for the faith one possesses. dividual member. But when the
prize based on the number who Schaffer, Shirlee Frankenberg, munion Sunday, Jan. 26, at the
It is well to have the gift of speech, observer already has a traditional
attend and another special prize. Herman Bauer, Margaret Haney, 9 o’clock M a s s . The general
the power of argument, the’ art of dislike and suspicion that the
monthly
meeting
of
the
sodality
Realizing that the new program and Marie Jeffries. Admission will
expression, the ability to set forth, Church is a double-dedling society
lo r the games parties will induce be 25 cents. The proceeds will de will be held Friday evening, Jan.
with grace and ease, matters of which teaches one thing and prac
many more to attend, the com fray the cost o f a make-up kit to 24, in the basement of the rectory.
theology, philosophy, and history. tices another, a Catholic using fine
mittee has completed arrange be used as a special course of It will be preceded by a Holy Hour
Every Catholic and every Tertiary phrases in the name of the Church,
ments lor a record-breaking num study by the pupils in the drama in the church at 7 :30.
should be equipped, as far as pos but not living up to them, does the
ber o f parishioners and their class.
Rita La T o u r e 11 e’s sodality
sible, with knowledge about the Church a great disservice. The ob
friends at this Friday evening’s
group met Thursday evening, Jan.
Students Exempt From Exams
Church, the firm foundation on server takes the life of such a man
party.
Mid-semester examinations were 23, at the home of Alice Mursco.
which her teachings rest, the noble as typical of what the Church pro
Mrs. Stephen Ryan will act as given on Wednesday and Thursday Eileen Nevin’s group was enter
part she has played in the history duces.
hostess to the members o f St. and are being held on Friday. The tained Friday evening, Jan. 17, by
of pa.st days, and the refuge she of
Many a conversion has re.sulted
Joseph’s circle on Wednesday, following students were exempt Charlotte Nevin at the Nevin
fers to a puzzled and peiqilexed from the quiet observation by
Jan. 29. All members o f the circle from taking examinations by home. The sodality club, sponsored
world today. The minds of non- Protestants of some humble Cath
are invited to meet at the home meriting an average o f “ A” in the by Margaret Mohan, convened
Catholics are often filled with the olic layman who did his day’s work
Saturday evening, Jan. 18.
o f Mrs. Ryan, 467 S. Logan, subject and “ A” in conduct:
grossest misconceptions of the in an honest, conscientious manner
where a luncheon will be served at
The Rev. Joseph Hiissleln, .S.J.
The old-fashioned social held at
Church, and no 'Tertiary should — someone making no claim to
Plane geometry— Barbara Jean
1 o’clock.
neglect to acquire knowledge that great .sanctity or notable learning, (above), o f Milwaukee has relin
Clark, Maxine Ruggles, Dorothy the school auditorium V/ednesday
Mother Agnes Gonzaga, provin Hinds, Lillian Durocher, Cecilia evening, Jan. 22, was enjoyed by
may be called for any hour of the but believing profoundly in the quished his Julies as director o f
,
day.
cial superior o f the Sisters of St. Selander, Alberta Bono; .solid a large number.
Church and, living in accordance the srhool o f social service, Su
Joseph, and Sister Margaret Clare geometry— Joseph Brinlr, Aline
The women of the Altar and
I assume that those who are to with his belief. “ What you are,” Ixuiis university, to take over full
o f St. Mary’s hospital, both of Hannigan, Herman Bauer, Benja Rosary society will be in the vesti
become instrumental in aiding the says one philosopher, "speaks so time duties as “ dean” o f the “ Uni
St. Paul, Minn., were guests at min Hannigan; Latin IV— Shirley bule Sunday, Jan. 26, to receive
Church and in spreading the Divine loudly, that I cannot hear what you versity in Print,” which he founded
the St. Francis de Sales’ convent French, Loretta Sweeney, Benja requests for candles to be blessed
influences that flow from her Di are saying.” There is a rough sense in 1931, as the Science and Cul
over the weekend.
min Hannigan, Paul McCallin; on the Feast o f the Purification,
vine teachings are and will be men of justice in mankind, a power of ture series o f books on college sub
The students o f the gjade and Latin II— Dorothy Hinds, Alice Feb. 2.
and women of piety, devotion, and keen observation and appraisal, jects.
high schools will have a free day Mahoney, Barbara Jean Clark;
character. But this alone will not that renders words feeble and
The Boy Scouts will meet at the
on the feast o f their patron, St. Latin I— Mary Ann Imhoff, Paul .school hall Friday, Jan. 24, a(
futile if lives are not in accordance
suffice.
Francis de Sales, Wednesday, Markham, Regina Rowland, Mary 7 p. m.
The Tertiary must not divide his with their profession.
Schrefer, Leslie White; English I
Jan. 29.
religious and secular life, for they
It is very well to glory in the
St. Philomena’s P.-T. A. will
— Mary Ann Imhoff, Betty Leon
are not intended to be divided. The Church’s past history, but look at
convene
for
its
monthly
meeting
ard, Geraldine Madden, Paul
object of the Catholic religion and the living, existing Church of this,
Markham, Mary Margaret Powell, Monday, Jan. 27, at 2 p. m. in the
the rule o f the Third Order is the our day. You look in histories to
Cheyenne.— Enactment o f the
school
auditorium.
The
program
Mary Schrefer; English II— Max
elevating and uplifting of the learn of the past accomplishments, Copenhaver bill, which would deny
will
portray
“
Rem.embrance
Gar
ine Ruggles, Barbara Jean Clark,
human family in all activities and but you must look into yourself to
den.”
Highlights are “ Choral
the right o f franchise in Wyoming
Jacqueline French;
spheres of life. It is to permeate learn of its present succe.ss and
Prayer,” by girls of Sister M. Pruthe whole social structure, to be condition. The Church is not some to Communists and other persons
Bookkeeping— Lillian Durocher, denti^s room; "A Proxy Visit”
the guiding power in all undertak abstract and separate institution to deemed un-American, was urged
Kathleen Mahon; French I— Aline with Sister M. Lamburt, by Mrs.
by Bishop P. A. McGovern of
ings, and to determine man in the which you give your allegiance.
The Sacramentals, a religious Hannigan; chemistry — Benjamin Sidney Bishop, and “ The Joy of
Cheyenne. In testimony before the
family, in business, and in his or You are the Church. And what
discussion club textbook written Hannigan, Paul McCallin; short Service,” by the Rev. David Ma
house committee, the Bishop de
her
civic
relations.
hand
II—
Kathleen
Mahon,
Mary
by C. J. McNeill, associate editor
you are, that is the Catholic (Jhurch. plored the actions of Reds through
loney. An invitation is extended to
The grand and sublime order of If you wish to know how the
of the Register, has been tran Mesch, Betty Powell, Betty Sedl all friends of the school to attend.
out the nation and a.sked that
(St. Patrick’ s Parish)
scribed into Braille for use by mayer, Margaret Sweeney, Eliza
enrolled in St. Ann’s club for the things in the Middle kges consisted Church stands today, examine how stringent steps be taken to halt
St.
Philomena’s
basketball
team
Several hundred parishioners purpose o f assisting the school in the fact that the whole of human you stand. 'The whole is not better their advance.
blind high school students in Bos beth Dunst, Avalon G ee^ , Mary
defeated the Sacred Heart team,
and friends, including the repre fund. Bridge is played at each society was based upon the religi than its parts, because the whole
ton. The Braille edition has been Jane D.umm; shorthand — Dor
20-7, Wednesday, Jan. 15.
sentatives o f all parish organiza meeting held weekly. Last week’s ous principles and moral teachings of anything is its parts combined.
prepared by the Boston Catholic othy Bowman, Aline Hannigan,
Dr. and Mrs. Ketriek will be tions— the Altar and. Rosary so meeting was held at the home of of the Church. The Catholic was a And when you feel like saying the Hungarians in Toledo
Lorraine Imrie, Dorothy McBride,
Guild for the Blind.
See Austrian Royalty
The work of transcribing The Irene Michaud, Rose Marie Reilly, chaperons at the Loretto Heights ciety, the St. Vincent de Paul Mrs. Mary Battaia. The meeting Catholic everywhere and at all Church should do this or do that,
Sacramentals into Braille was done Dorothy Smith, Mary Ajin Sulli mid-winter formal ball Saturday, conference, the Holy Name so next week will be held at the home times. Christianity was the leaven remember you are accusing your
by blind employes o f the National van, Loretta Sweeney, Leona Feb. 1, at Lakewood country club. ciety, the Mothers’ club, the senior of Mrs. Fred Frazzini. The fol that permeated the whole of life self. For this is the reason the
Toledo.—A public reception in
Mrs. John J. Sullivan, Mrs. and junior Young Ladies’ sodali lowing women belong; Mmes. and directed all into one channel. Holy Father is calling upon you
Braille press at Boston. Arrange Weir, Paul Mular; typing II
St. Stephen’s parish hall provided
ments for the Braille edition were Shirley Mulqueen, Betty Powell, Ralph Taylor, and Miss Nellie ties, all the pupils o f the school, Mary Battaia, Joseph Carroll, It gave a stimulus to the elevating to co-operate in Catholic Action.
an opportunity for Hungarians of
made by the Rev. Thomas J. Car- Margaret Sweeney, Mary Mesch, Lennon of this parish are mem the faculty, and members of the Wayne Cox, A. Canzona, Fred works for which that age was fa
To be a Catholic does not signify Toledo to see the exiled king of
bers,
of
the
committee
for
the
dis
mous
and
forever
will
remain
im
Elizabeth
Dunst,
Shirley
French,
Newman
club—
attended
the
laying
Frazzini, Christine Frazzini, Rose
roll, who is in charge o f the cate
that you have been merely en Hungary, Catholic Archduke Otto
chetical program carried on by the Avalon Geech, Mary Jane Dumm; tribution of tickets for a lecture and blessing o f the cornerstone of Garramone,. and Hilda Mertens. mortal. Human life is one whole rolled in that Divine institution, von Hapsburg, and his brother.
by
Dr.
Thomas
Greenwood,
noted
and
cannot
be
divided.
In
this
the new school on Sunday after Mmes. Fred Frazzini and Rose
guild for the blind. The Sacramen typing I— Dorothy Bowman, Lor
the Church. It does not exist to Archduke Felix. Archduke Otto
tals is the second in a series of raine Imrie, Mary F. Imrie, Doro British Catholic. He will speak in noon, Jan. 19. This represented Garramone merited the honors at respect it is also true and appli give you your name. It does mean, addressed the reception in English
the
Silver
Glade
of
the
Cosmopoli
cable,
“
'What
God
hath
joined
to
thy
McBride,
Irene
Michaud,
Rose
the
realization
o
f
a
dream
and
the
last
meeting.
religion texts being published for
rather, to give your constant and and Hungarian.
gether, let no man put asunder.”
Marie Reilly, Dorothy Smith, Mary tan hotel Tuesday evening, Jan. the fulfillment o f an ambition
the use o f the sightless.
wholehearted profession of the Di
The card circle sponsored by
The
Tertiary
cannot
play
a
double
Ann Sullivan, Loretta Sweeney, 28, at 8:15 o’clock.
fostered for several years. The Mrs. D. R. Lucy met at her home
vine truths, the moral teachings It Was a Rough Voyage
role. In the Church and before
Pariih Club* Convene
Rev. Achille Sommaruga, assisted Wednesday, Jan. 22.
Requiem Mass Offered Alice Mahoney, Paul Mular;
o f Christ; your Credo must not
the tabernacle he cannot show his
The following clubs convened by the Rev. Thomas Barry, offi
English III— Dorothy Bowman,
only be said with your lips, it must But Farley Kept Eating
Committees Appointed
For New York Lawyer Joseph
Catholic training, and then bend
Brink, Irene Michaud, Paul recently: Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s met ciated at the ceremony. The chil
The monthly meeting o f the to every modern and newly formed continually be pronounced in your
Mular, Rose Marie Riley, Dorothy with Mrs. P. H. Williams. Mrs. L. dren’s choir assisted.
actions. This is the most efficacious
San Juan, Puerto Rico.—James
Mothers’
club was held in the
New York.— Requiem Mass was Smith, Loretta Sweeney; English H. Herr and Mrs. J. T. Cronin, a
The Four Hundred club is being school Tuesday afternoon, Jan. i(Jea that is proposed in the world. fruit you can bear of your faith, A. Farley, on arriving here by
The Tertiary; to influence those
offered in St. Mary’s church for IV— Benjamin Hannigan, Paul substitute, received the awards. organized fo r the purpose of
the proof of action, the testimony steamer from New York, described
21. Mrs. J. Smith presided over
John F. Curran, brothet o f T. J McCallin,
Margaret
Sweeney; The next meeting will be Jan. 31, lifting the interest on the debt an attendance of 23 members. o f ' his acquaintance, to remove made up by daily proofs of faith a rough voyage in which the
prejudices,
and
to
spread
the
light
Curran, recently elected New York modem history— Alberta Bona, at Cooper’s tearoom, 3210 E. Col incurred to finish the school. In
fulness — proofs which, taken ship heaved and rocked in the wake
Mmqs. M. Fitzpatrick and R. Gar
county Republican chairman. Mr, Joseph Brink, Barbara Jean Clark, fax.
the past week 230 persons joined ramone were visitors. The follow of truth in this generation, must singly, appear small, but which, of a violent storm. Farley sat up
carry Catholicism into the world, in their sum, are great, because
Curran, a graduate o f Fordham Catherine Dechant, Rita Kerstiens,
Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s club met with and pledged the amount required
all night in the captain’s quarters.
Law school, was a specialist in sur Maxine Ruggles, Mildred Turner, Mrs. Harry Zook. Mrs. Giblin re weekly to maintain membership. ing committees were appointed into social life, into government. they form the dedication of your He did not, however, miss going to
for
the
first
Friday
brealrfast
and
No
credence
is
placed
in
him
who
rogate court work.
Rose Marie Reilly; American his ceived the award. The next meet A High Mass for the intentions of the monthly luncheon to be served
the dining-room.
soul to God.
proclaims that we must not mix
tory— Marearet Buchen, Dorothy ing will be Jan. 30 with Mrs. W. members will be offered monthly. the pupils of the school:
politics with religion.
Bowman, Dorothy Fishback, Betty H. Hilbert, 3207 Columbine.
Daily prayers o f the school chil
Feb.
10— Mmes. Vechiarelli,
Those who follow this maxim
Rose Harris, Flora Jo Kimmens,
Mrs. T. Rhoades’ club con dren will also be offered.
Zangari, DeSabato, Smith, and either have no religion to impart
Paul McCallin, Alma Rose Mar vened with Mrs. R. G. Weir. Mrs.
Eight members o f the parish are Rofrone;
luncheon — Mmes. or the little they have will soon be
riott, Rose Marie Reilley, Dorothy Charles Weir of Omaha, Nebr.,
Spieler, Suptum, Miller. Scavo, absorbed by their politics and en
Smith, Mary Ann Sullivan, Lo was assisting hostess. Mrs. Esther
Meet Rev. Franele J. Spetlman, 0 . D* President
Reno, DeSabato, Zangari, Gaglla, tirely disappear. This is an age of
retta Sweeney, Paul Mular, Mar Deik and Mrs. J. H. Ladd received
Rt Rev. Megr. Jemes B. O'Reilly. Pb. 0 , National t eereUry
Smith, and Rofrone. Mmes. Spieler changes. Nothing is fixed, nothing
garet Sweeney; ancient h isto^— the awards. The next meeting will
and Miller were added to the ways is stable. Convictions and judg
Rev. John J. Corrigan. Assistant teorstary
Mary Ann Imhoff, Leslie White, be with Mrs. J. J. Flynn Feb. 4.
and means committee. This com ments there are none. Everything
Sodality to Hold Election
mittee will meet soon in the rec is dependent upon opinion, and
Mrs. L. M. Appel’s club met with
tory to make plans fo r a card these opinions again depend upon
The annual election o f officers Mrs. J. H. Goodrow. Honors went
will be held at the January meet to Mrs. Kavanaugh and Mrs. Anna
The a n n u a l complimentary party to be held on Feb. 21.
caprice, whim, passion, and a hun
The Priest must use a Missal when he says Holy Mass.
Plans were made for an adver dred and one other things which
ing of the Young Ladies’ sodality. Campbell. The next meeting will luncheon and card party o f St.
Sodalists will meet in the assem be Jan. 30 with Mrs. Jennie Mix.
Mary’s branch 298, Ladies’ Cath tising demonstration o f a Denver are void of the element of sta Many of our missionaries are using old Missals that are
bly room of the rectory imme
falling apart. Send us Ten Dollars and provide a Chapel
Mrs. N. J. Lousch, wh'o has been olic Benevolent association, was firm to be held at 2 o’clock on Jan. bility.
diately following devotions Tues ill in her home since early in De held Wednesday, Jan. 22, in Holy 30 in the school. Following; the
The only people who have con with a Missal.
day evening, Jan. 28.
Ghost hall. Members and their film to be shown, games will be victions and principles and judg
cember, is slightly improved.
played by those attending and re
Members o f the publicity com
Mrs. M. E. Jennings entertained friends attended. The committee freshments will be served. A ments on all matters pertaining to '
SCHOOL EV OTHARA
YOUR WILL
life ace Catholics, and they can be
mittee met at the home o f Miss at a family dinner in her home re in charge was composed o f Mmes.
A man we knew well told us two
Mary Meehan Wednesday evening, cently in celebration of her birth C. A. Stahl, Ray Talcott, Teresa small admission fee will be come the salt of the earth and save Bishop in India Is Wondering
years ago that he would remember
Weedan, Annie Piper, William T. charged.
Jan 22, to work on the January day.
this generation. How? By main
A sewing group to make and taining these immutable principles,
Bishop Chulaparambil has been our missions in his will. He died
Dolan, S. F. Chrolero, and J. H.
edition o f the sodality newssheet
Mrs. Frank Garland, who went
repair surplices for the altar boys these fixed convictions, which, in a Bishop for over twenty-seven before making his will. We re
Mildred Dyer, Kathleen Flynn to New York in October, has de Fraher, and Miss Jennie Brady.
At the last regular meeting of for Holy Thursday will meet at the past, haye brought on glorious years. He is a native of India and ceived nothing. The State divided
Peggy
Weadick,
and Marion cided to extend her visit until
the group the officers re-elected the home of Mrs. J. Gaglia on Feb. results for mankind, against the he is Bishop of Kottayam. He his property according to its own
Macken attended 'the Sodality April.
laws. Make a will and put into it
at the previous meeting were in 5.
ever fluctuating opinions of this writes:
union meeting at Holy Ghost hall
Nuns Have New Stove
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hanson enr stalled by Nellie Curan Dolan, past
modem age. The Tertiary is in an
“ India today is a^romising field the name of the Catholic Near
on Jan. 14. At this meeting Mary
The sisters o f the school own a opportune position to do just that. for the Church. We have many East Welfare Association.
O’Keefe was appointed chairman tertained at a dinner and skating president.
new stove purchased with the
party
at
their
cabin
in
Evergreen
A
hospital
guild
unit
is
being
It is salutary often to fix the converts and we see the results of
of the Catholic truth committee
Christmas fund contributed by
for the union; Connie Doyle Sunday, Jan. 19. Guests were Alice formed. All interested members members o f the parish. Thanlw pitiless beam of abstract and un the years of missionary activity. IN MEMORY OF PARENTS
The missionary can erect an
Britain's prime minister, Win chairman o f the social life commit Denire, Marion Stortz, Marjorie are asked to get in touch with are extended to all who made this prejudiced examination on your This is true even in my diocese.
lives. 'View your private life with
ston Churchill (above), smoking tee; Marion Macken, chairman of and Jimmie Hanson, Mrs. M. E. Mrs. J. H. Fraher, financial sec new stove possible.
“ One of the villages is called Altar in his chapel for Fifty Dol
all its ramifications as one outside
his ever-present cigar, looks aloft the publicity committee, and Mil Jennings, and Miss Margaret Jen retary. .
This particular place lars. JJonate this amount and
Members of the Mothers’ club the Church sees it and unwittingly Othara.
grives
me
a
great deal of concern. build an Altar in memory of your
at an anti-aircraft demonstration dred Dyer, assistant chairman of nings.
will receive Holy Communion at judges it. Unless a Catholic and a
Mrs. R. J. Harrison has re Catholic Action League
somewhere in England.
the Apostolic committee.
Sometimes
I
blame myself because parents.
the 9 o’clock Mass on Sunday, Tertiary exemplifies in his daily
turned to her home from a local
of
the
policy
I have followed.
Feeds Needy in France Jan. 26. This is Communion day life among non-Catholics the prin
hospital and is recuperating satis
STATUE OF ST. JOSEPH
“ Twice during the last six years
for
“
the
children
o
f
the
parish.
ciples which he states with so much
factorily.
S t Joseph was a native of the
I
made
up
my
mind
to
build
a
The Mothers’ Card club will eloquence, all his talk will
of
Limoges.—At a meeting of the
Mrs. E. I. Mulcahy was ap
school. The poverty of these peo Near East He spent all his life
meet
on
Friday
evening,
Jan.
24,
pointed recording secretary to take Women^s Catholic Action League at the home of Mrs. J. Smith. The little avail to change the attitude ple is so great that you in America there. Donate a statue of S t Jos
the place of Mrs. Joseph Dunn, o f the Loire, a resolution was last meeting was held at the home
can’t imagine it. Instead of using eph ^to a mission chapel for your
who has been unable to attend the passed proclaiming the intention of Mrs. J. Vechiarelli.
the money I had saved for a school, intentions. The missionary can
meetings this year, at the monthly of thq 30,167 members to con
I used it for food and clothing. I purchase a large statue for Fif
Thomas
Feely
in
Hospital
parley of the Regis high school tribute their unstinted efforts to
gave them food for the body but teen Dollars.
Thomas
Feely
is
a
patient
at
ward national recovery. In the 40
Mothers’ club.
not food for the mind. I hope God
Denver
General
hospital
as
the
days immediately following the
TALK ABOUT US
will forg;ive me.
armistice, the league served 104,- result o f a broken ankle and
San Jose, Calif.— A jubilee cele
Tell your friends about the Near
“ Now I must build that school.
207 meals to refugees at the St. bruises. Miss Rose Frazzini, who
had been critically ill following a bration will be held Feb. 2 for tbe I can’t leave the boys and girls of East Missions. Help us to gain
Etienne race track.
major operation, is recovering Rev. William J. Deeney, SJ., pas the village without a Catholic new supporters.
nicely.
The small daughter of
school. Now 1 am without any re
MASS OF REPARATION
Oil Man Is 1st Texan
Mr. and Mrs. A. Canzona has been tor of S t Joseph’s church, who sources. Will you help me? I need
marks his 50th anniversary as a Five Hundred Dollars to build it.”
Ask the missionary to offer a
quite ill.
Made
Knight
of
Malta
New York.— A missionary in In
Form o f Bequest fo r Establishment o f Funds fo r
Mass in reparation'for all the sins
Members of the parish are re member of the Society of Jesus on
We. hope that we will be able to
dia will just as soon miss the bus
Houston, Tex. — George W. minded that the card party spon Jan. 27. Bom in San Francisco in
of your life.
Education o f Priests t
send this kind-hearted Bishop the
hereafter and take the bullock cart Strake, Houston oilman, received
1873 and ordained in Woodstock, money for the school. If you can
for transportation, a letter from the knighthood in the Sovereign Mili sored fo r the benefit of the Sis
GREGORIAN MASSES
priest to the national office of the tary Order of Malta, at a ceremony ters o f St. Joseph, to be held this Md., in 1907, he has given hundreds build that school you will do a
In
many Religious Orders there
of
retreats
from
British
Columbia
“ I hereby give and bequeath to the Roman Catholic Bishop
year
on
Feb.
8,
should
have
a
fine
great work. If you can’t, send
Society for the Propagation of the held in New York city. Mr. Strake,
is the custom of offering a Set of
o f the Diocese o f Denver, Colorado, the sum o f $...____ ____
Faith indicates. L ik in g forward who received the Papal decoration. representation from this parish, to Arizona. Besides being a re something— even the smallest g ift Gregorian Masses for each de
to a fast trip by bus one day, he Grand Cross of the Equestrian 'pekets may be procured from treat-master at various periods, he
for the education and maintenance, in Colorado, o f stu
ceased member. This means . a
arrived at the station at 4 a. m., Order of the Knights of the Holy either Sister Rose Gertrude or held posts at Gonzaga university in
dents studying for the priesthood.
FEAST OF ST. PAUL
Mass is offered every day for
Spokane,
Santa
Clara
university,
Mrs.
H.
Bonnell.
but, as he was the only passenger, Sepulchre, in 1937 in Holy Rosary
thirty days for the deceased. Write
and
Loyola
uifiversity
in
Los
Ange
Recent
Baptisms
performed
by
Saturday,
January
26,
is
the
the bus had to wait for more fares church here, is the first Texan to
the Rev. Thomas Barry include les, in addition to numerous pa Feast of the Conversion of St for our pamphlet on Gregorian
from incoming trains. Three passed be made a Knight of Malta.
Theodore James, son of Mr. and rochial positions along the coast Paul. It closes the Church Unity Masses. It is free.
through and finally the missioner
Mrs. Arthur Rossi, with Ralph Mel- He has been pastor of St. Joseph’s Octave. Pray that all men every
arranged for a ride via the bounc
HELP HIM
phy and Madeline Rossi as spon parish since 1936.
where will come to know Christ
ing bullock cart He canceled this College Recital Proves
No matter how poor he is, the
sors;
Phyliss
Janet
Louise,
daugh
and
His
Church.
when assured of the bus’ leaving by
To
Artists’ Reunion ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gomez, Columnist Describes
missionary must not neglect the
8 p. m. The bus finally did leave—
children in his mission. He must
Winooski Park, Vt. — Marking with Joe Lopez and Vera Archu
at 10:30 p. m.
MISSION CHAPEL
New Vatican Medal
have a school, otherwise the chil
the reunion o f three artists and leta as sponsors, and Elisha Ear)
A mission chapel can be built in dren will attend the Mohammedan
Philadelphia.— A recent medal
honoring Old Vienna, musical cap Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ital of Europe, a musical recital Pena, with Paul and Louise Harris issued by the 'Vatican City is the the Near East for Five Hundred school. Will you help him? Five
lead topic o f the column, “ Stamps Dollars. The donor may select the Dollars will take care of a child iif
was offered at S t Michael’s col as sponsors.
Visitors at the rectory in the past and Stamp News,” conducted by name, the Holy Father will select a mission school for six months.
lege. Dr. Richard Stoehr, pianist;
Margrit Werle, cellist, and Eva week included the Rev. Forrest Edward S. Horwitz in the Cin the site.
^PYX
Schwenger, violinist, who are Allen of Idaho Springs, the Rev. cinnati Enquirer. The medal bears
London.— Sir John Lavery, 84, friends o f long standing, presented C. J. Moynihan o f Scottsbluff, a portrait o f Pius XII with the
STRINGLESS GIFT
Every priest needs a Pyx to
Irish painter, whose works hang a program of selections by Mozart, Nebr.; the Rev. Edward Prinster inscription, “ Pius XII Pontifex
Please help us keejp our String carry the Blessed Sacrament to the
in many European and American Haydn, Schubert, and Strauss.
of Steamboat Springs, Dr. and Maximus, A.I.,” on the obverse less Gift Fund replenished. In these sick. A Pyx for a mission priest
galleries, died at the home of his
Mrs. Joseph McGill and family of side and on the reverse the arms times emergency calls are apt to costs Five Dollars. Give one in
step-daughter, Mrs. John McEnery,
Casper, Wyo.; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. of the Pacelli family, the crossed come suddenly. This Fund is our reparation for all the sins com
Catholic
Chinese
School
For Furtlier Information, A p p lj at
in Kilkenny, Ireland. He painted
Elder o f Grand Junction, and Mr. keys, ahd triple tiara. On the lat only reljance to meet thenq. Send mitted against Our Lord in the
Is Lauded by Official and Mrs. Orest d’Julio o f Mont- ter side an inscription reads: us a Stringless Gift today.
such distinguished and diverse sub
Blessed Sacrament
jects as the surrender o f the Ger
“ (ihristiano Popolo Rector et
Peking. — (Lumen)— The in rose.
man fleet at Scapa Flow; the fe spector general for the Honan
Pater D atu s Vi Non Marta
male figure o f the paper currency schools, at a public reunion o f the
MCMXXXIX” (To the Christian
Send all communications to
' Reader Publithet Thank*
o f Eire (the model fo r which was pupils and teachers o f Loyang,
A Walsenburg reader publishes People a Ruler and Father Was
his American w ife ); George Ber paid a glowing tribute to the high thanks for a favor received Given on the Afternoon o f March
1536 Logan Street
Denver, Colorado
nard Shaw, and the late Patrick standard of learning and perfect through the intercession o f Our 6, 1939). The medal was executed
Cardinal Baysi. He was knightsd discipline o f the St. Teresa o f the Lady o f the Miraculous Modal and by the well-known Italian medsl- 480 Lexington Ave. at 46th S t
New Yorls N. Y,
U |t*
iU 'iS l e ^ l . ,
iEithfs

Bishop Backs Bill to
Disenfranchise Reds

Textbook by Register
Associate Editor Now
Published in Braille

Cornerstone Is Laid for
New St. Patrick’ s School

Man With a Cigar

Cit)iolicTe<ir£ad^e^it

L.C.B.A. Sponsors
Lunch, Card Party

REM EM BER TH E CHURCH
IN YOUR W I L L . . .
Remember the Poor Missions of
the Diocese

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000.
Any Portion of this, However,
Can be Left.

Missal for Chapel

Jesuit in California
Is Golden Jubilarian

Bullock Carl Regains
Favor of Missionary

Noted Irish Painter
Dies at Age of 84

The Sum of $350 Will Take Care of a
Student for One Year,

Chancery Office

Cathohe ^ a r Bast IDclfare Association

ia

I

Thursday,

Jan.

23,

1941

Here*s an old favorite that^s always good
P IK ES P EA K L A D Y B A LTIM O B E C A K E
3
%
2^
2

cups PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
teaspoons baking
^ cup egg whites
powder
(6 whites)
teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
cup butter
1 ^ cups milk
cups granulated sugar

Sift flour onee, then measure. Add salt, baking powder and sift three more times. Cream the butter until waxy, add
the sugar gradually and cream the mixture until light. Add
the vanilla. Add the flour and milk alternately and mix until
the batter is very smooth. Beat the whites to a stiff peak, but
not dry, and fold into the batter until well mixed. Bake in
three greased 9-inch layer cake tins at 375'F.
Watch for Pikes Peak’s new cake flour package.
to open and convenient to handle. You’ll like it.
grocer’s soon.

It’s easy
At your

THE COLOR.4DO MILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
The Hungarian Flour Mills
The Eagle Flour Mills
Denver

B U N D Y

F ^ a C O A L
MAin 1201

RETAIL COAL

J l« l W ALNUT

S l C I U l'S
[[IR S PR ESl
IT F IR S T R IL iy

BE SURE
To Ask for IM PERIAL When You Next
Order Goal
514 Denham Bldg.

j

t
t

— ----------------------------- :

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms

Privata Dining Roomi

Yoars to Enjoy
For added pleasure, entertsln st the
CoemopolitsD — PIONEER DINIKO
ROOM . . .
C O F F E E
SHOPPE . , .
B A MB O O
ROOM. Reoommend t h e
Ooem opolltsn
to OUt.O(-tOW9

friends.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
BRADBURY B. HORSE, Gen. Hgr.

. . . would be 80 much brighter
with flowers, so why not make
it a rule to provide them? For
cut flowers, potted plants in
bloom— flowers for all occa
sions, call

ATTENTION

Professionally
Finished

So Many Occasions. e.

8

T H E BRIGHT S PO T

With Family Bundle

Flower Shop

Phone

NDRY

6th Ave. and Josephine

KE.
1228

Emerson 2745

2412 Curtis

H I-SCH O O L B O O K S
FOR JUNIOR & SENIOR
PUBLIC HI-SCHOOLS
Thousands Second-Hand
Clean, Sound, Sanitary, Reasonable
30 Clerks
Roomy Store
No Jams

B A R G A I N

I tV r e

FAIR TRADE-INS— COURTEOUS SERVICE

406 15ih Sfi

at Tremont

P E A N U T S

and Peanut Produets
T h is W eek . . .
This

week has been

C. D. of A. to Hold
Party February 20

declared

“ National

Peanut Week” for the purpose of making us
more conscious of these products, and thus
helping the fanners who raise them to dis
pose completely of their abundant stock. Why

Barbara Murray Will
Be Married In Summer
The engagement o f Miss Bar
bara .Aurray o f Denver to Ray
Amolsch, also o f Denver, has been
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. ”1. Murray. Mias Mur
ray was graduated from Holy Fam
ily high school in 1939. She was
prominent in many school activi
ties. Mr. Amolsch, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Amolsch, was grad
uated from Cathedral high school
in 1939. The couple are planning
a summer wedding.

RAY

COAL

CO.

Small Nut ............ $ 4 .7 5 ■ ton
Lump or Egg...__ 5 .9 5 s ton
PE. 4604
1165 So. Penn.
Call tu for all kindi o f atoktr coal
delivered direct from the mine.

not enter into the spirit of this Sale, and buy
Peanuts, shelled and in the shell, Peanut
Butter, and Peanut Candy. Safeway has a
large stock for you to choose from, all priced
at low Safeway Prices.

CHECKER

CABS

ED DUNDON. U tr.
NEW LOW ZONED RATE^
N « Lower Ratoe In Denvtr

TAbor 2233
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS

G>0 - A- L

WAY

FINEST

IS T O ID D R E S S
S IC K P D O y iD

The first meeting of the new year
of the Dominican Sisters and
Friends of the Sick Poor Aid so
ciety will be held at the Corpus
Christi convent, 2501 Gaylord
street, Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 28,
at 2 o’clock, with Mrs. Euphenia
Enders, president, presiding.
Mrs. L h n Schilling, program
chairman, has arranged for Father
Leonard Gall of S t Leo’s parish
to be the guest speaker of the after
noon. Miss Margaret Robinson of
Annunciation parish will sing a
group of songs, accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. Schilling.
The sisters, president, and mem
bers of the Aid society wish to ex
tend their thanks to all for their
attendance and help at the tea, and
to Mrs. John Schilling and her mu
sicians for their musical program.
The sisters also express their
gratitude and appreciation to all
for their generous support and
help in the nast year and sincerely
hope that tne new year will bring
health, happiness, and all God’s
blessings to each and every one.

All Grades of Stoker Coal
Furnaca Cleaning and Rapairing

DENVER'S PARTICULAR
CRAFTSMEN

tP. 44

Painlert

922 10th 8t.

Daeorators

KE. 3564

party and toys for the little folk.
Miss Dougherty’s problem on how
to interest the 16-year-old youth
was discussed. J o h n
Moody,
speaking for Vail center, reported
a monthly attendance of 3,000,
24 clubs and classes, and 19 volun
teer workers, including seven
Regis boys. A boys’ choir is being
formed. Mr. Moody spoke enthusi
astically o f the recently exca
vated basement, which affords a
combined workroom and amuse
ment hall.
Mr.s. L. W. Wagner gave the
monthly report for St. Anthony’s
Neighborhood house in the absence
o f Frank Seiner, who is ill at St.
Anthony’s hospital. Mrs. W’ agner
said that Monday and Tue.sday
sewing classes are held, and a
group o f Italian women have
formed a class which meets on
Thursdays. The Junior Catholic
Daughters continue their work in
the center and are of great assist
ance. One hundred and ninety to
210 are served luncheon daily at
the center.
Mrs. L. J. Holmes said that the
three Christmas parties afforded
entertainment t6 800 children. The
Moat Rev. Urban J. Vehr Attended
each party. Mrs. Holmes and Mrs.
Higgins thanked the following who
by donations made the parties
possible; Junior Tabernacle so
ciety, Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, Mrs. W.
C. Weldon, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff,
and Martin Holland. Two hundred
and fifty dollars in cash was do
nated. Copies of the Community
centers’ bulletins were distributed
and found interesting.
Mrs. Dwight Shea, president of
the C.P.-T. league, announced the
next meeting for Thursday, Jan.
23. Captain Pitt was scheduled to
talk on “ Youthful Drivers.”
P.-T.A. Congresi Slated
Plans are being made for the
third annual C.P.-T.L. conference.
Mrs. Shea mentioned with regret
the deaths o f two former C.P.-T.L.
presidents, Mrs. Mary Keefe and
Mrs. Loretto Theissen.
Mrs. W. C. Kimmins .spoke for
the St. Vincent de Paul Salvage
shop, which is badly in need of
stock. Papers and magazines will
be appreciated and are regularly
called for. Mrs. Kimmins an
nounced rummage sales as a means
to a.ssist the bureau and asked for
the co'-operation of all affiliated or
ganizations.
Mrs. James Jackson, legi.slative
cliairman, spoke on the national
defense program and the social life
of the boys in camp. She sounded a
warning that moving pictures are
reverting to indecency and urged
w a tch fu ln e s s . Mrs. Gertrude
Payne, immigration chairman, de
clared that her committee contin
ues to meet in the Holy Ghost hall
for the purpose o f verifying infor
mation and to answer questions
that might arise before com
plete registration. Mrs. S. J.
O’Day, president of the D.C.C.W.,
announced the next quarterly
conference which is to be held in
Pueblo in February. The date will
be announced later. The meeting
closed with prayer by Mrs. Dwight
Shea.

Parents and friends o f the Jun
ior Catholic Daughters are re
minded o f the card party that will
be held at the clubhouse Saturday,
Jan. 25.
Games, refreshments,
and entertainment will be pro
vided. Tickets are available at
25 cents.
Troop 1 Hat Mooting
One o f the best business meet
ings of the year was had by
troop 1 at its last meeting. Miss
Ann Limacher, counsel chairman,
spoke to the girls and assisted
them in making plans for future |
activities, among which is a
monthly contribution tq be used
for purchasing gifts for patients
confined to hospitals for long pe
riods of time.
The next social will be mven bv
Lorraine Harmon and Shirley Mulqueen.
Troop 2 Schedulei Social
Troop 2 will hold a social at the
home o f Dorothy Fisher, 1230 Mil
waukee street, Jan. 27 at 7:30 p.
m. Beverly Phipps will be the as
sistant hostess.
Troop 8 will hold a busines.'.
meeting Saturday, Jan. 25, at 2
p. m. at the clubhouse.
Ann ‘
Limacher will speak, and a large
attendance is expected.
A social for troop 9 will be held
Saturday, Jan. 26, at 2 p. m. at
the home o f Kay Mullane, 3165
W. 35th avenue. Mary Hughes
will be the assistant hostess. A
business meeting was held Satur
day, Jan. 18, at 2 p. m. Mary
Larkin was elected vice president.

Hits and Bits
Add a little bluing to soapsuds
before washing glassware. This
will add lu.ster to the glasses when
they are wiped dry.
The true vanilla bean, from
which is derived one o f our most
important s e a s o n i n g extracts,
comes from a climbing vine which
belongs to the orchid family. The
extract is made from dried beans.
A soft cloth wrung out o f thick
soapsuds and rubbed lightly over
the slats o f Venetian blinds will re
move all dust from them. Dry with
a clean cloth.
Add diced pineapple to your
favorite fritter dough to make
pineapple fritters.
To sharpen dull scissors or
needles cut or stitch a few inches
through a piece o f fine sandpaper.
A simple poli.sh to brighten
cMper is vinegar and salt. Simply
mioisten a soft cloth with vinegar,
dip it into fine salt, and rub over
the copper vessel. 'Then wash and
polish with a dry piece o f soft
flannel.
Neatly labeled jars or jellies.
Jams, preserves, and pickles are
the pride o f every homemaker.
Be sure the labels are good look
ing. Cut out or buy labels o f uni
form size. Print, typewrite or
write plainly in ink the name of
the product and the date o f can
ning.

College Mothers’ Club
To Hold Parly March I
The Loretto H e i g h t s college
Mothers’ club will hold its annual
card party on March 1 at Daniels
& Fisher tearoom. Tickets may
be obtained from Mrs. E. C. Spam,
CL. 0430, chairman, or any mem
ber of the club.
The Mothers’ club is indebted to
Mrs. W. A. Shane, hostess, for its
dessert luncheon and card party
held Jan. 16. Mrs. Shane was
assi.sted by Mrs. P. B. Glore, Mrs.
P. Pogliano, Mrs. L. O’Byrne, and
Mrs. Haddican.
Mrs. Ckmter of Holy Family par
ish has graciously offered her
assistance to the ' transportation
committee. Anyone wishing trans
portation to meetings is asked t o j
.see or call Mrs. Conter.

HELEN WALSH
Ahmuu

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Ph«ii* T A b n IIM
tiS-S l» Hajwtie BI4>.

EXCLUSI VE

iisicum's

yel
INEXPENSIVE
FUR

CREATI ONS

im iE D gy m

tX M t-m u U r.

A M E R I C A 'S
'l o w e s t

PRICES

BUSIt^T RlfTAU^AN

Grold^y Lantern
1265 BROADWAY

NEAR 13th AVENUE

BIG MOMENTS
Rrmembfr when Sue had her li n t date?
You didn't tell her, but sou >ent her
nieeit drew to ui for cletninK and preaainc. That quick, underaUndins alitertunder-the-akin little hus the gave you
when ihe aaw the drees looking like new
wee worth a million, wasn't it? Our ex
pert, eareful workmanship and prompt
•ervice are waiting for
P
D 4 il I
other big moments. Call R C l 0 w 4 1

A i^apahoeC I
AARON LCTZ
HAROLD LUTZ

'f

Cleaners
2162 Arapahoe St.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone MAln 8437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Buildinsr, 16th and California Streets

PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ice Cream
Milk - Cream
Buffer

f=fll

933 Bannock Sl
KEystone 3297, Denver, G>Io.

“ The Denver”

SALE!
HELENA
RUBINSTEIN
BEAUTY AIDS
REDUCED

20%

Onea a Yaar! Sara
20e on the Dollar on
Theta Famout Beau
ty P r e p a r a t i o n s !

Optometrist and Optician

for

One hundred and thirty-eight
women, the largest attendance on
record, attended the day o f recol-:
lection held at St. Clara’s orphan
age chapel Sunday, Jan. 19. For
60 o f the women It was the first
time thj^ had attended the exer
cises. The Rev. Bernard Murray,
S.J., of Regis colleiN
re-

C
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FOOD

(By R ose M. H a g u s )
The Very Rev. Monsignor John
R. Mulroy, spiritual director of the
Denver deanery, addressed the
members attending the meeting
held at the Catholic Daughters
clubhouse Jan. 20. Monsignor Mul
roy urged the formation of an
organization to further the move
ment of the Civilian Hospitality
service. Mrs. L. A. Higgins, presi
dent of the deanery, upon the sug
gestion of Mrs. Torpey, was selec
ted to serve on a committee to con
sider plans for this movement.
Fr. VaraaTsI Plaadt for Negroei
The Rev. Arthur Versavel, S.J.,
o f Sacred Heart church spoke in
the interest o f “ converts and pros
pective c o n v e r t s among the
Colored people.” He asked for
flnancial assistance from the dean
ery', if possible, toward a fund
which would mean much to this
apostolate. He thankeathe deanery
for supplying the First Communion
breakfast to a class at Christmas
time.
Mrs. McLister, who, with her
husband and eight children, em
braced the Catnolic religion re
cently, was presented by Father
Versavel. She read a paper on
“ What Conversion to the Catholic
Faith Has Meant to Our Family.”
Mrs. Schlan, also a recent convert
of Father Veraavel, was intro
duced.
Mrs. James Jackson recited the
prayers at the opening o f the
meeting. The regular routine busi
ness followed under the direction
o f the president. Reports of offi
cers were given as follows: Secre
tary, Mrs. W. E. Robinson; finan
cial secretary, Mrs. Gertrude
Payne; treasurer, Mrs. J. J. Dean.
Mrs. John Vail, corresponding
secretary, told of having written
six letters in the past month.
Center Reports CiTen
The D e a n e r y centers then
claimed attention. The Little
Flower center was represented by
Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty. She
declared that 80 home visits were
made by her, and that 5,476 in
dividuals were served in the
month." Miss Dougherty thanked
the women for their Christmas

■ j.

ROAST TURKEY DINNER
C O L O R A D O 'S

For Domestic Use— $5.23 Up

Ml W. Ba/asd

■

OEHVER DINES

OUR DELICIOUS COMPLETE
15610137

J. BOLLINGER
& ASSOCIATES

OWEN COAL CO.

v
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academy
to Mother Pancratia Bonfils was increased to $200 by a contribution
o f the sophomore class, whose officers are shown here; Standing—
Helen Kelly, president; seated, left to right— Patsy Mulligan, secre
tary-treasurer; Peggy Jane White, vice president, and Eileen Connell,
class historian. The fund was founded by the class o f 1941.

Mi.^ Nellie Lennon, acting
chairman o f the board of managers
o f St. Rita’s court, Catholic Daugh
ters o f America, has announced
that a games party will be given
by members of the board and
Court St. Rita on Thursday eve
ning, Feb. 20. The time and place
will be announced later.
Mi.ss Mayme Garrett, grand re
gent o f St. Rita’s court, invites all
member.s and friends of the Cath
olic Daughters of America to at
tend the party. Miss Martha Soran,
chairman of the ways and means ^
committee of the board of man
agers, has outlined a deflnite pro
gram for an entertaining and social
evening.

KE. 1 4 1 8

OPEN EVENINGS JAN. 27 TO FEB. 1

B U Y

One of the spiritual benefits de
rived from membership in the Sa
cred Heart Aid society is a .share
in the Mass offered each month for
living and deceased members.
Gifts were presented to the offi
cers by Mrs. Harry Loritz. Each
of the officers had served the so
ciety faithfully for several years
Mrs. Stauter has served for 12
years. Members reported ill were
Mrs. P. R. Riordan, Mrs. Mary
Tierney, and Mrs. M. E. Jones, all
of whom were remembered in
prayer offered by Mrs. Grant McKibben at the close o f the meeting.
Mrs. Walter Gamel and Mrs. Mar
garet Hunter, whose deaths oc
curred since the last meeting, were
also remembered. Three Masses
were offered fo r each o f the latter
two, as is usual for deceased mem
bers.
Card Party Schadulad
The principal business of the
meeting was to arrange for the
annual St. Patrick’s day card
party. It will be held this year on
March 15. Mrs. John Bonnarens,
a new member o f the society, will
be chairman, assisted by Mrs. P.
W. Stauter, Mrs. Elmer Hanlin,
Mrs. T. R. Davis, Mrs. T. B. Liverman, Mrs. Howard Barry, Mrs.
Harry Loritz, and Mrs. J. McDon
ald. Mrs. J. T. Tierney will have
charge o f procuring hostesses and
patrons.
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The Scholarship Fund

Sawing Croup Reports
The report of the Sewing coma
t

Phone KE. 5358

Telephone,

The officers of the Sacred Heart
Aid society, Mrs. James McDonald,
president; Mrs. P. W. Stauter,
treasurer, and Mrs.
R. Davis,
recording secretary, re-elected at
the December meeting, were host
esses at the first meeting of the
year, held at the C. D. o f A. club
house Jan. 16. Mrs. Elmer Hanlin
assisted as hostess. Reports of the
past year were given. Mrs. P. W.
Stauter’a statement as treasurer
showed $486.25 disbursed in cash
for food and clothing, and $76.80
for the milk fund for children in
poor families; donations made to
Camp Bendemeer, Colored chil
dren’s vacation school. Red Cross,
and the Sacred Heart Aid section of
the Needlework guild, and Christ
mas baskets filled for charges. A
.small donation was made toward
a Chri.stmas treat for the old peo
ple in the home fojr the aged of the
Little Sisters of the Poor. A letter

Im perial C o al C o .

SH IRTiS

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Preparation

Regularly

Now

Pasteurized Pace Cream.... ....... 2.00, 1.00 ........1.60, 80e
Beauty Grains ............................... 1.00 ...................... 80o
Town, County Make-up Film.... 1.50, 1.00 ........1.20, 80o
Town & County Night Cream.. 1.75, 1.00 ........1*40, 80o
Valaze Skin Lotion (toning)........1 .2 5 ................
Special Cream Masque................... 2 .0 0 ........................1‘ 60
Moisture-proof Face Powders.. 1.00 to 3.50....80o to 2.80
Lipsticks, creamy lustrous........ 60c to 1.50....48o to 1-20
Waterproof Mascara ...............
1.00
„„.....80o
Luminous Eye Shadow................... 1.00
.80o
Cologne (inc. Apple Blossom)...... 1.00 ...................... 80o*
Dusting Powders ...................... 1.00 to 3.00....80o to 2.40
Toiletries Dept.— Street Floor, 16th St.

/ ru
1528
t

1

COLFAX AVE

“ Where Denver Shopt With Confidence” — Phone KE. 2111

NEAR HUMBOLDT 8T.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Mntinv tn Tri<h

A C C ID E N T S
23% o f all traffic accidents are due to poor vision. How many
miles will you drive this year? They will be driven in all
kinds o f weather and light. On speed highways, on pedestrian
crowded streets. Is you r eyesight good enough? Can you see
clearly? Instantly? Drive safely with good vision. Have
your eyes examined now!

R EQ U IESC A N T
IN PA CE

Robert Brennan, is accorded by Pbi Gamma Mu, national
liu n u i
LU 1 1
fraternity, wbich p
presented Eire’s minister to
tbe United Slates vrifb an honorary membership. The certificate o f membership was conferred by Mon
signor Joseph A. Ryan, N.CW.C. Social Action director for ihe Catholic university chapter o f the frater
nity. Shown below at the presentation, left to right, are William Hart, Catholic university student; Mon
signor Ryan, Mr. Brennan, and Dorothy Abt, instruclor at the National Catholic School o f Social Service
in Washington,

THOMAS FAY. Little Siitero o( the
Poor home. Funeral lerricae and inter
ment were held in Cambridse. W, P.
Horan & Son ferriee.

MRS. FRANCES H IN TERREITER, S8
S. Jackion. W ife o f Alois Hinterreiter,
mother o f John A. Hinterreiter. and ri»ter o f M ri. Anne I,eFloors of Denver.
Mre. Hinterreiter. 79. died Satardajr, Jan.
Better FUion
Good Service
18. of a paralytic atroke. Born in Ger
many, she came to the United Statea
for Every Age
at Right Price*
more than 40 yeart a so with her hu«1550 California
KEystone 7651
band. They moved to Denver in 1910.
Mr. and Mre. Hinterreiter celebrated
their 60th wedding anniveriary la it No
vember.
Requiem
Maea wae offered
Tuesday at 9:30 in St. John the Evangeliat's church. Interment Mt, Olivet,
W. P. Horan A Son aervice.
Start the New School Year Right
ADAM MARTIN. 2175 S. Gilpin. Fa
ther o f Mra. Vera Dymond, Mra. Thomaa
Vanderwater of San Franciaeo, Mra. Oua
Backlund
of
Wadena.
Saakatchewan,
Canada, and William C. Martin of Toledo,
0 . Requiem Haaa waa offered Tueaday
B<rn«* School Bids.
MAIN 34t( at 9 in St, Vincent de Paul’ a church.
43S 14th 6 t
Interment Mt. O liv et
W , P. Horan A
Son aervice.
HELEN MARIE POITZ. 4823 W yan
dot. Daughter o f Mr. and Mra. Richard
P oiti, aiater of Richard Poitx, Jr., of
Milwaukee, Wiac.; and Margaret Poitx
GRANITE, MARBLE, BRONZE
o f Denver. Miaa Poitx, 25, died Friday.
Jan.
17, A native of Denver, ahe waa
STATUARY
graduated from Annunciation high achool
in 1934. She waa employed for aeveral
LOWEST PRICED GRANITE UARKERS
yeara by a Denver buaineaa firm. R e
IN DE N V E R
quiem
waa offered Tueaday at 10
COMPLETE______
in St. Catherine'a church.
Interment
M t Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son aervice.
RICHARD SPITZM ILLER. Little Siatera o f the Poor home. Funeral aervicea
were held in the chapel at the home Mon
day. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan
& Son aervice.
FRANK J. IRESON, 3009 High. Son
ot Mr. and ^M ri. Sidney H. Ireaon.
brother of Mrs. W alter W . Camel, Jr.
Mr. Ireson, 34, died Wedneaday in St.
SINCE 1902
Joaeph'a hoapitaL He waa born in Den
ver
and attended Sacred Heart high
D esign ers and B u ild ers
achool. A fter graduation he worked In
a local diaplay aervice company uhtij
Monuments and Memorials o f Distinction
1930, when he form ed hia own company.
Requiem Maaa will be offered Saturday
TELEPHONE TABOR 6468
at 9 in Loyola church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard aervice.
Office and Plant— 28 E. 6th Ave. at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
HRS. RACHEL KERSTIENS, Ralaton
atation. Arvada. W ife o f Henry F. KerDENVER, COLO.
atiena, mother o f Edward, Mary, Henry.
J r.; John, Anna, and Eleanor Keritiena,
ail o f Ralaton atation, and Mra. Mary
McReynoIda o f Caaper, W yo., and aiater
of Mra. J. P. Miller.
Requiem Maaa
waa offered Wedneaday at 9:30 In St.
Anne'a ahrine, Arvada.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard aervice.
MRS. MINNIE M ILLER, 3238 Vallejo.
Mother o f Carl Miller, Brentwood. Calif.;
Harry Miller, Huntington Park, Calif.,
and Charles Miller, San Bernardino.
Calif. Mra. Miller, 79. died in a Denver
hospital Monday o f pneumonia.
Born
in Bloomington, III., ahe came to Denver
60 years ago with her husband, John
Miller, an early day horse car operator.
(S't. Catherine’s Pariah)
Mr. Milter died 50 years ago.
Mrs.
The operetta, Mikado, was a de Miller was a polica matron fo r aeveral
lightful production and was en yeara and later waa employed in the city
s office. Requiem Mass waa o f
h
1449-51 Kalamath St.
^ joyed by enthusiastic audiences at auditor’
Wednesday at 10 in St. Patrick’ i
both performances. There was a fered
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boule
Phone MAin 4006
good attendance both Sunday aft vard aervice.
ernoon and Wednesday night.
MRS. E LIZABETH M ULLIGAN. 3859
Zenobia.
Mother o f Alexius C. MulH*
The Altar and Rosary society gftn,
sister o f Margaret Canning.
Re>
will hold its monthly meeting quiem Mass was offered Monday at 9
Tuesday, Jan. 28, beginning with In Holy Family church. Interment Mt.
a dessert-luncheon at 1:30 p. m., to Olivet. Boulevard service.
ERNEST JOHN NEUMAN, Denver.
be followed by a short business Husband
o f Mra. Agnes Rose Neuman,
meeting and a card party. Installa father o f Mary Jane and E. J. Neuman,
Jr.,
and
brother
o f Joseph Neuman of
tion
o
f
officers
will
take
place
at
Wheel Tiekett for
Dallas, Tex. Requiem Maaa was offered
the business meeting.
Baxaart anti CarnIvaU
Saturday, Jan. 16, at 10 in Holy Ghost
The following women will take church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
charge o f orders for candles at vard aervice.
the Masses Sunday, Jan. 26: 6 ADAM PETICH. 5125 Clarkson. Hus
o’clock Mass, Mmes. R. Pugliese, band of Mrs. Mary Fetich, father of
Agnes, Bem iece. Mary, Mildred,
J. Oppedon, J. Goggin, and J. Carlan,
Adam, J r „ and Frederick Fetich.
Mr.
Hamilton; 7:30 Mass, Mmes. H. Petlch, SL died Thursday, Jan. 16.
1986-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Weber, C. Lynch, M. McAndrews, Born in Germany, he came to the United
in 1916.
He lived in Detroit,
KEystone 6 348, 634 9
and F. Martelli; 8:45 Mass, Mmes. Statea
Mich., for one year and then moved to
T. Moran, P. J. Doherty, J. Rowe, Denver. Requiem Haaa was offered
and F. Morfeld; 10:30 Mass, Tuesday at 9 in H oly Rosary church.
Interment Mt. Olivet,
Boulevard aerv
Mmes. M. Purcell, Wm. O’Brien, ice.
H. Martin, and L. Pearson, and 12
MRS. BAM BINA DE JIACOHO, 1408
Mass, Mmes. F. Niedstradt, M. W. 37th avenue. W ife o f Carman Da
Bonner, F. Gartland, and E. Lily. Jiacomo, m other o f Hike, James, John,
Mrs. R. Stewart and Miss Jennie and Frank De Jiacom o and Mra. Mary
Ball. Requiem Mass was offered Monday
Connell have been taking care of at
10 in Our Lady ot Mt. Carm41 ehnreh.
the altars and sanctuary in the Interment Mt. Olivet. Oiinger aervice.
W
ILLIAM J. M IZERA. 2447 Alcott.
620 E. Colfax
KE. 2779 month o f January. Mrs. Purcell is Requiem
Maaa was offered Thursday at
in charge of the vigil lights.
9:30 in St. Catherine'! church. Oiinger
Thanks are extended to the service.
following women who recently as MRS. REBECCA ANNA WIGGINS,
sisted at the card party held for 460 Kalamath. W ile o l Charles W lggit.i,
o l Mrs, L. A. Hartman of Port
the benefit o f the boys’ athletic mother
Orchard. Wash., and Mrs. A. M. Schuactivities: Mmes. R. Manns, N. man of Salt Lake City, Utah. Requiem
Lashma, D. Flaherty, R. O’ Connor, Mass was offered Tuesday at 9 in St.
MAln 7171
s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
William Miers, F. Veltrie, T. Joseph’
P rom pt Conrteona Service
Oiinger service.
. CHEAPER RATES
Floyd, J. DeTolla, M. Boland, A.
JOSEPH BRENNAN. 767 Sherman.
CLEAN NEW CABS
Wargin, Saunders, 0. Campbell, Brother of Mrs. E. L. Clyne. Requiem
M. Meals, A. Bates, H. Martin, J. Mass was offered Monday at 9 in the
Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. Hart
Doyle, and J. McGinn.
Mrs. J. Trunck, who has been ford-A lcorn service.
E DW ARD J. HYNES, 537 S. Logan.
seriously ill at her home, is now Father
o f Mrs. Mary Johnson, step
reported improving.
father o f Mrs. John Anderson and Robert
Davis. Mr. Hynes, 80. died Friday. Jan.
The Particular Dmgglat
Former Teacher Diex
17.
B om in Adrian, Mich., he moved
Word has been received here to
ITTH AVE. AND GRANT
Buffalo, N. Y., in 1918, and came to
that Sister Anita Margaret, who Denver in 1917. He was employed here
Ka. S*>7
PKEB DEUVERT
was a teacher in St. Catherine’s by the Denver A Rio Grande Western
railroad. He retired in 1930. Mr. Hynes'
school last fall, died in Tucson, sister.
Mrs. Elisabeth Sweeney, was
Ariz.
buried the day he died.
Requiem
The Young Ladies’ sodality is Mass was o ff e r ^ Monday at 10 in St.
Francis
de
Sales’
church.
Interment
Mt.
sponsoring a theater party Feb. 10,
12, 13, and 14 at the Denver, Para Olivet. Hartford-Alcorn aervice.
W ALTE R MIGRALA, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Llttl* Girls* Dressesp Epibroidery,
mount, Aladdin, and Rialto thea Requiem
Mass was offered Wednesday at
Monofframmgp E tc
ters. The names of the pictures 9 in Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
H
artford-A lcorn service.
will be announced later. Tickets
THE SISTERS OF THE
PETER J. ROGERS. 1915 Sherman.
for
40
cents
may
be
obtained
from
G O OD SHEPHERD
Husband o f Mra. Minniette Rogera and
any of the sodalists.
brother o f Mike Rogera o f PaMdena,
TELEPHONE PEARL 2491
George William, infant son of Calif., and Patrick Rogers o f Minne
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Meyer, apolis, Minn. Hr. Rogera, 60. died Mon
in Mercy hospital.
He came to
was baptized. His sponsors were day
Denver in 1906 from Minneapolis. He
Donna Marie and John E. Schil was employed as a pressman by a local
For Good Workers
ling. John Joseph, infant son of paper for more than ten years and had
worked part-tim e on The Register for
o f any type, permanent or odd Mr. and Mrs. John E. Wil.son, was much
of this period. Requiem Hass was
job, call Employment Department. baptized. His sponsors were Ger offered Thursday at 9 in Holy Ghost
ald and Elsie Prather.
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Hart
Another infant Baptism was ford-Alcorn service.
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6386 that o f Leonard Leroy, son of Mr.
MRS.
CATHERINE
GAVIN.
1838
W ife o f Thomas F. Gavin,
and Mrs. Gilbert Hunsley. Spon Lafayette.
mother o f Frank R. and Thomas J.
FOUNDED BY M. T. HURRAY
sors were Evelyn and Arthur Gar- Gavin, both of Denver, and Edward T.
Gavin, Baltimore, Md., and sister of
rity.
J. M. McDaniel, R. E. McCunniff.
Bessie Merz was received into Mrs.
La Jsra, and A lf McCunniff, Montrose.
the Church in the past week. Mrs. Mrs. Gavin. 66, died Monday in St.
Joseph’s hospital. She was born in
Crotty was her sponsor.
Georgetown, and when she waa ten yeart
old she moved to La Java. Later ehe
came to Denver and attended ^ e r e d
Heart high school. In 1895 the was mar
ried to Mr. Gavin. She moved with her
husband to L ot Angelas in 1920. She
returned to Denver 14 yeart ago. ReGroceries • Meats - Bakery
St. Louis, Mo.— A gift o f $25,- quitm Maas It being offered Friday at 9
in
the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet.
000 was left to the St. Louis Uni
versity School of Medicine by the MRS. A A R G A R ET OTT, 369 S. Hum
Mother ot Joseph, George, Carl,
late Dr. Swahlen, former member boldt.
SINCE 1882
and Elixabeth Ott and Mrs. Bert Shoe
of the medical school faculty and maker and Mra. Lawrenct O’Neill, all of
Phones GR. 1613-14>15
o f the staff o f the university hos Denver: Mrs. James Thomas, San Ber
Weat 32nd 4b Julian
Calif., and W illhm Ott of Rock
pitals, to be used as a foundation Snardino,
priiu t, W yo. Mrs. Ott, a pioneer paof the Benjamin Hypes Scholar rishidner
ion
■ St.
“
in
Francis de Sales’ , died
Friday, Jan. 17. Born in Nurnberg, Ger
ships in Obstetrics and G t o c c o Io
many, ahe cams to the United States
in memory of his uncle, Dr. B
when ehe was 18 years old. A fter living
Hypes, chief o f the staff at St. in Washington, D.C., fou r years, the
Outside City Limit*
Ann’ s many years ago.
moved to Denver in 1888. In 1889 she
wae married to George Ott in St. EliraNO SPECIAL TAX ON TOBACCO
beth’a church. When 8t. Francia de Sales’
AND CIGABETTES
parish was established ehe took tn activa
part In parochial affairs o f the young par
3020 W. Alameda
ish. Her husband died in 1906. Requiem
i^i.
High Maas waa sung Monday in St. Fran
cis de Sales’ church by the Rev. Anthony
Montreal.— Chinese of this city Weinxapfel. Interment Mt. Olivet.
take great pride in the Chinese
J. T. Upton Renovating
EDW ARD
ROACH.
2751
Champa.
hospital conducted by the Sisters Father of Joe Roach, Denver; Jeaa
Co.
Roach,
A
kron;
Mra.
Cecil
Burry.
Scottsof the Immaculate Conception. bluff. N ebr.; .Mrs. Myrtle Noble,
San
Carpet Claanan That Clean
Members of the Chinese commu F rancisco; Eddie Roach. Tim nath: Mra.
nity here contribute toward the up C. J. K iltey, Center, and Mrs. E. J.
PROMPT
keep o f the hospital, and meetings Kiltey. Long Beach. Calif., and step
PERSONAL
father o f James Burnt, Denver.
Re
are held in the building by local quiem Maas was offered Saturday, Jan.
REASONABLE
Chinese. The hospital is popular, 18, in Annunciation church. Interment
SERVICE
because the Chinese patients are Mt. O livet
W. H. UPTON
MRS. FLORENCE FLAVIN ROBERT
near their own people and are as SON.
Hanater
Berkeley. Calif.
Nieea o ( Mrs.
sured the best o f care. A Chinese Katherine Murphy o f 3823 Franklin.
Mrs.
Robartson
died
Sunday,
Jan. 19.
765 Tejon Straat
nun from Canton, member o f the
in Berkeley.
A native of Dtnver, the
TAbor 5223
Sisters o f the Immaculate Concep attended
Annunciation echool and S t
tion, ia on the lU fi o2 the hospital. lU rr** scadampi H w U U kasbasd*

S W IG E R T BROS.
Optometrigts
S ig

GRAIV’MA READ R Y
COAL OIL LAMDP
Installation o f electric lights was considered extravagant and
unnecessary. “ Sendin’ out the washin’ ” was regarded in
the same category.

Portables $ 12.50 up

All M akes Typew riter Service

$ 2 2 ,5 1 1

JACQUES BROTHERS

! THEODORE
HACKETHAL
^

Air Conditioned

likado’ Enjoyed
At St. Catherine s

\

M ORTUARY

Miles & Dryer
Printing Go.

Catholic Work Our
Specialty

Hartford-Alcorn
Mortuary

Call a

Z O X E C AB
DO.YLE’S
PHARM ACY

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING

JO B S W AN TED

Catholic Charities

$25,000 Left to Medical
School of St. Louis U.

M U R R A Y ’ S

O LIN G ER S Pharmacy

Montreal Chinese Take
Pride in Own Hospital

Today, most housewives realize that home laundering equip
ment land methods can’t approach the miraculous efficiency
and cleanliness o f the modern laundry. They know, too,
that the laundry offers a variety of services at prices so
low that time spent on home washing is time wasted. Call
TAbor 6379 or 'TAbor 6370 for details.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
1947 MARKET STREET
Two Phonwi— TAhor 6379 and TAbor 6879
1741 Tremont St. — 435 E. lith Avt. — 1102 Srvrntconth St.
1(21 Trtmont — (04 E. 13th A rt.

Maaa

10% DISCOUNT ON CASH AND CARRY

Denver Young People’s Activities

JACK KIIAUSl IS
ED IIO D
OF A iU A E

Denver Y.outh Council Plans
General Communion Feb. 9 NAMED
(Council News)
A general Communion for all
the members o f the Denver Cath
olic Young People’s council will
be held Sunday, Feb. 9, at the 8
o’ clock Mass at St. Francis de
Sales’ church, - it was decided at
the regular meeting o f that body
Monday evening, Jan. 20. After
the Mass, the council members
will meet at Murphy’s restaurant,
where a breakfast will be held.
Rosemary Mullin, former club
secretary-treasurer, resigned from
the council; she is leaving for
California in the near future.
Alice Mursko, St. Francis’ repre
sentative, was unanimously elect
ed to fill the position for the re
mainder o f the year.
A resolution was made that
council representatives attend as
many o f the Young People’s club
meetings as possible in the next
few months. St. Francis’ and St.
Louis’ o f Englewood held meet
ings this week.
The Rev. Matthias Blenkush,
moderator of the council, sug
gested that, as a project o f this
group in fulfillment of its aim to
help and serve the several clubs,
arrangements be made to have an
informal round-table discuMion
for the various club publicity

Montclair Group
Sees de Paul Filin
(St. Jamba’ Pariah)
The P.-T. A. of the parish met
Tuesday, Jan. 21, for a short busi
ness meeting and a movie o f St.
Vincent de Paul society activities
in Denver. The movie was taken
by Harry Bergstrom, who was also
on hand to show the pictures. John
Ruth, assisted by T. Raber Taylor,
delivered an interesting commen
tary along with the picture.
Mrs. E. F. O’ Shea, chairman of
the ticket committee, announces
that ticket sales indicate a record
turnout for the Altar and Rosary
society card party to be held Tues
day, Feb. 11, at 2 o’clock in the
Denver Dry Goods tearoom.
Edward Mahon of Los Angeles
arrived in Denver last week to visit
with his mother, Mrs. Mary Mahon,
who is seriously ill in Mercy hos
pital. Mr. Mahon is a brother of
Mrs. Oscar Vogel o f this parish.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Marrow,
2500 Kearney street, are the par
ents o f a nine-pound boy, born last
week in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Barney A. Gates of this parish
was guest speaker Monday eve
ning, Jan. 20, at a meeting o f the
Montclair Improvement associa
tion. He spoke on the co-operation
of this city in the program o f the
army’s morale division.

Milwaukee Blood Donor
Group Gains Members
Milwaukee, Wise.—Nine trans
fusions in December were given by
the blood donor group of the Milwaukee-Pere Marquette council No.
524, and 23 new members have
been typed at the Marquette uni
versity medical school through the
courtesy o f Dr. Eben J. Carey,
dean of the school and a member
of the K. of C. The donors expect
soon to increase their number from
60 to 100.

chairmen, with
newspapermen
present to advise and teach proper
procedure to that group.

St. Francis’ Communion
To Be Jan. 26
(St.

Francis de Sales’ Young
People’ s Club)
On Sunday, Jan. 26, the mem
bers of the club plan to receive
Communion in a body at the 9
o’clock Mas.s, according to the re
port of the religious committee at
the meeting 'Tuesday, Jan. 21.
Members of the club who are
ushers will assist the heads of the
committee in the arrangements.
At 10:30 Sunday morning, Jan..
26, the club members and their
friends will meet in front o f the
high school building and proceed
to Evergreen for a skating party.
A cabin, where coffee will be
served, is being provided.
The
members have been asked to pro
vide their own lunches. Remem
bering last year’s successful «outings, many club members have
expressed their intention to join
the group this Sunday.
At Tuesday’s meeting the fol
lowing new members were an
nounced:
Glen Dorman, Tom
King, Larry Cuneo, and Jim Mc
Coy. Miss Alice Mursko, delegate
to the D.C.Y.P. council, was
elected secretary-treasurer o f the
council.
Wilbur Cannon, social chair
man, announced the tentative date
o f the Mardi Gras ball as Satururday, F A . 22. He encouraged
members and their friends to plan
their costumes in advance and
promised that worthwhile prizes
will be offered.
This Friday evening the basket
ball team will <meet St.‘ Joseph’s
at St. Elizabeth’s grym as part o f
the scheduled competition o f the
C.Y.O. league.
Miss Deloris Mullen o f the cul
tural committee announced that
casting had been completed and
that rehearsals have begun for a
three-act play to be presented
early in April.

Chairmen Chosen
For St. Mark’s Club
(St. Mark’s Club, Holjr Family
Pariah)
The newly elected club officers,
Ray Seaman, Jim Terley, Virginia
Wilson, and Dorotb^ Troxell, met
Tuesday evening, Jan. 21, to
choose the committee chairmen
for the coming year. They will
be announced at the next meeting
of the club.
Club members enjoyed their
first skating party of the season
Sunday, Jan. 19. A lar^e number
were present at the outing, which
was held at Evergreen. After the
skating, members convened for an
evening o f entertainment and
dancing.

Movies to Be
Feature of Meeting
(Cathedral Young People’s Club)
The next regular meeting of the
Cathedral Young People’s club will
be held Wednesday evening, J-an.
29, in the Cathedral school cafe
teria. A motion picture is being
planned as the entertainment fea
ture of the evening. Refreshments
will be served. 'The date for this
meeting was erroneously reported
as Jan. 22.
Members of the newly reor
ganized Glee club met Thursday
evening, Jan. 23, at the home of
Misses Therese and Elsie Lutz.
The dramatics group of the C.
Y. P. C. is meeting regularly on
Friday evenings, and the discus
sion club will renew its meetings
Wednesday, Feb. 5.

Texas School May Accept San Luis Officers
Girls for CAA Course Are Installed
San Antonio, Tex.— With the ac
ceptance of applications for enroll
ment in the second semester Civil
Aeronautics Authority course here
at St. Mary’s university now under
way, it was announced that there
exist the possibilities that a lim
ited number of girls might be ac
cepted and that an advanced flight
course might be offered. The an
nouncements came from Brother
Louis P. Thein, S.M., Ph.D., head
of the university’s phvsics depart;ni
ment and ground school
co-ordi
nator.
Charlaa Robertaon, also waa wail known
in Denvor. Funvral larvlcas and intarm «nt were held In Berkeley.
SISTER ANITA MARGARET. Tucson.
A ril. Sister Anita Margaret, who taught
tha fourth grade at St. Catherine's
school for six weeks after the opening
of the first semester last Septtmber.
died Tuesday in Tucson.
Sht cam t to
Denver from St. Louis and after a brief
stay was traasfarrad to Tucson. Funaral

MTviM* aa4 btuia) wars htid ia Tatioa.

(San Luia Rey Club, St. Louis’
Pariah, Englewood)
The installation of officers was
held Wednesday, Jan. 22, in the
hall, and the new officers took
over their duties. These officers
are as follows: President, Dave
Weaver; vice president, George
Tomlin; s e c r e t a r y , Clarabelle
Powell; t r e a s u r e r , Katherine
Powell; historian, A1 Reed; parlia
mentarian, Frances Millard, and
sergeant-at-arms, Bernard Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lindeman
again have consented to act as
moderators for the club. The new
president appointed the chairmen
of the various committees.
A chili supper was served by
Misses Clarabelle and Katherine
Powell.
A “ Come-as-You-Are” partv was
held at the home of Miss Shirley
Rodriguez Jan. 15. Games were
played and refreshments were

lervsd.

S S S iS B U B E & H d ia B ii

(Regia High School)
Jack Krause has been named as
editor-in-chief of the Regis high
school annual that will be issued
this spring. In former years the
high school was allotted a section
in the Ranger, the college annual,
but this year a separate volume
will be issued.
The senior associate editor will
be Andrew Keleher; junior editor,
Don Hathaway; sophomore editor,
Neal Muldoon, and freshman edi
tor, Jack McGrath. Robert Milner
ha.s been chosen business manager,
and he will be a.s.sisted by John and
Vincent Ryan. The sports section
is under the guidance of Bill Bren
nan and Dave Rampe. The presi
dent of the high school Camera
club, Michael Dooling, will have
charge o f photography. Other
members o f the staff will be an
nounced later.
Takes Part in Center Activities
Herman Faulhaber is leader of
the group that assists in the ac
tivities at the Vail center. At pres
ent, with the aid of Leo Wunsch,
George Hay, and Bob Milner, a
minstrel show is being prepared
by him. The boys also conduct
the regular boxing classes. Mi
chael Dooling, Joseph Reily, and
James Noone prepare the minia
ture broadcasts and radio pro
grams for the Junior Radio club,
which meets on Wednesday nights.
The Shamrocks kept up their
winning ways by annexing two
more victories in the week.
They have two games scheduled
for this week.
The third lecture in the series
for the seniors on “ Vocational
Guidance’ ’ will be given by Pro
fessor B. H. Parker of the faculty
of the Colorado School o f Mines.
He will tell o f the opportunities
and needs in the fields of engineer
ing. The previous lectures were
on “ Medicine” and “ Journalism.”
The series will run through the
spring semester.

Lillian
I

to attend DUPLER’S January clear
ance sale and take advantase ot the
remarkable values you'll find are olIsred I Miss Brennan will ba happy
to Siva you her personal at
tention . . . to cuido you
to a happy ehoica . . .
to help you in your
search for tha
RIGHT fur
coat I

LO O P M A R K E T
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Owner of

Grow Bar Goal Go.
Takes this opportunity to thank
bit many friends and cnatomera
who have uxed and boasted hia
txeellent

NU-KOL
Hottest

Sootless
Coal

from HIS OWN MINE
In Routt County
ONLY

$7 .00
A TON

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
Loop

Market.

Lawrcnca

Straat SIda

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

Kxeleslvely a nab
and poultry market,

Roaating or
Stewing
Chickens
Country
Drested,
Colored

Colorado
Broadbreasted
Prizewinning

V SRUN05

TU R K EY S

'r^'7 FlSH‘ POUil'^1

Fish and Sea Foods

Complete L4ne

f

From thair California Novitlata tha
Christian Brothara aand you tan toperb
winaa. Tha Brothara maintain St.
Mary’s Collait and othar tchoola
throogh tha aala of thair araat wina.

PAL’ L’ §
KE. 6171

a

Free delivery B k
TAbor 1776

22c lb.

Free Delivery

( C L A R K ’S F L U W E R S l
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PL.4NTS
Artistic Floral Sprays
Corsages, 50c Up
^Free Delivery

TA. 3662 4

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads

Mr. Kimaey at 308 South Pearl
Street repreaents private clients
with plenty of ready cash to loan
on real estate. Small loans pre
ferred. Call PEarl 4638.— Adv.

Joseph F. Stremel

$iOLE§
Urn's Women’s, and Chlldron’s
Half Soles

COLFAX

K. of C. Oratory Contest
Being Held in Indiana
Notre Dame, Ind.— Entrants in
the second annual oratorical con
test for Catholic youths o f In
diana, being sponsored by council
No. 1477, K. of C., can choose a
subject dealing with any phase of
Catholicism a n d
Americanism.
Boys between 14 and 18 years who
have a father or brother in the
K. of C. are eligible to compete.
Various council elimination matches
will be followed by district com
petition, from which winners will
go to the state finals in Indianapolis
April 6. The council sponsoring
"
the winner will receive thi
the Notre
Dame travelling trophy

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO INVITE HER MANY
FRIENDS

It will pay you to road ALL of tho following advertiaemenU.
■«. .a A A A. A. .

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ AAAA
PHOTOGRAPHS

DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Tour Naborhood Orussixt
Phona SPruca 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

The Anderson Photograph
15th S t Comer Lawrence.
1373.

Studio, 1203
Phone MAin

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MATTRESS RENOVATING

Reconditioned pianos,
players, granda,
organs (pips and re«d), orchestral inatmSPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME menta. T. R. Walker, 2ZM Broadway, 8P.
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH 1364.
QUALITY
INNER
SPRINGS.
NEW
COVERS.
FELTED.
CARDED,
tbAb.
ome for sale
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E
MATTRESSES
RENOVATED NEW COVERS. 12.44. WE S. Joaepbma S t, 5 rooms, full finished
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES basemaift den, laundry room, gas b.w.
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO heat Class to ehureW schools. $4,000.
P E 8782.
2163 15TH ST. TA. 0932.

H

REAL ESTATE

HOTELS

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
Want property
listing
near Catholi.
, IN TBE SHADOW of Colorado’s beau churches and schools. Call W. Schrodt SP.
tiful capItoL Colfax at Grant. Denvtr 7562

Cola

FURNACES AND GRATES

CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS’
HOWE
1772 Grant Pleasant boma for efrta.
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIKEOH. H York, 527 E. Eixpoaition. PEarl tZiS

STENOGRAPHER-NOTARY

UNFURNISHED HOUSES FOR

Public atenoxnapher, notary public. Stmcil
RENT
cutting mimeographing. Reasonable prices.
MARIE K. DUNCAN
TA. 8885
602 DENVER NATIONAL BANK BLDG. WALKING D IST A N C E -5 room bousa
Very desirable. Adults. 918 Champa Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS

CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION

2 clean room>. Everything furnished. Sink
Special training for civil aervice teeta.
and kitchen. Free phone. GR. 0696.
Write for free detaili. Delmar Institute,
ROOM WANTED
Tebor Bldg., Denver.
Girl wants warm, quiet cheerful room in
PAINTING & PAPERING
private^ home, near S t Elixabeth'a. Box
Ptinting and Paparing reaaontbla. £. T*
149, ITie Register.
Yeager. 87 W. Maple* Spruce 2954.

HOUSE FOR RENT

TA. 2336

i

Near S t Francia de Saiea. 4 rooms. 229 So.
Logan. EA. 8386.

Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e r a tin g With
Paper.

They
Your

PRINTING
Visiting Cards. 50 for 75e, best quslity.
Wedding aonouneementa. commercial printIhg. Wheel tickets always. We publish the
FREE Denver Street Guide. RODGERS
PRINTING CO.. 511 Mth S t. KE 40.5s

Crow R ar
Coal Co. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

1 ■

